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F O R E W O R D 
 
 
Based on Agricultural Credit Policy Council (ACPC) report in 2010, from 2004-2009, the annual 
proportion of agri-fishery and forestry (AFF) loans to total loans granted by banks was at a low 
average of 2.5 percent. The limited access to credit by small farmers and fisherfolk, despite the 
banking sector’s reported large amount of funds available for lending, has been due to: (a) the 
lack of track record among farmers; (b) lack of knowledge on accessing formal or bank 
financing, particularly putting together the required documents; (c) lack of acceptable 
collateral; delayed release of loans; and (d) numerous documentary requirements that formal 
lending institutions require from farmers upon commencement of transactions. On the part of 
the banks, their aversion to high-risk and low income agricultural projects, the high cost of 
administering small loans, and poor repayment performance of agricultural loans, among 
others, have constrained the provision of credit to farmers and fisherfolk. 
 
Credit, as a paramount ingredient of agro-economic growth,  thus has become imperative for the 
government to determine and provide intervention thru established institutions that 
specifically address the credit and guarantee requirements of the agri-fishery sector and 
extension of guarantee services. The Quedan and Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation or 
QUEDANCOR is the national institution created by law (Republic Act No. 7393) for the purpose 
of providing credit investments and extension of guarantee services. The financial muscle of 
QUEDANCOR’s guarantee cover comes from the sovereign guarantee of the Republic of the 
Philippines as provided in Section 19 of R. A. 7393. 
 
QUEDANCOR, under the umbrella of the Department of Agriculture, supports the Philippine 

Development Plan (PDP) 2011-2016 that intends to pursue rapid and sustainable economic 

growth and development, improve the quality of life of the Filipino, empower the poor and 

marginalized and enhance the country’s social unity as a nation.   With encompassing mandate to “
accelerate the flow of investments and credit resources into the countryside so as to trigger the 

vigorous growth and development of rural productivity, employment and enterprises, and livelihood 

and income opportunities”,  QUEDANCOR fully supports this development programs of PDP by 

implementing credit guarantee schemes for target-beneficiaries. 

 

To have a comprehensive and transparent understanding of these programs, this manual of 
operations is  presented to guide, instruct and inform readers  on QUEDANCOR’s program 
mechanics, management systems and control, operating methods and procedures and other 
details.  Circulars governing particular programs and activity, flowchart covering accreditation, 
releasing of loan, guarantee coverage and claims, amortization, loan and guarantee settlements, 
and attached standard forms for the intended users, are likewise included. 
 
It is to be stressed, that the circulars/guidelines published are conforming under the present 
circumstances; however, they can be revised, amended and updated to enhance the 
effectiveness of the program. 
 
Finally, we hope that the operations manual will steadfast close  partnership and coordination 
with all the stakeholders and co-operators of QUEDANCOR. 

 

 

http://www.forextradingaustralia.com.au/utilizing-economic-calendars/
http://www.forextradingaustralia.com.au/utilizing-economic-calendars/
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Brief History 
 
QUEDANCOR traces its origin from the erstwhile Quedan Guarantee Fund Board (QGFB) created 
by Letter of Instruction No. 704 in 1978 of the Marcos Administration issued on June 9, 1978. 
Originally established for grains inventory stock financing, QGFB later included in its guarantee 
financing activities other storable agri-aqua produce even for farmer groups.  In 1992, QGFB 
was reorganized into Quedan and Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation (QUEDANCOR) by virtue 
of Republic Act 7393 or the QUEDANCOR Charter. The law was enacted on April 13, 1992 by 
then President Corazon C. Aquino.  It provides the agency with a corporate set-up with an 
authorized capitalization of P2.0 Billion, 60% of which or P1.2 Billion shall be owned by the 
National Government (NG) while the remaining 40% or P800 Million shall be open for private 
subscription. Since then, QUEDANCOR was operating as a government-owned and controlled 
corporation.  
 
QUEDANCOR is a non-bank government financing institution (GFI) under the policy and 
administrative supervision of the Department of Agriculture. The Secretary of Agriculture is the 
ex-officio Chairman of the QUEDANCOR Governing Board, with twelve (12) members 
representing agriculture, agrarian and the banking sectors. Stewardship of the Corporation is 
under the day-to-day management of the President and Chief Executive Officer. 
 
Aside from the Department of Agriculture and QUEDANCOR, fellow government agencies and 
organizations such as the Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR), Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas 
(BSP), Cooperative Development Authority (CDA), National Food Authority (NFA) are also 
represented in the QUEDANCOR Governing Board.  
 

 

Guarantee Mandate 
 
Under Republic Act No. 7393, QUEDANCOR is mandated “to accelerate the flow of investments 
and credit resources into the countryside so as to trigger the vigorous growth and development 
or rural productivity, employment and enterprises thereby generating more livelihood and 
income opportunities for the disadvantaged rural populace”.   More importantly, the 
QUEDANCOR Charter calls for setting-up of a convenient credit support mechanism and reliable 
guarantee system that shall effectively:  a) improve the bankability of and access of rural 
workers, their cooperatives and small rural enterprises to formal credit institutions; b) provide 
incentives for the banking sector to focus upon and enlarge the flow of credit funds and 
investments into the rural areas; and c) enhance farm income through direct linkage between 
the producers, the market and the end-users. 
 
QUEDANCOR’S role as guarantee institution is further recognized under R. A. No. 8435 or the 
“Agriculture and Fisheries Modernization Act (AFMA) of 1997”.  AFMA directs QUEDANCOR to 
help transform agriculture into a highly productive and competitive sector and enable farmers 
and fisherfolk to meet the challenges of modernization through the implementation of the law’s 
credit and guarantee provisions. In particular, Section 25 of AFMA designated QUEDANCOR as 
the Fund Manager of the Agriculture and Fisheries Credit Guarantee Fund (AFCGF) which 
clothed it with the important role of serving as guarantor to the unsecured loans of famers and 
fisherfolk thereby encouraging local banks to increase their loan portfolio to the sector.  To date, 
QUEDANCOR is the only government agency with legal mandate to provide guarantee services 
for the agri-fishery sector. 
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Corporate Profile 
 

 A. Vision 
Greater access to credit and guarantee by agricultural stakeholders towards increased 
productivity and improved quality of life. 
 

 B. Mission 
Provide better and accessible guarantee system and convenient credit support 
mechanism. 
 

 C. Mandate 
To accelerate the flow of investments and credit into the countryside to trigger growth 
and development, rural productivity and employment. 
 

 D. Core functions 
Section 2 of R. A. 7393 provides that QUEDANCOR shall set up a convenient credit-
support mechanism and reliable guarantee system that shall effectively: 

 
 Improve the bankability of and access by rural workers, their cooperatives and small 

rural enterprises to formal credit institutions; 
 

 Provide incentives for the banking sector to focus upon and enlarge the flow of 
credit funds and investments into the rural areas; 

 
 Institutionalize the quedan or warehouse receipt and other negotiable instruments, 

evidencing stored agri-aqua produce in bonded warehouses, as the more convenient 
collateral for obtaining credit financing; 

 
 Prioritize financing support to agrarian reform beneficiaries and their cooperatives 

for their production inputs and labor costs and their acquisition of farm equipment 
and post-harvest facilities; 

 
 Support dynamic cooperativism, capital formation and savings mobilization among 

the rural populace; 
 

 Increase farm income by promoting a system that by passes unnecessary layers of 
middlemen and links producers more closely to end-users through auction markets, 
trading centers, consumer cooperatives and the like 

 
Harmonize and coordinate with all government institutions, non-government organizations, 

private voluntary organizations, and other groups involved in providing support services to 

rural inhabitants 
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Head Office and Branches 
 
QUEDANCOR Central Office is located at No. 34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City. 
 
It has 14 Regional Offices strategically located throughout the country, making the services and 
programs of the Corporation more accessible to people in rural areas. 
 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION (NCR) 

Quedancor Center 34, 
Panay Avenue, Q.C. 
Tel. Nos.: (02)371-1218 / 0929-249-2131 
 

REGION 1 
PECE Building, Burgos 
Ext., Dagupan City, 
Pangasinan 
Tel. Nos.: (075) 523-1678(Fax) / 0929-3941053 
 
REGION 2 

1st Flr.,  Quedancor Bldg., 
Carreon St., Centro East, 
Santiago City 
Tel. Nos.: (078) 682-5494(Fax) / 0929-3332810 
 

REGION 3 
2nd Flr., Manabat Bldg., 
Jose Abad Santos Road 
Dolores, City of San 
Fernando, Pampanga 
Tel. Nos.: (045) 961-5778 / 0908-8687230 
 

REGION 4 
28 Gov. A. Carpio St., Brgy. 
4, Sto. Tomas, Batangas 
Tel. Nos.: (043) 778-3039/ 0929-2966827 
 

REGION 5 
PPC Bldg., J. Miranda Ave., 
and Yorktown Sts., 
Naga City 
Tel. Nos.: (054) 811-1132(Fax) / 0929-2922358 
 

REGION 6 
Department of Agriculture, 
Wesviarc Compound, 
SitioHamungaya, Brgy. 
Buntatala, Jaro, Iloilo City  
Tel. Nos.: (033) 509-8062(Fax) / 0920-6355305 / 0917-6225163 
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REGION 7 
G/F LDM Bldg., Legaspi 
cor. Lapu-lapuSts., 
Cebu City 
Tel. Nos.: (032) 412-1682 / 0918-9195072 / (032) 255-7370 
 

REGION 8 
Quedancor Bldg., 3rd 
Paraiso, San Jose, 
Tacloban City 
Tel. Nos.: (053) 523-8518 / 0917-3224189 
 

REGION 9 
2nd Flr., Paz Bldg., Roxas 
corner Cabrera St., Purok 
Santol, Tuburan District 
Pagadian City 
Tel. Nos.: (062) 214-4732 / 0927-8281978 
 

REGION 10 
Gonzalo Go Bldg., 
Gomez-Burgos St. 
Cagayan de Oro City 
Tel. Nos.: (0882) 272-7746/ 0939-4605605 / (088) 857-6912 
 

REGION 11 
3rd Flr., QUATTRAIN Bldg., 
McArthur Highway, Matina, 
Davao City 
Tel. Nos.: (082) 226-8131 / 0999-4881943 
 

REGION 12 
Quedancor Bldg., 
No. 034 Balagtas St., 
Brgy.Dadiangas North, 
General Santos City 
Tel. Nos.: (083) 552-5511 / 0932-3782858 
 

REGION CARAGA  
Gallantes Bldg., 
P. Calo Ext., Butuan City 
Tel. Nos.: (085) 341-2602 / 0939-4605605 
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FISH~RY INVENTqRY r.nANAGE~ENT
",j W '" ~';'1i'" J'" 110, :,' v " (AaRICORP-AIMJ!~

, ., ~:' '.~ J i ,': .~.:::,' " , ,, . ~'~L ·
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'w!,:'~,. K ;, ;.," ij~~~~;~ IJ,~:;"/:' "1;'su;~:rLo(the goverrl'ments effort of' .'increaSing food and agricultur,al
~,81!:"~(',' ."ciJproductioh,. ,particularly rice, vis-a-vis" global. concern on burgeoning commodity

". '" "f' ~~"', shortag,~sl~:,the...corporation, .is ,revita!izing, its Ag'ri-Aq~a ,Inventory Management
~ ?>~¥' lProgran:tto'set,;,up'~a..convenJentcredit-supportmechanismand,rehableguarantee

'11 ", system that sup'ports.the marketingofgrains for the benefit of the farmers,Jisherfolk,
.. ~t entrepreneurs, cooperatives"millers,wholesalersand similarstakeholders.'

.:. i!. , 'Ij.,':,,:'

~,;; '.~ "the prdgramaimsto encourag~"lending banRs\tq ~extend affordable credit to
the agri-fishery sector to ,increase farm production,'improve income and expand
existingmarkets, ,'rt '

~f,

'!

Develop a vibrant market thal hastens the procurement, processing and
distributionof grains and other cUliedproducts;

! ,

Promote the bankabilityof 'and;access by farmers, fisherfolk,cooperatives,
processors/millers,wholesalers rand other rural enterprises withformal credit
institutions;. .

~~ , ,"
'" . I,

Spur the flow of credit from th,ebanking.system to the agriculturaland
fisheries sector; and :~ '
Enhance the acceptability of negotiable quedan as a convenient instrument to
collateralizecredit financing. 1

j;

LEGAL:BASES. ,I' :r
I

3.t Letter of Instructions No. 74 da,ted June 9, 1978 as amended by LOI Nos.
1024 and 1139, establishing the,Quedan Financing Program;

, ; 1

Presidential.Decree No. 115, dated January 29,1973, or the Trust Receipts
Law.providingfortheiregulationpf the trust receipt transactions;

Republic Act No. 7,393, dated ~pril 13, 1992, reorganizing the Quedan
Guarantee Fund Bhard into .

1

1he Quedan and Rural Credit Guarantee
Corporation(QUEDANCOR); j

. f I

Republic Act No. 3893 or the General Warehouse Bonded Act in relation to

PO No. 115. 1

..

'ri ;r,...
.~ 'i-;

U:

2. OBJECTIVES

2.1

. '.
2.2

2.3

2.4
.~

3.

3.2

3.3

3.4

3;5 Memorandumof Agreement'betweenQGFB and Fiber Industry Development
Authority (FIDA)dated,August2, 1987;

,( .

: ."' 1

" . Quedan & Rural Credit GuaranteeCorporation
QUEDANC~~_~e~te~..~ fanay Ave~uetQUezo~Ci!¥ T~I. No.:. 37~ 97 11 Telefax No.: 373 94 52
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3.6 '

I
I

Memorandum of Agreement! between QGFB, National TobaccoI

Administration (NTA) and Philippine Crop Insurance Corporation (PCIC)
dated July 22, 1988; .

Memorandum '. of Agreement~' between QGFB and Philippine Cotton

Corporation dated September 5,[1i988; ,
QUEDANCOR Board Resoluti

~
No. 111, dated September 2, 1986, as

amended by QUEDANCOR Bo rd Resolution No. 132, dated March 2, 1988,
creating the Reference Price Co .mittee for various commodities; and. J !
QUEDANCOR Board Resolutkfn No. 29-93, approving, among others the
increase in.loan value and guarantee cover from 8q% to 85%.

Republic Act No. 8435 or Agri-fishery Modernization Act (AFMA) Law dated
09 February 1998 which mandates QUEDANCOR to be the credit guarantee
institution for the Agri-fishery sector.

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

.~.

4. DEFINITIONOF TERMS .

4.1.." Agri-fishe..y Commodities - gfainS and allied products which are storable,
. not hig

.

hlY pe

..

rishable and in ra

1

w, f

.

arm-proce

.

ssed, semi- or fully-processed
form.

4.2 Allied Products - other com odities, such as but not limited to cotton,
ramie, abaca, copra, coconut qoir, tobacco, livestock and poultry, fisheries
and aquatic 'products, beans, seedS' and nuts, fruits and vegetables, local
feeds'and feed ingredients, processed food products, spices and condiments.I

4.3aopd "-an' undertaking conditipned to respond or answer for the value of
'agri-fisl)ery commodities/stocks Iactually delivered and received at any time
,the

..

warehouseman. is'unable to return said deposited agri-fishery
cOl1)modities/stocks or pay for its value.

~_1

4.4:Sonded Warehouse,- every. building or structure used as a place of storage
, of, graih'sand allied products lwherein deposited commodities/stocks are

sub

..

~

.

e

.

. ct
.

t

..

othe

.

.

.

. cond
o

ition that the

.~

.

.

market value of the goods actua
.

lIy delivered

and~re.~eivedshall be paid und. I' a .bondif thewarehousemanis unableto
>, .returnthe'goods or pay their val.'e. _,' . .

Commodity,Trust~eceip.t, (CJR) : .awritten,or printed.document which
allows~withdrawal,processing af:1dsale of t~e agri-aqua commodities/ stocks

,r,.subject'ofthe;neg()tiablequedarL

,,4.6 ,Depos'ltor - theo~ner of palayJfice and/or 'corn and. allied products placed in.
a bonded warehouse for purposes of storage and safekeeping and for which
a warehouse receiptor quedanip issued by the warehouseman.

Franchise -' the privilege granted to qualified bondea warehouseman/
operator to issue negotiable quedans or warehouse receipts to depositors of
agri~fishery'commodities/stocks.'!;

4.8 Franchisee.- a 'bondedwarenouseman/operatorwho is holder of a valid
Certificate of Quedan Franchise~issued by QUEDANCOR.'

. I~

Grain ...,:shallrefer topalay, rice;' corn grain and corn grits.

Lending ,Entity (LE) - any baJking institution organized and existing under
the laws. of the Republic oft, the Philippines and duly accredited by
QUEDANCOR to.participate under the AIM program.

4.11 Loan Reavailment - succeedint loan release covering the same amount and
loan term, ,

l'

.f

:1
.,

4.5

4.7

4.9

4.10

o

..

,.
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5.

4.12 Loan Renewal - succeeding loan releases regardless of amount and loan
term. t

4.13 New Loan- an initialloan release and, in case of staggered release of loan,
succeeding availmentswithinthb approved credit line.

4.14 Negotiable Quedan - a warehpuse receipt by the term of which the stored
agri-fisherycommodities/stocks,!shallbe delivered to the depositor or upon
his/her order, or to bearer, or holderindue course of the warehouse receipt.

4.15 Third Party Depositor - the o)Nnerof agri-fisherycommodities stored in a
government-owned bonded w~rehouse such as NFA warehouse, etc.
intendedfor loan availmentunder.thisprogram..,

4.16 Warehouse Receipt orQCJEDAN - shall mean the: 1) written
acknowledgemenLby the warehouseman that he received and is holding the
commodities/stocks therein desrlribed for the person to whom it is issued; and
2) a contract between ,the owner' of the goods and the warehouseman, the

latter to store the commod\th3S/stocks, and the former to pay the
compensationJor that service. f I

r
AGRI-FISHERY COMMODITY COVERAGE

5.1
r ', , .

Grains with the following minimdrri specifications:
! I ·

'- 14%

..

moisture C

i
ntenta

.

nd 95% purity
- 14%,moisture c ritent and 98% purity
-well-tnilledor re lliar milled

-Nos. 8-16 1

.Palay
Corngrains
Rice
Corngrits.

5.2 Allied products of the types and classification enumerated below. Detailed
commodity specifications shall be in accordance with Circular No. 145 issued
on March 1, 1991 and Circular No. 008, Series of 1992 issued on November
9, 1992, which may be amended or modified from time to time. ..\

5.2.1
Regulated by Govern~ r

. nt Commodity Agencies (GCA)
a. Cotton ,

'.<. Cotton Seed.

J

Seed Cotton
Colton Un! (11/8" 1 132, 1 1/16, 1 1/32)

l

b. Ramie and Degumm~d

c. Abaca I

'.>Machine Stripped(s-
.

b, S-S3, S-I, S~G,S-H, S-JK, S-M,

'" , > n S-L,:~-Y1, S-Y2, TOW)

,," Hand Stripped (S2, S3, I, G, H, JK, M, L, Y1, Y2, TOW).-

~,,-..
'.1

1:

'~'f;i~d .3!;:COCOI) ut
~ ~\, ~ . ;.

, Copra
Coir:CH-2;CH-3. '-

II

:i':~ .

..
~
q, .'1 ,I'

Native (cigaJ'filler, cigar wrapper/binder, batek type) "
Aromatic (Virginia/Burley, air cured, semi-air cured)1 -

"



-,

. j

5.2.2 Without GCA Regulations

6.

Livestock and Poultry - commoditiessuch as but not limitedto,
dressed chicken,pork and beef carcass and meat cuts.

Fisheries and AquaticProducts - commoditiessuch as but not
limitedto fish, prawns,sardines, tuna, and seaweeds.

I

Beans, Seeds and Nuts - commodities such as but not .limited to
coffee, cacao, castor beans, soya bearis, vegetable seeds,

peanuts and .pili nuts1: .
Fruits and Vegetables- commodities such as but not limited to
potatoes, tomato paste/sauce, dried mangoes, purees and juices.

Feed Ingredients T commodities such as but not limited to
cassava chips, copra;meal, fish meal, corn meal, etc.

Spices and Condiments - commodities such as but not limited
to, black pepper, garlic, onion, etc.

I
STATEMENT OF POLICIES

6.1 Purpose of Loan

To provide financing/additional working capital to farmers, fisherfolk,
cooperatives. processors/ millers and wholesalers to actively procure,
process, mill and distribute agri-fishery commodities..

6.2 Eligibility Requirements
I I

Must be a depositor of agri-fishery commodity stocks in a franchised
warehouse.

'. 6.3 Loanable Amount
I

The loanable amount s~all be equivalent to 85% of the government
support pricel reference price set by QUEDANCOR for the agri-fishery

. commoditiesl stocks stored in a franchisedwarehouse/ facility or structureto
be computed as follows: number of bags/unit* x government support price/
reference price set by the QUEDANCOR x 85%.

6.4

'may vary as to unit of measurement i.e. crate, box, kilos, etc.
.\

Assignment of Commodities covered by Quedan
I

Commodities covered by quedans shall be assigned through a Deed

of Assignment issued by the b~rrower whose stocks are stored in a bonded
warehouse and whose owner iT a holder of Certificate of Quedan Franchise(CQF).

Ji.,

~
4

.

"

.
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6.5

Types and Terms of Loan I

, Tl;1isshall be a straight loan or a one-year credit line made available,
in either case, of W

,

hich the terft, of the loan shall not exceed the shelf life

indicated below fo~specific comjnodities:

'60 days Corngrits, onions
"(
I ellow globe (YG), copra, potatoes and

feed ingredients.
I

Rice, corngrains, tcastor beans, cassava chips, tomato
,;pa~~e/sauce, see~ cotton; seaweed~

,

,canned pork a
,

nd
'beans; noodles, pfocessed meat and, poultry products.¥

t

120days 'tpnion-red creol~,(RC), dried mangoes and frozen
.. > ":I; ~ !Cf;commoditiessuchfas 'pork/beefcarcass, dressed chicken,

" "'fi,sh andaqua prot.lcts. :'
180c;tays Palay, garlic, shelled peanuts, cacao, coir, black pepper,- , " ,,1'

Jj'" cotton lint, cottoQ seed, mango puree, abaca, ramie,
coffee, canned ,fish/marine products,tobacco, vegetable

., .':", seeds, mongo i3lJdcanned meat products.'
:"(' ;1~"

.

90 days
;:,:f1t1~

;/' "

. ~

'Term ofioailfor othetcommodities shall be based on Annex A.

6.6 Interest Rate ~
!

,interestrateshi311be attne discretionotthe LE. ~,.
6.7 Guarantee Coverage

, " I
QUEDANCOR shall guarantee up to 85% of the existence of the

stocks. j

, 'f
The guarantee cover sMail be in favor of the originating LE, which

directly extends the loan to afl eligible client. In case the PN is rediscounted,
the guarantee cover may be pas'sed on to a secondary LE.

6.8 Extent of Liability

QUEDANCOR shall be! answerable on the lost agri-fishery
commodities/stocks covered by Quedans which shall be computed as follows:

!
number of bags/unit" pledged - available no. of bags/unit") x 85%.

I
1"

'may vatyas to UI'Iitofmeasurernent i.e, crate, box, kilos, etc, as may be applicable.
J. j

6.9. Guarantee Fee 'j
, r j, "

i'

!,' _ t. _

A guarantee fee of three percent (3%) per annum shall be paid by the
LE to QUEDANCORfupon filingwf the RGC. It shall be computed as follows:
amount pf loan x 85% x: 3% Xi no. of days/360. The said fee shall not be

subject io refund or rebate ex?
,

ept as mentioned in the last paragraph of

section 8.4 of this cir~ular. 1 i
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6.10 Leveraging Ratio

QUEDANCOR's maximum total guarantee exposure on outstanding
loans shall be five (5) times of its net worth at any given period.

Program Operations Department (POD) shall furnish Report on the
Outstanding Guaranteed Loans (Exhibit 1) to Finance Services Department
(FSD) for reference in the monitoring of the prescribed leveraging ratio.

III;

6.11 Benefits for LE's and Borrowers' Participation in the ProgramI

a. Compliance with Agri-Agra Law

Participation in the proJram by originating or secondary LEs shall be
deemed compliance with t~ Agri-Agra Law pursuant to Section 20 of RA
No. 7393.

b. Liquidity Mechanism

The LE may have the liquidity access in the financing of borrowers
under the Rediscounting with Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) and other
LEs pursuant to their rules and regulations.

c. Rediscounted Interest Rate

Borrowers may be charged a lower interest rate when LEs rediscount
their loans with BSP or with other LEs..

6.12 Sanction

All concerned QUEDANCOR officers/employees shall strictly comply
with the policies, rules and procedures stated in this circular. Non-compliance
to the provisions of this circular shall subject the concerned officers/
employees to appropriate sanctions in accordance with existing circular on
Administrative Discipline and Procedures, and the succeeding amendments
and revisions, if any.

QUEDANCOR may cancel or nullify LE's guarantee coverage or
accreditation, and borrower's franchise for fraud, bad faith, machinations, and
other forms of deceit.

Other sanctions for LE and borrowers shall be governed by section
8.12 of this Circular and other pertinent provisions of existing circulars on
guarantee, franchising and accreditation.

7. MECHANICSOF IMPLEMENTATION

7.1 Program Promotion

The AGRICORP-AIM program shall be promoted by QUEOANCOR
Area Field Office (AFO), POD, Public Information Office (PIO), and LEs
among prospective borrowers through meetings and dialogues and use of
promotional materials, such as posters and brochures in order for the new
AGRICORP guarantee brand names may gain wide acceptance and
participation.

I
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7.2 Franchise of Bonded Warehdltses

Operators ofwarehous~slwhether owned or leased, who have been in
business for at least two (2) years and are interested to participateunder the
AIM program shall apply for :a:franchise with QUEDANCORpursuant to
existing QUEDANCORcircula( on franchising. However, for the third party
depositor using government-ownedbonded warehouses, they shall no longer
be requiredto apply for a franchise but shall undergo accreditation based on
the existingguideline,s. J 1

7.3
Credit Line '-: 11

The loan applicant whose bonded warehouse is owned, leased or
third partY depositor, shall apply for a credit line with an accredited
QUEDANCOR LE

7.4 Accreditation of LEs

..,

LEs intendingto participateunder the AIMprogram shalt be evaluated
pursuant to the existing circular issued for this purpose and shall be required

to submit to QUEDANCORthe r"OWing: .a. Application" for Accreditation~.
b., Board Resolution authorizin

~

the LE to participate under the AGRICORP-
;; AIM program and designa ing at least two authorized representatives
.thereofwith specimen signa ures;

c.
.
., License from appropriateil government agency/DTI/SEC/Certificate or
.'Confirmation from CDA,for dboperatives, whichever is applicable;

d. Certified' photocopy of Articles of Incorporation/Cooperation and By-Laws,
and'amendments thereto, ifflny;

.i e. Copy,of latest incomeand ~siness tax returnduly stampedand received
by,the,BIR with duly validated copy of Revenue Official Receipt for tax
payments made;, t

f. Tax Clearance from the BIR]
gl' Fil1ancialtStatements usil1g ,the BSP prescribed form duly received by the

SSP for the past two (2) years;
;;'h.~~CoPY of..thedatest BSP Examination Report which shows CAMEL's Rating

.1> "andioverall conclusion\ofth~ BSP;
i" k,DulyCertified photocopy of the bank's Report on Required and Available
. . ,Reserves against Deposit Liabiliti,es submitted to the BSP for the past four

(4) weeksimmediately,precedirlg the date of application; and,
j,,, "Official Receipt evidencing p,ayment of Accreditation/Application Fees.

:i QUEDANCORandthe participatingLEwhethernew or existingshalf
execute a new' Guarantee Agre~ment (Exhibit-2).'I''.1

" "
Posting of Surety/PropertyBondand ,Insurance Coverage

" ., The bond and insurancJ requirementsfor warehouses being applied
for QUEDANCOR franchise;\shall be in ,accordance with the rules and
regulationsembodiedin the exis~ingQUEDANCORcircular for this purpose.

For third, partydepJsitors using goverriment-owned bonded
warehouse, they shall no longer;berequiredto post surety and fire insurance.
In case: of claims, QUEDANCdR shall write the concerned government
agencyfor the paymentof claim'tproceeds. .,, .

..

"

.. 7.5

"

N.B. A third .party depositor shall be!" limited to those utilizing government owned bonded

warehouses (e.g.NFA, SRA,etc.) .' ..tr11/
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7.6 Issuance of Certificate of Quedan Franchise (CQF)

7.7

7.8

w
"

.,
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, The CQF shall be issued to the franchise applicant once the
application has been approved and after submission of the required surety
bond and fire insurance coverages in accordance with the QUEDANCOR
Guidelines on Franchising of Bonded Warehouses and Issuance of
NegotiableQuedans.

j
Purchase of Negotiable Warehouse Receipt

I

The franchisee shallreqljlest in writing.throughthe concerned AFOon
the purchase of the prescribeCinegotiable quedans corresponding to the
approved/outstanding franchise!capacity from the POD. Upon verification,
approval and issuance of the requested quedans by POD, the concerned
AFOshall acknowledgethe receiptof negotiablequedans. The same shall be
issued to the franchisee upon paymentof the price to the AFO-Cashier.

Setting of Reference Price

7.9

. I

QUEDANCOR shall p~ribdically set the reference prices for the
various agri-fishery commoditie~/stocks covered under the AGRICORP-AIM
program. r

!

Issuance of Negotiable Warehouse Receipt and Commodity Inspection
Report (CIR)

Upon approval of the Credit Line by the LE, the franchisee can
purchase negotiable quedans from QUEDANCORin accordance with the
existingcircularfor this purpose. , .

An actual inspection of the commodityto be -covered by quedans in
the franchised bonded warehou~eshall be conducted by the concerned AFO
in order to verifythe actual existence, quantity,qualityand locationthereof. A
Joint Commodity Inspection

*
eporl (JCIR-Exhibit 3) shall immediately

thereafter be prepared by the QOO-AMG and must have been reviewedl
verified by the Head CAG by a ixing his/her initial,.and signed/certified by the
Area Manager.

7.9.1

I

The following documentS shall be submitted by the franchisee every
loanrelease/availment of the credit line to the accredited LE together

with 'the followingdocu1ents:
a. Duly certified photocopy of CQF;
b. Original quedans duly signed by the franchisee; or in the case of

juridical entities, by tthe representative duly authorized through a
Board' Resolution and duly stamped with the dry seal of the
franchisee issuing it;i

c. Original and duplicate copy of the duly signed CIR or CQI-SE, as
the case may be; 1 .

d. Original copy of the Affidavitof Ownership;
e. Duly certified photocopy of the fire insurance policy and OR of

premium payment;
1. Duly certified photocopy of surety bond coverage and OR of

premium payment; or certified copies of documents evidencing
other forms of compliance with the bond requirements; and

g. Other requirements that may be required by the LE.

..
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7.9.2 LE decides the approval/disapproval of the loan. However, the LE is
encouraged to conduct its own stock verification.

7.9.3 The borrower executes a Deed of Assignment (Exhibit 4). in favor of
QUEDANCOR on the commodities covered by the CIR/CQI-SE.

t.
7.9.4 To be eligible for Guarantee Coverage. LE must release the loan

within fifteen (15) calendar days from the date of issuance of the CIR
relative to the inspection of the agri-fishery commodities/ stocks
covered by quedan/s; Otherwise, a ,new CIR shall be conducted
beyond the prescribed PEfriod.

1
7.10 Preparatory Clearance for Guarantee Coverage (PCGC)

Using the prescribed fob (Annex I), the LE shall secure a written
clearance from QUEDANCOR-POD through fax transmission prior to release
of the loan. This is to ensure that QUEDANCOR's total guarantee exposure
on outstanding loans shall not at any given period exceed five (5) times its net
worth as certified by the VP-FSD. I

the PCGC shall be recommended/ endorsed by the POD to the
President and CEO/EVP for approval.

Upon receipt of the PCGC by the LE, it shall release the loan within
the effectivity period of the corresponding CIR; otherwise, the loan will not be
eligible for guarantee cover.

. I

7.11 R~quest for Guarantee cover4ge
L

The LE applying for guarantee coverage must submit the following
documents to QUEDANCOR APO:

a. Request for Guarantee Coverage (RGC-Annex D); and,
b. Copy of Promissory Note (PN).

The QUEDANCOR AFO shall verify completeness Qf submitted
documents and ensure compliance to the guarantee policies oflhis guideline.
The LE shall then pay the"guarantee fee to the AFO-Cashier who shall issue
the corresponding Official Receipt (OR).

. The date of aCknowledgbment by QUEDANCOR AFO-Cashier on the
RGC, as evidenced by the datelof the OR, shall be considered as the date of
filing/submission. RGC submitt~d beyond the prescribed filing period shall be
automatically. denied/ rejected. The Cashier shall issue the CGC to LE.

Should the requirementb submitted be defective and/or incomplete,
the guarantee coverage shall not effectuate and the guarantee fee paid by the
LE shall be forfeited. I

For'revolving credit line,lthe LE shall submit a Certificate of Approved
Credit Line of the borrower in lieu of the PN.

',..
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7.12 Loan Documentation

7.14

~""

.(..,
J\
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,

Proper loan documentation shall be the sole responsibility of the LE.

,.'Thisshall cover the following: I

a;Prof1'1lssoryNote(PN) J

b.,. Deed ~~Assignment and End~rsement of Quedans. I,
(1,,<\ A-Deed.of Assignment c!ntheagri-fishery commodities/stocks covered
., ;by'!the. CIR/CQI-SEshall be executed by the borrower. The date of the
., saiddocumentshallbe t~e~ameas thedat~of~hePN.

~.t!: .' ,,;""Ji, ,,"!'.~ _ ,1';: ,.:r', ";1:!.!,, " .

"., . ,;the~;originai quedans must. be duly endorsed by the franchisee orin
,1 case ,ofJuridical.entities, by a representative duly authorized through a

Boar~;Resolution. ." 't' '1'

..

J~' .,"

"Accolints Monitoring;

Duringthe termofthe Iban;the AFOshallconductregularinspection
to ensure existence of assigned agri-fisherycommodities/stocks.The
QUEDANCOR. Operations! Officer - Account, Management Group

, . ! 'I
(QOO-AMG) shall prepare a l1iIonthlyCommodity ,Inspection Report (CIR -
ExhibitS) for each account and'submit the same to the POD every third (3rd)
day of the month. A Ndtice."6n Deficiency' of Stocks (Exhibit 6) shall be
prepared and sent by the QOQ.:AMG'to the LE which shall be indicated in the.\

CIR. ',i
.' ,

For .issuedCTR, the QOO-AMGshall monitor replenishmentof.stocks
and in case of non-replenishrllent,the deposit of PDC by the LE for the
account of the borrower. In case of failure to replenish the stocks within the
prescribed period allowed in CrR, QOO-AMG shall inform in writing the LE
and POD-CADimmediately. 'I'

Spot inspection may be 90nducted at any time by other QUEDANCOR
and LE personnel to doubla '[check the existence of commodities/stocks

covered by Quedans and Deedp~ Assignment.

Commodity Trust Receipt SyJtem
,

7.14.1 A borrower who secured a loan from a participating LE may, if the LE
so agrees, execute a Commodity Trust Receipt (CTR-Exhibit 7), with
said LEto enable him/her to mill/process/sell his stocks covered by
assigned qu~dan/ mortgage, subject to the following conditions:

a. If the borrower is the franchised bonded warehouse operator
himself/herself, the erR for any commodity shall be strictly on
staggered basis such that, at anyone time, stocks to be withdrawn
shall not exceed 20P/o of the total quantity covered by Quedans
and Deed of Assignment.

EveryCTR shall be duly supported by a PDC payable to the LE in
the amount corresponding to the loan value of the portion of stocks
to be withdrawn, and shall be dated 30 days after date of approval
of CTR. No new CTR shall be executed unless the withdrawn

stocks have been fully paid (the check issued for the previous CTR
has ,been declared ,good/cleared and applied to the borrower's
account) or fully replenished. Original CTR and PDC shall be

safekeptbythe LE. I ~'~

'"
,.



If the aCC9unt is red!svounted andlor sourced from special funds
administered by the SSP, corresponding payments shall be
immediately remitted by the LE to the SSP.

As an exception to the foregoing rule, CTR beyond the 20 % limit
may be allowed at anyone time conditioned on the delivery to the
LE of the required PDC and additional collateral in the form of
REM.('

.j CTRs.upJo 20% shall be approved by the Operations Officer while
those above 20% buf not more than 50% shall be approved by the
Area Manager. CTRs in excess of 50% shall be approved by or

upon authority of the tresident and CEO/EVP.
b. If the borrower is a third party depositor and not the franchised

bonded warehouse operatpr himself/herself, the latter shall require
a co-maker with goo~ financial capacity, other than the franchised
bonded warehouse! operator in whose warehouse the stocks
covered by the adsigned quedans are deposited, provided,
likewise, that the CT* shall be for such quantity and subject to the
same rule"as in Section 7.14.1.a above.

J

.,

Subsequent withdrawals of stocks under Sections 7.14.1.a and
7.14.1.b shall be allowed only after the payment shall have been
made or the stocks hav~ been replenished corresponding to the loan
value of stocks previously withdrawn.

1

7."14.2 The CTR to be of full force and effect, must substantially conform with
the attached form and no further formality of execution or
authentication shall be necessary for the validity of the same.

7.14.3 The allowable period of the CTR must not extend beyond the maturity
date of the loan secured by assigned quedan/Deed of Assignment.

.: t,

7.14A The fire insurance for agri-fisherY commodities deposited in the
warehouse operator pursuant to the rules and regulations of the
government-owned bonded warehouses (e.g. NFA, SRA, etc.) shall
be considered as suffici~nt compliance with the insurance requirement
under Presidential Decree No. 115, otherwise known as the Trust
ReceiptLaw.

;

7.14.5 Within fifteen (15) calendar days from the date of execution of CTR,
the LE shall submit a .copy of the same to QUEDANCOReither
through personal deliverY or registered mail; provided, that the date of
acknowledgment by any authorized representative of QUEDANCOR
on the copy of the CTR submitted or the date of mailing as
postmarked on the envelop/registry receipt shall be considered as theE

date of submission. Failure to submit the copy of the CTR within said
period shall result to the automatic revocation of the guarantee
coverage under the AIM Program.

I
7.14.6 All credit transactions under this program shall after, having been

covered by the CTR in accordance with the provisions of this circular,
continue to enjoy the same guarantee coverage and other attendant
privileges and incentives.

'I.'~
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In case there is an agreement between LE and borrower regarding
withdrawal of assigned stock in~entory without the corresponding issuance of
PDC and CTR during the duration of loan, the concerned LE shall not be
eligible to claim guarantee from QUEDANCOR.

In case of violation by the franchisee-borrower, the LE may declare
the loan due and demandable or accelerate the payment of the loan.

7.15 Loan Extension Beyond Effectivity of Franchise
[

t When the term of the loan secured by the existing issued quedans
exceeds the expiry period of thEHranchise, the same shall remain covered by
QUEDANCOR guarantee, provi~ed the required guarantee fee is paid by the
LE. In the same macmer, extension of term of the loan after the expiry period
of the franchise shall, likewise, remain to be covered by QUEDANCOR

.

guarantee.

.,

},'.

C._I_

.'11:I..

7.16 Certificate of Loan Settlement (CLS)

7.17

7.18

Upon full or partial settlement of the loan, the LE shall submit the CLS
(Annex S) to the POD, through the QUEDANCOR AFO, within five (5)
working days after full payment of the borrower to ensure proper monitoring of
the guaranteed outstanding lo~ns and leveraging ratio/ available networthl
guarantee fund. II

Loan,Re-availment I

· In case of loan re-availment, the newly booked loan must be
supported by a new CIR/ CQI-SE,. PCGC and RGC to be eligible for
QUEDANCOR's guarantee coverage.

!

QUEDANCOR and lE I may assist the borrower in marketing the
assigned commodities.

Marketing Assistance

8. RULES ON GUARANTEE COVE~AG~

8.1

8.2

1

Eligibility.Requirements for Commodities

AgrPfishery commodities/stocks specifically covered under the AIM
program shall be eligible for guarantee coverage if these are:

a. Deposited ih gbvernmentbonde<fwarehouses;
b. Deposited/Stored in QUEDANCOR franchised warehouses/ facility;
c. Covered by an appropriate quedan or warehouse receipt; and,
d. Assigned to an accreditedjlEby an eligible borrower who availed of a

quedanloan. I

Nature of Guarantee Coverage ,;

QUEDANCOR guarantees, the existence of deposited agri-fishery
commodities/ stocks covered by negotiable quedans and assigned to LEs
under this program within the approved term.

o
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8.4

..

8.3 Extent of Liabilityof QUEDANCOR

The liabilityof QUEDANCORto the LEshall be up to 85% of the value
of the lost or unaccounted agri-fishery commoditiesl stocks covered by
negotiable quedans and Deed of Assignment computed as follows:(number
of lost or unaccounted bags/unit~x reference priceset by the Reference Price
Committee)x 85% plus accrued interest on the same up to maturitydate or
date of demand for fullpayment"whichevercomes first.
'may vary depending on the unit of measureJ.nenf

Requirements and Procedure~ for Guarantee Coverage

An accredited LE applying for guarantee coverage must submit within
fifteen (15) calendar days from the date of release of new loans or within thirty
(30) calendar days from the date of loan reavailment, two (2) copies of the
RGC to POD-CAD or AFO-AMG'together with the following:

a. Duplicate copy of the CIR/CQI-SE;
I

b. Copyof the approved PCGO;
c. Duplicatecopy of ORforGuarantee fee payment;
d. Certifiedtrue copyof the PNi
e. Certifiedtrue copy of the De~dof Assignment;and
f. Previous quedan receiptsfo~settled loan accounts, ifapplicable.

.f ,

POD-CAD or AFO-AMGshall check the correctnessl completeness of
documents submitted and the' guarantee fee computation by the LE. If
deemed correct/complete, informs LE to pay the guarantee fee to the
concerned cashier or to the nearest QUEDANCOR AFO-Cashier. Upon
payment by the LE, the concerned cashier shall present/provide photocopy of
issued OR to POD-CAD. I I

The date of acknowledg~ent by POD-CAD or AFO-AMG of the RGC
shall be considered as the date bifilingor submission.

I I
RGC submitted beyond' the prescribed filing period shall be

automatically denied or rejected~

Should the RGC be inadvertently received beyond the prescribed filing
period and/or the requirements submitted are defective and/or incomplete, the
guarantee coverage shall not effectuate and QUEDANCOR shall merely
refund to the originating LE the guarantee fee paid. {

8.5
Effectivity.of Guarantee covetage

Upon QUEDANCOR's;approval of the RGC, its effectivity shall
retroact to the date of sUbmi

!
ion or filing of RGC as provided for in the

preceding section and shall las until the maturity date of the loan which in no
case shall be beyond the allow ble terms prescribed in Section 6.5.

Notice of Default and Rebuesi for Joint Commodity Inspection
(ND-RJCI) ~

In the event of failureJthe borrower to pay his loan, in whole or in
part, or in case the borrower h~s executed a CTR in favor of the LE and the
latter failed to deposit the proceeds of the sale to fund the PDC on its due
date or no stocks replenishment has been made, the LE shall send demand
letterls to the defaulting borrower, and withinforty-five(45) calendar days
from maturity date or due datelofPDCincase of CTR,fileinthe prescribed

!

"
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form with, QUEDANCOR Office of the President, a Notice of Default and
Request for Joint CommodityInspection(ND-RJC/- Exhibit 8).

"! "I

Upon receipt of the ND-RJCI, the authorized representatives of the LE
and QUEDA~COR, as sche~u'led by the latter, shall conduct a joint
commoditYinspection of the agri-fishery commodities/ stocks to determine the
quantity and quality of depositS covered by Quedans/ Deed of Assignment. A
joint report on'the same based on the prescribed form shall be submitted to
the concerned.QUEDANCOR AFO/POD.

8.7 Sale of Deposited Commodities

When on the basis of the findings of the joint commodity inspection,
there are, existing commodities/stocks that could fully or partially satisfy the
outstanding loan, the LE shall take whatever action and legal remedies
available for the said commodities. QUEDANCOR shall assist the LE in the
sale of the available stocks and/or secure the said stocks.

8.8 Claim. Against the QUEDANCOR Guarantee Cover

The LE may file a clairhwith QUEDANCOR in any of the following
instancesas verified in the joint'commodityinspection:

8.8.1 When there is a total non-existenceof deposits covered by quedan
and Deed of Assignment;or

8.8.2 When there has been a!reduction in the quantity of deposits covered
by quedan and Deed 'of Assignment and the value and/or sales
proceeds of the remainder is insufficient to satisfy the outstanding
loan. 1

The claim shall be subrtJitted in the prescribed form together with the
certified true copies of the follo~ing documents:

.

a. Certificate of Guarantee Coverage;
b. Duly received demand letter issued by LE;
c. Affidavit of non-payment executed by the duly authorized officer of the LE;
d. Statement of Accounts with detailed computation of interest before and

after rediscounting;' J 1
e. Loan ledgerof the borroweq
f. OR of guaranteefee payme~t;and,
g. CQF. . i

The LE may opt to claim the property or surety bond instead of filing a
guarantee ~Iaim. In such case, the LE shall issue a Quit Claim, Waiver and
Release Agreement (Exhibit 9) to POD within 30 calendar days from the date
of default. Upon receipt of the Agreement, QUEDANCOR, through the POD,
shall execute. the Assignment of Rights on the Property and/or Surety Bond
(Exhibit 10) and release the same to LE together with the security/ property/
bond documents.

Requirements for releas~ of property bond shall be in accordance with
QUEDANCOR's existing guidelines on the Filing and Safekeeping of Loan

Documents and its amendment,.

~
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8.9 Payment of Guarantee Claim

QUEDANCOR shall pro'cess the guarantee claim. If claim is valid,
QUEDANCOR pays the LE Iupon submission of original documents
mentioned in section 818. Prpcessing of Guarantee Claim shall be in
accordance with QUEDANCOR's existing Guidelines on Guarantee Claim
Payment and Recovery.:' -,

~ "

.'

,',

8.10 Subrogation of Rights

LE shall,on the sam~ day of the guarantee payment, provide
QOEOANCORwith a Subrog~tion Receipt (Annex' K) which assigns and
transfers to QUEDANCOR,LE's claims and demands against the defaulting
borrower arising from or connected withsaid borrower's loan obligation.The
originalcopies of the followingdocuments shall accompany the Subrogation
Receipt:

CQF;
Dulyendorsed/used quedans;
PN;
Deed of Assignment;
CIR;
CGC;
OR of guarantee claimpayment;
Unusedquedans ,Wany;and
Other loan documents deemed necessary byQUEDANCOR.

8.11 Ret:overies Upon Filing of Guarantee Claim
J

Uponfilingof claimfor guarantee payment, all payments made by the
borrowershall be for the account of QUEDANCOR.

Any amount collected b~ QUEDANCORor LE on the bond or fire
insurance policy shall be shared on a percentage basis of 85% to
QUEDANCORand 15%to the L,E

I
Grounds for Cancellation or Nullificationof Guarantee

~ !

a. When the borrowerand the officer/sand/or employee/s of LEenter intoan
agreement for fraudulent purposes or whenever said parties conspire to
defraud ~QUEDANCOR; ,.,

b. When after the execution of; CTR, the LE receives a deposit for the
account of the borrowerbut subsequently allows withdrawalof the same

. without payment bf the loan o( replenishment of the withdrawn stocks;
'I f

c. When LE allows, before payment of the loan, the release/withdrawal of
any of the collaterals submitted by the borrower in support of the CTR;

d. When LEfails to submitto QUEDANCORa copy of the CTRwithinfifteen
(15) calendar days fro'mthe date of execution;

e. When LE makes false statement, misrepresentation, omission or
concealment in the reports submitted and/or in the claims filed with
QUEDANCOR;, .

f. When the borrowerwithdra"Vsstocks subject of a guarantee withthe LE's
consent, whether partialor irlfull,withoutthe CTR;and/orI

.,. ,#'
15
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c.
d.
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g. When LE violates any of the provisions of this Circular and other

governingrules and regUlatirns.
In case QUEDANCORcancels or nullifiesits guarantee coverage based

on the aforecitedgrounds, the ~E may request andexecute the Assignment of
Rights over the PropertyBondland/orSurety Bond (Exhibit-11)to the former
in its favor provided,the latter executes a Quit Claim,Waiver and Release of
the former's responsibilityarisingfromthe said guarantee claim.
, ~

iOPERATING ~ROCEDURES
;:;. {;:;; :'f'" __ rl!<lt.o, .'+} o;! ~Ji

i"9. fj'Franchising'.I,,' ,'.

". ii' !::I

'" New ApplicantJAdden(Jum

130rrower;,

,'"

AFO-Gashier

Borrower.

AFO-LMG

AFO-CAG

1.. ,fsecures Franchise application form from
itQUEDANCOR.A~~O-AMG.

2. Fills out application ,form and pays the
requiredfranchise fee.perwarehouse to the
AFOCashier. .

.~

3. ,.Issues correspondingOR.
';'~.

4. "'~Submitsphotocopy.ofOR together withthe
rJrequirementsto the AFO-AMG.r

f'

iN.B. OwnerS/operators of warehouses whether leased
;Ior owned shall apply for a franchise with
QUEDANCOR pursuant to the existing circulars issued

;tforthis purpose. '
:;

5. fReceives application together with the
requirements.

6. lEvaluates eligibility of applicant/checks
(veracity of information and authenticates
'..
r
Signaturesappearing in the applicationform

~andother documents.
'I: ; , .

7. tFOIwards the same together with the
.
(supporting documents to AFO-CAG, if
.complete.Ifnot, informsborrowerto submit
Jacking documents/additional requirements
lor effects necessary corrections on the
1documents.

.

I

8. Conducts BI/CI, facility inspection,
je\taluates documents submitted and
prepares CER.

1
I
i
I

~
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11. 'Recommends approval/ disapproval of the

franchise application to t~e Area Manager.

12. Approves/Disapproves CER.

13. 1)Endorses franchise applicatio(1 to POD-
CAD, if approved.

~I N.R. Proceed to the Issuance of Ce~tificate of Quedan
Franchise.

If..
Area Manager

14. F

,

) Returns to AFO-

,

AMG if disapproved.

15. Jlnforms borrower.
, !

For loans to be approved bv the VP-POD (Fohow Steps 1- 10)

Area Manager
16. 'IRecommends franchise application to the"POD-CAD.

POD-CAD 17. JReviews/evaluates on the franchise
!application and, prepares a new CER, if
Inecessary. Facilitates further review on the
Ifranchise application through concerned
jQUEDANCOR Officers.
I

18.jReviews documents and affixes initials/
signature on' the' CER and endorses/

"recommends approval/ disapproval to the
'VP-POD.

VP-POD 19. Approves/Disapproves CER and GPM.

20. is]'Endorses franchise account to POD-CAD
if approved.

~I,N.B. Proceed to the Issuance of Certificate of Quedlln
'Franchise.

6) AFO~AMG

21. 6) Returns to AFO-AMG through the POD-
CAD if disapproved.

22. Informs borrower.

,
For loans to be approved bv the President and CEO (Follow Steps 1- 10)

Area Manager 23. J Recommends franchise application to the
I POD-CAD.

POD-CAD 24. Reviews/evaluates on the franchise
. application and prepares a ,new CER, if
'jnecessary. Facilitates further review on the
franchise application through concerned

'J QUEDANCOR Officers.

,t.

25. Reviews documents and affixes initials/
signature on the CER and endorses/
recommends approval! disapproval to the
appropriate authority based on

,Specifications of Authority.

I ~
17
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Approving Authority

:i;.
8] AFO-AMG

26: Approves/Disapproves CER and GPM,

N.D. Approval of CER and GPM shall depend on the
established Specifications of Authority.

27. 7]~Endorsesfranchise account to POD-CAD

Ifapproved.
71N.R. Proceed to the Issuance of Certificate of Quedan
Franchise.

28. 6] Returns to AFO-AMG through the POD-
CAD if disapproved.

29. Informs borrower.

AFO-AMG

9.2 Issuance of Certificate of Quedan Franchise (CQF)

30.
Iinforms borrower to comply with fire/bond{insurance requirements if franchise
lapplication is approved.

Isecures fire/bond insurance requirementsand submits original policies to POD-CAD.

jFacilitates issuance of COF and endorses
~he same for approval based on the

l

' 'established Specifications of Authority.

.Approves/Disapproves COF.
t.
J

,~

Borrower

AFO-CGC/POD-CAD

Area Manj:lgerNP-
POD/President and CEO/
EVP

AFO

f' POD-CAD.

31.

32.

33.

34. {Furnishes POD-CAD copy of approved
ICOF.

IJSendsoriginal copy of approved CQF to the
'borrower and. copy furnishes other
concerned parties.

..35..

~'
,11 Borrower

9.3 Application for Loan and Guarantee Coverage

~x

AFO-AMG
1'-

36. ,Applies for loan/credit line and submits
required documents to QUEDANCOR's
accredited LE.

,.' '1

37. .Acknowledges loan application and ensures
authenticity/completeness of required
documents.,

38. Requests QUEDANCOR to conduct
inspection of stocks deposited in the
bonded warehouse.

39.

40.

Conducts stocks inspection.

Prepares a Commodity Inspection Report
,and submits to the concerned LE.

Issues Quedans covering stocks equivalent
to the loan amount required but not to

Iexceed the approved franchise capacity.

41.

~
18
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Borrower 42.
,
!L\cknowledgesreceipt of Quedanscovering
the stocks.
j

LE

'Executes Affidavit of Ownership and Deed

pf Assignment and submits them to the LE
together with the corresponding Quedans.
j"
JAcknowledges CIR, Quedans covering the
~tocks, Affidavit of Ownership, Deed of
,1Assignment, CQF and other supporting
documents.
II,
jEvaluates/Ensures authenticity/
,

1

'06

,

mpleteness of required documents.

SLbmits request for PCGC to POD-CAD.
I I
,j
ReCOmmends/EridorseS PCGC for
approval.

48. Approves PCGG.

43.

44.

45.

46.

POD-CAD 47.
j

President and CEO

9.4 Release of Loan and Approval of Guarantee Cover , ..,
18] LE 1. . Acknowledgesreceiptof approved PCGC.

2. ~eleases loan to borrower within 15
6~lendar days from date of PCGC approval.

3. ~ubmits Request for Request of Guarantee
~overage together with a copy of PNs.

4.~evie~s completeness/ correctness of
aocuments.
I

5. Endorses to CO Cashier.

~'~. jssues corresponding O.R. to LE and returns
documents to POD-CAD/AFO-AMG.

I.i , . "

POD-CAD/AFO-AMG

CO/AFO~Cashier

"

"

:;;.. ,

7. Issues Certificate of Guarantee Cover.
~'i,. '" ' '~. . t

"[' .' J
Withdrawal apd Rephmishmen~of Stocks Covered by CTR

, I.

1.}\pplies in wrjting .his/her intention to avail of
,.erR to LE.

2, }::valuates request of the .borrower and
,~nsures that1such request is in accordance
with ,QUEDANCOR's existing program

"guidelines/policies.,
3. tonducfs stock inspection in coordination

'with QUEDANCOR, if necessary. If in order,
requires the borrower'to submit the
~corresponding PDC.

pY6/
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Borrower

4. Submits PDC, signs CTR and issues a copy
to the borrower.

5. I Withdraws stocks in accordance with the
CTR.

LE

6. Replenishes stocks on the prescribed period.
I

I
7. In case of non-replenishment of stocks by

the borrower, deposits PDC
I

,

9.6 Inspectionand Monitoringot CTR

AFO-AMG I

Inspects stocks of the borrower's warehouse
on'a regular basis.

2. Prepares and submits CIR for each account
to POD every 3rdday of the month

1.

3. In-case of deficiency of stocks, issues Notice
to the concerned LE and indicates the same
in ,the CIR.

I

4. Monitors issued CTR with the partner LE
until full payment/replenishment of the
stocks. In case of failure of replenishment of
stocks within the allowed period, informs
partner LE and PO-CAD immediately.

10. SPECIAL PROVISIONS
.~ .

-.,;.

10.1 Periodic consultation among I the officers of QUEDANCOR, concerned
government agencies and L

i
s shall be undertaken for the purpose of

revising/improving the policies' mechanics and implementation of the AIM
program.

QUEDANCOR reserves the right to Rfomulgate such rules and regulations as
may be incidental to, appropri'ate and necessary for the attainment of the
program's objectives. I

Matters not provided for in .thi~ Circular shall be governed by the General
Bonded Warehouse Act (Act No. 3893 as amended), Warehouse Receipts
Law (Act No..2137) and Presid~ntial Decree No. 115.

Pursuant to RA 7393, the Republic of the Philippines shall answer for the
payment of guarantee obligations duly incurred by QUEDANCOR. Provided,

; tJplJllever,thatlatter's assets s~all have been first fully exhausted to satisfy its
guarantee obligations. ,;

All other provisionsof existing QUEDANCORCirculars which are consistent
with the AIM programshallbe observed, as far as applicable.

..

~
20
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1'1. EFFECTIVITY
.,.

..

i

This circular shall supersede! QUEDANCOR Circular No. 023 and its
corresponding amendments and shall take effect upon approval.-I
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Exhibit 1of AGRICORP-AIM
c;' '''---': "";:;j' co ,'" ii'J'..1:C."'" Iiit.""" T_"REPORT ON OUTSTANDING GUARANTEE LOANS

For the month of
~,~,~"._i '.

.~ Yo.

f!.
,H ~

.'1>.'1> "
l"' ,.~_ '". l'O',' .~

v

* last two years

Prepared by Certified Correct:;.

POD-CAD Duly Designated Officer AVP-CAD

.

001.
o

CUMULATIVE CURRENT YEAR Year 1 *
:'.,. Year 2*

Program Region/AFO No. of No. of Amount No. of No. of Amount No. of No. of Amount No. of
.,

No. of Amount-y
Borrower Trans. (PM) Borrower Trans. (PM) Borrower Trans. (PM) Borrower Trans. < (PM)

. :;!' .'
"

1. AGRICORP-PILFAME . ...
'.: .-o; . "

-,
'''V,:'l.

; ,
"

Sub-Total , . c;

2. AGRICORP-AFLIP

.

" ,
"

.

Sub-Total " . -."
. ;.... c:,-'"

3. AGRICORP-AIM ' .......-
,-

_.- ._-_..., -_...._'- ., "

" ".
.,

- . . ,.

Sub-Total
.' . .

,
,-

.'

-

GRAND TOTAL
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Exhibit 2~of AGRICORP-AIM

, I

GUARANTEEl

r
. GREEMENT

KNOWALL ME'NBY THESE PRESENTS:
, . I

l
'~This GUARANT~EEAG~EEMENT is made and entyred into by and between:

. ,I, ::, ;'." CI~EDA~AA~,RUI!At'CRE~'T GUA~NTEE CORPORATION, a government
',jo\ ~ ,<owneda'nd controlled corporation organizedand existing by virtue of RepublicAct

No. 7393, witb 'principal office addresslat' QUEDANCOR Center # 34 Panay
Avenuei Quezqp City~ represented. herein. ,by its President and CEO,

, . , , hereinafl:]:~d to as "GUARANTOR",
I

,
~,:f~s~{

I!;
.'1

'.

.>C,'" , a, banking
:'institution duly organized and existing under the laws of the. Philippines with.

registered office address at
represented by its

,
duly authorized to act for its b~half per Board 'Resolution No.

· , hereinafter referred to as"LENDING ENTITY (LE)";'
. I ' J

,
dated

l

WITNESSETH:
1

,.WHE~EAS, under Republic Act Nos. 7393 and 8435, the GUARANTOR is mandated to accelerate
the flowof credit and investments into the countryside to support farmers and rural entrepreneurs, and
is named as the ,implementor and manager of the Agriculture Fisheries Credit, Guarantee Fund
(AFCGF), respectively; J

.~

WHEREAS, in pursuit ofthese statutory mandates4he GUARANTOR revitalizes its AGRICORP Agri-
Aqua Inventory Management Program (AGRICORP - AIM) to provide financing/additional working
capital to farmers, fisherfolk, cooperatives, processorsl millers and wholesalers to actively procure,

. process, mill and distribute agri-fishery commodities/ stocks stored in a bonded warehouse or

facility/structure. ;j

WHEREAS, GUARANTOR and,LE, ha,ve agreed tb 1:1partnership to extend credit assistance to th'e
targeted clientele by providing the loan fund and'with the former providing guarantee up to 85% of the
existence of the stocks of the borrower. ./ 4

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration ofj tne foregoing premises and mutual covenants
hereinafter set forth, the parties hereby agree to the :following:

f 1

( .

"

..

r
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~~r~, Mi

LE shall: OBLiGATIONS 1'THE PARTIES

1.

2.

3..

4.

,
. .

Apply 'and submit documentary requirementslfor accreditation to participateunder the program;

Conduct credit evaluation on eligible applicant-borrower;

Release loan to the targeted clientele who passed their credit evaluation and Guarantor

Pay a guarantee fee of three percent (3%) per annum to.GUARANTOR upon filingof the

RequestofGuaranteeCoverage. \

Submit documentary requirements necessar~, in the processing and approval of the Request for
Guarantee Coverage; t

Issue SUbrogatianReceipt to the GUARANTOR at the time GUARANTOR pays guarantee

"claims. and surrender certifiedtrue copies o~the Certificateof Guarantee Coverage and other
necessary documents;

Upon filingafclaim for guarantee payment,lccept record and remit immediately allpayments

" made by the borrower for the account of and to QUEDANCOR;

.R
,

e
,

mit C

,

olie

,

ction of loartamortization share

~
i r outs~anding:loans and loan payments made by

the bOrrower on AGRICORP~.AIM for acco nts whIch have been subrogated and/or accounts

which have filed.guarantee,.claim/sto GUA ANTOR. Failure to do so, shall pay surcharge of

2;5%,permonth;and ,;l
!

5.

Bind itself to fLilly,comply with all the. terms and conditions and its obligations a'nd

responsibilities aS,embodied in the' QUEDAN~OR Program Circular, No._ which forms part of

','"

"

thisagreement.,Y '

,j

.'

1~ ~~ :

~ ,GUARANTOR.shalP'
,{

qria~rtake prospecting of.clients, evaluation,' Iban processing, and monitoring;
. '- ~

2; ,AccreditparticipatirfgiE;,. 4'

J, :,,'

~I "3~,,, Issue Certificate af G(Jara~tee CoveragetotEupon.fullpaymentofguaranteefee;
:4. .;, ,File insurance claim to the concerned Insurabce Company and remit 15% of whatever amount,"", . .!

collected on,the bond aM fire insurance clairn proceeds to LE;and
" . .f

5~ Pay LEthe validguarantee claim up to 85% of the value otthe lost or 'unaccountedborrower's
stocks covered by quedans. < T

1.

President and CEO I.

. SIGNED INTHE PRESENCE OF:.I..

;1
j f

2 1

o

..

I

I
II'I.

I

II)

.
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ACKNOWlEDGMENT
t I

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES)

) S, S.
j

BEFORE ME, a Notary Public for and irl 1

2o_, ~ersonally
, [ .\

Community Tax <!:ert. No.
. .1 I

this
appeared the

day of
following:

Name Date & Place Issued

...

known to .me arid to me known to, 'be the same: persons who executed the foregoing Guarantee
Agreement and acknowledged before me that same is their free act and deed, as well as the
agencies/corporation( s) they represent.

This Guarantee Agreement, consists of three (3) pages, including the page ~6n which this
acknowledgment is written. and have' been signed by the parties and their witnesses on the left

margin of each page thereof. .1
.1

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL on the date and place first above written.

NOTARY

.Doc. No.

.,;Page No.
'V.' 'BookNo.
. ,Seriesof 20_ .

"

"

..

.

"

I

"

.i
I1j
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Exhibit 3 of AGRICORP- AIM

Date

To The President and CEO I

Quedan and Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation
# 34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City

" ,j" 'IJ

RE: JOINT COMMODIT)j INSPECTION REPORT
"

Borrower's Name
I
I

Borrower's Address

Name of Warehouse .

Location of Warehouse
I '

Hereunderare the findingsof our team duringthe jointinspectionon
I

"~~'~Wehereby certify tb"th,e,correctness of the! above entries to the best of our personal
, :4Koowledge,' "

rB )~.. ,Jl, " ;~: f}. .. of:

~'1:.I: .. ," ,; '.,'

~,tv.vefurth~rfeporttliaf'l(Ve were;'l_1 able
'
f
~ ~ '

, ',.." - .. - ,( ", 'h .
", '. ,'T. " " ' ~ !~~.., 1-, "

Prep'ared by" 'f: " ,

>i,~","',,: :ii,.,t;" ,f , f!I 1iI ",,"-
"

I 11notable to padlockthe warehouse.

t '
:1,;~1'"

~;'
" " :~.I>:.'

"

." '.. ,..

_.~= aUE'DANcoR aOO-CAG
";;,,j;.' (Signature-"over,Printed Name)

LE Authorized, Representative
(Signature over Printed Name)

t.. ..
' ,::' ,

, Certified:
,+~

r
I
'IQUEDANCOR Area. Manager

(Signature over Printed Name)

:f
f

.,

,'Pa'rticUlars " "',,' "'""Qtv>,," .i' ,,' j Commodity Tvpe " Classification

A. Stocks covered
by Deed of .
Assignment ,(

"

B. Stocks found in
) storage
,
,.

" "
,. "" ,''',
.i'¥4;: '.

C. Stock shortage ,

1". ,3
: !;';'"

I'
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,Ii Exhibit 4 of AGRICORP- AIM ·
'\

'.
DEED OF ASSIGNMENT

" ",KNOWALL MEN BYTHESE PRESENTS,f. . !~,!
j

i

dulyJ. organized and
postal/place

existing
of

,
under the laws of the

address at
, and is represented

That IlWe,
a;sole proprietorship/corporation, business
Philippines, with principal

.[,'i.

, herein
','1"

!''"o,t for
,. Messrs.lits'by

and in

~r.;J;'i
)\,

consideration of the loan granted to us by QUEDANCOR.
j

" I also hereby ,appoint QUEDANCOR as my true and lawful attorney-in-fact and in my place, name
1",'and stead to demand in case of non-payment of the loan upon maturity and to negotiate and apply

the proceeds of sale to my loan consideration. and apply the proceeds of the sale to my obligation.
This power of attorney given by QUEDANCOR is exclusive and irrevocable in the sense that no
'person shall collect or receive said stocks cover~d by quedans until aforementioned obligation is
fully paid. It is expressly stipulated herein that the ASSIGNOR can neither demand nor collect
quedans herein assigned or any part thereof, unless the amount of the loan secured is paid in full.

. '11t. . . . ,',_

It is also understood that the herein ASSIGNOR shall remain liable for any outstanding balance of
his abovementioned obligation if QUEDANCORi~ ,unable to actually receive or collect the above
assigned stocks covered by the ,assigned quedans resulting from any agreement, order or decision
of the court or for any ~ause whatsoever and/or if the selling price of the same is insufficient to cover
the loan. I: t

!

That should the ASSIGNOR violate any of the terms and conditions of this agreement, then the
obligation secured by the same shall be due aod demandable without furt!1er notice to said
ASSIGNOR. This agreement shall be irrevocab.lesubject to the terms and conditions of the
promissory note and/or other documents which [the ASSIGNOR has executed to evidence the
aforementionedobligation. . ": I

I
'I

IN WHEREOF, the ASSIGNOR
, Philippines,on this

WITNESS these presents
, 20

athas signed
day of

QUEDAN AND RURAL'
CREDIT GUARANTEE CORPORATION
(QUEDANCOR)

ASSIGNOR

By:

Signature over Printed Name~ Signature over Printed Name
-".1

t:~. ~(

.~ .
1

,tj ",SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF:

I

',

:

J.[. ,"t! 'f

{: ..,'

'I,
.'
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. ~

,
I,
I

I
Notary Publici, this
, Philippines,personallyappeared:

t
, 'I

COMMUNI1Y

1:,y,TAX CERT.'~,
" )W

~
., -~ ~"<,;., .'

'f ,. "I>

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
CITY

)
) S.S.

"BEFORE ~r MEI a

""NAME,-'. ..
DATE & PLACE OF ISSUE

'.10'

~. ;i'. :. ,'.~ i.i,. ;1: "~ It:

r' "knOWn,to me ,and~~toerneknownto be the, same persons who executedthe foregoingDeed of
_,"~ssignm~nUhenacknowledge to me thaUhe same is his free and voluntary act and deed and that

~ '~'J, o(the;entity he represents,'Witness my hand and s~al and the place and date above written.
>;l .,

Notary Public

"
.f
~'
.I,

,.

!

j
.i

f I
t
.1

~\

.>.f.; ."

, .
"

,.~ ~~
~~' /'

at o

..

ii.'.j

r

!t
l' ij\

<I'
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exhibit 5 of AGRICORP-AIM

Name of Franchisee:
Location of Warehouse:

CQF No. Approved Capacity

COMMODITY INSPECTIONREPORT
CIRNo.:
Name of Borrower:

Authorized Representative:
Business Name:
Address:

I. QUEDAN LOAN APPLIED FOR'

II. OUTSTANDING QUEDAN LOANS

CERTIFICATION
This is tocertifythatas of, , thedateof inspection,the describedstocksarestoredin the aforecitedfranchisebondedwarehouse.
However,qualityspecificationsare as per declarationof thefranchisee. .

This certifies further that the above stated effectively dates on the surety and fire insurance coverages of the franshise bonded warehousels have been verified to be true and correct.;.
Prepared by: Received by: Certified:

Signature over Printed Name

QUEDANCOR AFO-AMG

Date

Signature over Printed Name

QUEDANCOR Assistant Manager

Date

Signature over Printed Name

QUEDANCOR Area Manager

Date'

..

....

--

BOND AND INSURANCE COVERAGE
Warehouse

No.1 Commodity/ For REMlDeed of Assignment For Surety Bond For Fire Insurance

Franchise Quanitity
QuedanNos. MClPurity

Fire
Capacity Amount of Reg.Date Surety poncy Amount Quantity

Premium Insurance Policy Amount Quantity
Period. Bond wIROD/SEC Company Number .Period Number Covered

Company

Warehouse .., - ...- _..- ... -' 'CTR ..-.....-.-.... . BOND AND INSURANCE..CO\lERAGE

No.1 Commodity/ No. of Issued Amount of
Lending EntityFranchise Quantity Quedans Loan Maturityof Loans Date Issued Quantity Property SuretyCo.! AmounVQ Premium Fire Ins. Co.! AmounVQ Period

Capacity Covered Bond/AmI. PolicyNo. uantity , Period PolicyNo. uantity Covered

r
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Exhibit 6 of AGRICORP-AIM

I

, I

QUEDAN AND RURAL CREDIT'GUARANTEECORPORATION

NOTICE ON DEFICIENCY OF STOCKS
I
I

.1

Date

, .(Name of LE Manager)

(Name of LE)

aOffice Address)

,Dear Sir/Madam:

Sfhderely ;yours, ", ,~
,~ "I'

"
\,.

,'-'~"~;:~,~ :;,> <y. ~. ,. .

If ~,tc'~rea.,Manager"
,ii' :f/d'!' "'~~ . '~':f~-~~

','~

.'

1 '

!
1'I: .

. t
. f

..

I "

t>

..
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Exhibit 7 of AGRICORP -AIM

'No.

}
COMMODITY TRUST RECEIPT

i

JI

Received from the '1, upon the trust hereunder. mentioned, the commodity
stocks described below over which qUEDANCOR has security interest by virtue of a loan extended by and secured

~Iwith QUEDA'NCORby an assignment of Quedans with NOSe_ dated
, 20-"--,-.",, " ,'} f

..

It

Which stocks, constitute not more than % of the stbdkS used as collateral for the loan, and in consideration
thereof, INVE HEREBY AGREE TO HOLD THE SAID COMMODITY STOCKS IN TRUST FOR QUEDANCOR AS
ENCUMBERED PROPERTY with the permission to mill/process/sell of

the above quality !
<volume/unit) (commodity)

specifications, with prior a'pproval of QUEDANCOR, for itsi account STRICTLY FOR CASH at not less that the
amount of the loan, plus all interest and charges, but without authority to make any disposition whatsoever of
the remaining stocks, if any, or any part ther~of or the pr6c~eds thereof or title thereto or in any manner encumber

the same by means of conditional sale, pledge, hypothecatit", or otherwise.
The Commodity Trust Receipt Agreement shall bd of force and effect from date of signing hereof until

, 20 ~ with latter'date is not beyond the date of maturity of the aforementioned loan
secured by the assigned Quedans. However, in case of sale, INVE FURTHER AGREE to hand the sales proceeds,
as soon as received, to QUEDANCOR to apply against the payment for the'above described loan secured by the
assigned quedans.

'"

INVE FURTHER UNDERTAKE, pursuantto tile pertinent rules and regulations of QUEDANCOR to keep the
said stocks insured against fire and coveted by a bond, the said bond and il1surance previously
drawn in favor of and submitted to QUEDANCOR,with the understanding that QUEDANCORshall not be chargeable
with the corresponding premiums, and to deliver a copy of the said bond and insurance policies to QUEDANCOR

upon demand., Loss or damage to the stocks from fortUi~Ousevent or force majeure, or from its nature, or from
MY/O~R fault shall ~e for m,y/ouraccount.

t
....

'. INVEALSO AGREE to keep said stocks or produ s manufactured therefrom, which INVE HOLD IN TRUST
10rQIJEDANCORor the proceeds Ihe~OI, e;'herwhol~ ". r ;n part, sepam'e and capable 01 ;den';fica';on as"',
property encumbered with QUEDANCOR and INVEALSO AGREE not to lend, rent or further encumber said stocks

~J and/or document pertaining thereto, ,;; l>. , "

,

"
.
'

,
1

.,,' ,'''f "..

"I " liw~ FdRTHERAGREE that no failure or omissidn on MY/OUR part to fully carry out any of the provisions
of, this Commodity Trust Receipt, shall be deemed as waiver by QUEDANCOR of any of its rights or remedies unless

said W~jVer.;shall b.ein writing, duly endorsed hereon and si~ned by QUEDANCOR.

"': ~:l 9YEDANCOR, mayafany>time, cancel this Comr!lOdity Trust Receipt and take possession of the stocks or
of thesale'g' proceeds of whatrpay then have been milled/processed/sold, wherever the said goods or sales proceeds
may;,ihen~be found,and.alltheprovisions of this Commodity Trust Receipt shall apply to and be deemed to include
the ,stodq; milied/processed/sold;Li~ewise, QUEDANCOR shall have the same rights and remedies against the
S

,

to

,
.

c,~~"
.
:,~itl.ed/proce.sse?

"

./s"dla,.a~'i
,
t wooldhave ~adin .thet

,f

,

even! tha
,

t such commodi!y had remained in its original
~tate,~nd Irrespective of,the'facethat other andd.fferent co modlty may have been milled/processed/sold.

,"';r .r...;.' .
~'~ -,

~ ~'Ii M ,"

t~ 1: '-r .{i

11 .:t: ~r: ~

'{f :~

, "j"
~)ifJJ'

rf'.(, 'oJ ~.

It::,.,"t!'~- ....

;~i: ': ~~t 1J;;
>~ ~~~

I
'~1

'.

t

J:r ..

..

- QUEDAN NOS. COMMODITYITYPE , QTY./UNIT FACE VALUE AMOUNT DUE

!

I I '.

i',

Location of Stocks I



.,

,.;:.

'.

FAILURE on MY/OUR part to account to QUEDANCOR the stocks received in trust and/or the sales
proceeds thereof on or before the maturity date of the lo~m secured by assigned quedans herein described shall
mean that I/WE have converted or misappropriated said stocks and/or sales proceeds thereof for MY/OUR personal
benefit to the detriment and prejudice of QUEDANCOR, and as such, QUEDANCOR, shall have the right to recover
said stocks and monies, accounts or notes arising from sales and/or sales proceeds in its own name or in MY/OUR
name. Should it become necessary for QUEDANCOR to avail of the services of any attorney-at law to enforce any or
all' itsiights under this contract, I/WE jointly and severally~shall pay to QUEDANCOR for and as attorney's fees a
sum, equivalent to 10% of the amount involved, principal and interest, then unpaid. but in no case less than P
10,000.00 whether actually incurred or not, exclusive of all costs or fees allowed by law. All obligations of the
undersigned under this agreement of trust shall bear interest at the rate of _ % per annum, or at such other rate
which QUEDANCOR may fix, from the date due until paid, plus all other bank ctiarges.. l

Done on this day of 1 , 20 at
Philippines.

.

Printed Name and Signature of Borrower

" Wih,Maritcli Consent:

Printed Name and Signature

~.
CON FO R M E:

I

-I: QUEDANCORLending Entity

Printed Name and Signature of LE Manager Printed Name and Signature of Representative

I I: SIGNED IN THE~RESENCE OF:
I
I..

..

.- -- ""

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES )
Province of ) 5.5.
City/Municipality of )

At the locality above -mentioned, this day of , 20 _ personally
appeared before me, (borrower) with Comm. Tax No. issued on

at known to me to be same person who executed the foregoing Commodity
Receipt Agreement and acknowledge to me that the same is her/his true act and deed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal on the date and place above
written. < .

NOTARY PUBLIC
a

Doc. No.
Page No.
Book No.
Series of

White
Green
Blue
Y~lIow
Pink

LE
QUEDANCOR CO
QUEDANCOR Area Field Office
BORROWER
NOTARY PUBLIC
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Exhibit Bof QGP AIM

,Date
I
I

The President and CEO!

~" QuedanaQd Rural Cr~dit GuarJnteeCorporation
# 34"Pahay.'Avenue, 'Quezon city ,

.~.' . J
~,;' u '1

J)" , ;+f7 ... '
::' '~jl >tfl!

co, "F',' '., ", ." , . , ',' f , .

'RE: t-.lOTICEOF'~,~F~UL T ,ANDREQUESf FOR JOINT COMMODITY INSPECTION
I. Fi; ,'f

Please be informed that the-loan extended~ by our ban'k ,under the Agricultural Credit
~ Guarantee.- RUral Productivity for' Agri-Aqua ;Inventory Management (AGRICORP-AIM)

has not beenfully settledas describedbelow: ,\'," . y

..

dt
,

,~Bo .' rrower's.Name
''!I<~' ,~

..r?; "

'" '0
:;,-

Loan Amount

Maturity Date
.

Outstandin~l Balance
if.
i
,

We, therefore, request for joint commodity inspection.
].

Very truly Yours,

1
Signature over Printed Name

Position/Designation

.j

I
,f

I

I. !

j i
I

1

Name of Bank/Branch
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Exhibit 9 of AGRICORP - AIM

QUITCLAIM, WAIVER AND RELEASEI

j
IKNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

This Quitclaim, Waiver and Release, made1andexecuted in
Philippines by : I

I, 1

.!-' a prliv~te banking corporation duly organized
and existing by virtue of the laws~of the RepOt:flicof the Philippines, with principal.office
address at I. Philippines and
represented in this Quitclaim, Waiver and Release by its

. ,! by virtue of Board Resolution No.
hereinafter referred to as the LENDING ENTITY.

- in favor -

~.:',

"

cavans
, ~

of
~

III
:t ~,f

" "l,jI:;'", !',

" , v," ,,;f

. WHEREAS, as a ,condition f<j)r the approval of. said franchise,
:t'~n secureda SURETYBOND UNDERTHE PROVISIONSOF
THE GENERAL BONDED.WAR~HOUSE ACT in the amount of' PHILIPPINE PESOS:

, '!' (P ) from the
company under Surety Bond No. in

:.' favor of the GUARANTOR conditioned to respon:dfor the market value ofthe commodity actually
delivered and'receivedat any time that the Princ!pal is unable to deliver the specified commodity

I to the holder in due course of the quedan orpay its value;

,n

\1,f( n

"

.r

WHEREAS, upon compliance withal! th~ requirements and favorable evaluation of the
loan application, I was granted a loan
accommodation under the QUEDANCOR's AGRICORP-AIM by the LENDING ENTITY through
its branch in , t ' in the amount of

, . (P ~ );,',

i
j

H



WHEREAS, borrower , failed to pay
his/her loan upon maturity on and has refused/failed upon
demand by LENDING ENTITY to deliver the stocks covered by the assigned Quedans or pay its
value; ;

r
WHEREASt GUARANTOR assigns, transfers, and conveys its rights over Surety Bond

No. issued by I on
conditioned to r~spond for PERCENT

(_%) of the market value of the commodity actually delivered and received by the Principal in
favor of the LENDING ENTITY, copy'of which is hereto attached as Annex _ and made an
integral part of this,instrument; , ;

.~ t

WHER~S, GUARAN;OR ~SSignS,Ir} ~fe~, 'and C
.

onveys its rights over the BOND
SECURED BY A REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE bxecuted by on

and acknowledged before , a
Notary Public of perJDocument No. ; Page No. _; Book
No. ; Series of ;.conditioned toirespond for PERCENT
(_%) of the market value of the commodity act~ally delivered and received by the Principal in
favor of the LENDING ENTITY, copy,of which is!hereto attached as Annex _ and made an
integral part of this instrument; ~'I.!

WHEREAS, GUA~ANTOR appoints t~e! LENDING ENTITY as its true and lawful
attorney-in-fact for and in his place, name and stead to demand and collect from the

Surety Company its rightful claims under Surety Bond

'j..

".

" No.

.,
.:'iJ

WHEREAS; GUARANTOR appoints the LENDING ENTITY as its true and lawful
attorney-in-fact for and in his place, name and stead to demand and collect from the

by whatever means necessary its rightful claims
.< under the said BOND SECURED BY A REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE."

, NOW, THEREFORE, Jor and in conside~ationof the foregoing premises, the LENDING
ENTITY hereby release, remise and forever dIscharge the GUARANTOR from any and all
liabilities and obligation in "connection wit

,.

' the grant of loan on the account of
, a borrowe . under the AGRICORP-AIM.~. .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the LENDING ENTITY set its hands on
~" , 20_ at J , Philippines.

;':'.if I .
.. '.. .

1
~ r.

'f

'1

this

,.

.',"

~

~

t$.j'~:',~ :1" .
iI'- ". . ~t~
it By:

t ~:, ., ,ir~, ,.
, " ~~

.' . "

~ ,LENDING'ENTITY
t~J "

'\

.. -:.

(
1
'j.

,f

..

.L
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.~.

"

f.~ ~,; i.

..~

-:<

..

,I..

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

)
) S.S.

BEFORE ME, personally appears ;j with Community
tax Certificate Number ~ issued at on

known to me and to me known to be the same person who

executed the foregoing instrument consisting Of}three(3) pages and who acknowledged to me
the same is his/her free and voluntary act and deed,

,I

WITNESS, MY HAND .AND SEAL '\his day of at
il
1
'I
r"
t

l
, Doc; No.

Page No.
Book'No.
Series of

~l{,
" '"

'I:

""$"h
; Jr

NOTARY PUBLIC

f

j. I
1
i
I
;

\ .

t.

"

'.1'
'\'

:,1, .'

;j,":

.. ..
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Exhibit 10 of AGRICORP - AIM

ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS ON PROPERTY BOND

KNOWALL MEN BY;THESE PRESENTS:

'"

~. .41 Ttjjs,:DEED'OF'ASSIGNMENT,made ahd executed in
~ ",PI1i1ippines'by:- ,c. i

i!,'~'~, ' ,;,,~,,'" ~,~" /tl',~, ,,' l' ,'"

'I ~,QUEDANANDRI.;)RAL CREDIT GUAR1NTEECORPORATION, a government
; ,~, 'owned' and 90nt!0Ik~d,c~rporati?n duly org<jlnized'and existing' by virtue of Repu~lic

'Act
,

No, 0(3
,

9
,

3 wltp,princlpal offIce addressJat No. 34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City,
~ ;Philippines-,,, ;represented, in this, DEJ=D ,by", its 'pfesident and CEO,

. ,< ~ , , hereinafterreferredto as the ASSIGNOR.
. ! . .

.
p'- iri'favor-

, ~
", I a privatelbankingcorporationduly organized and

existing by virtue ,of the ,laws of the Republic of the Philippines, with principal office
address at, 'i " ; , Philippines and represented
in this DEED by its' it ,by virtue of Board
Resolution No. , hereafter.referred to as the
ASSIGNEE,

i
"

, " j

WHEREAS, qn , 20_. a Guarantee Agreement(GA)was
entered "intoby and between the ASSIGNORl~nd the ASSIGNEE,which agreement was
duly acknowledged before, II , a Notary Public of

per Documentl No. ; Page No.
,Book No. ; Series of ' ,;

/1

WHEREAS, under said IGA, ASSIGNEE commits to participate in the Agricultural
Credit Guarantee - Rural Productivity; for Agri-aqua Inventory Management
(AGRICORP-AIM)subject to the ;governing'

J
Circular issued by the ASSIGNOR, while

ASSIGNOR undertakes to ,guarantee the loan'exposure of the ASSIGNEE up to the extent
of the guarantee coverage issued in itsJavor by'the ASSIGNOR;j

WHEREAS, pursuant<.to' said GA, ASSIGNEE actively participated in AGRICORP-
AIM of ASSIGNOR; fit

WHEREAS, one of t~e apPlic

1

1

,

l under the AGRICORP-AIM was
who was issue a Franchise by ASSIGNOR to operate a

Bonded Warehouse in ' I

covering ,cavans ofI
i

.
l .(.

.;!



"

~ ,f.

"I!

"
'~.

~;

"

WHEREAS, as a condition for4 the approval of said franchise,
executed a BOND SECURED BY A REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF REPUBLIC ACT NO. 3893 in the amount of
PHILIPPINE PESOS : (P)
conditioned to respond for the market valu lof the commodity actually delivered and
received at any time that thePrinqipal is una I~ to deliver the specified commodity to the

h,older in due course of the quedanor pay its v~lue;

WHEREAS, upon compliance with all the requirements and favorable evaluation of
the loan appHcation, was granted
a loan accommodation under the AGRICORP-AIM. by the ASSIGNEE through .its branch in

in the '. amount of
(P );

WHEREAS; borrower , failed to
payhis/her loan "upon maturity on and has refusedlfailed
upon demand by ASSIGNEE to deliver the sto ks covered by the assigned Quedans or pay

its'Value; , l
;' . /

fiif" ,'.\" NOW, THEREFORE, for and in cohsideration of the foregoing premises the

1\SSI,~NOR,herebya$sig~s, transfers, and c07\1eys its rights o\ler the BOND SECURED BYA.REAl ESJATE;MORTGAGE 'executed by, "

on' . ,. " and acknpwledged; before ,
a NotaryPU,blicof! .. .[per DocumentNo. ; Page No. _;
,Book,No.,' , ; Series ot', ; conditioned"to respond for
PERCEN~ ( ,., ,%) of the market value of t~e commodity actually delivered and received

{by the ~rinqipal in'fi:nior ,of the~'ASSIGNEE, c6py of which is hereto attached as Annex "A"
and made an 'fntegraf'part of this instrument; 1:
'\' .; X ,,' \.

.
_ ,i; ... ~~

""That'the ASSIGNOR by these present~,herebyappoints said ASSIGNEEas its true
and,lawfulattorney-ip-factforandin his place"name and stead to demand and collect from
the j'"" , by whatever means necessary its rightful
claims under the said BOND SECURED BYAHEAL: ESTATE MORTGAGE.
~. ~

'j
i]

parties hereunto set their hands on
of. 20_ at

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
_ this day
, Philippines. 'J,

QUEDAN AND RURAL CREDIT'
GUARANTEE CORPORATION

I

;t

~,

J

'By:

"I

(ASSIGNEE'-BANK)
>t:1

-1,.

By:

President and CEO
"

f"

JI

I f
~It

I t

"

!!Ii
.'

i. '.
i!i
f.

f'
,

(

!
'!'

;,,;.

"
I':"

i1 ;,.,
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

t
I

!
Republic of the Philippines)
Done in ) S.S.

~,
'4;

'.i ~
'!'

I

l '
II

d~y of
~. ~. u I f

, Philippines, personally appeared:I

. '.J f
I-

CTC'NO. DATE& PLACE ISSUED

BEFOREiME, this
the Municipality/Cityof

,20 in
Province of

NAME

I

i
I !

n
I .

representing their respective corporations, khownto me to be the same persons who
executed the foregoing instrument for and in behalf of said corporation they herein
represent, and acknowledged to me the same is theirfree and voluntaryact.

This instrument consists of three (3) pages including this page where this
acknowledgement is written, signed by the parties on each and every page and their
instrumentalwitness, and sealed withmy NotarialSeal.

'; INWITNESSWHERE~F, I have set mJ hand, the day and place above wriUen.

r. t ."

I NOTARYPUBLIC

j

f
.'~

~I

:'!;

.,
..

.~.

'.~"
."
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Exhibit 11 of AGRICORP -AIM

Date
,'-~

~/!i' ...,..

g' ~: I! '11-'1':"

,1

J", ' , .'0 ,t :,

President and CEO" 1
QUEDANAND Rl:IRALCREDIT GUARANTEECORPORATION
34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City t

if.:

t
I

Dear Sir:

..
This is to inform yoiJ that we shall not file a guarantee claim on the account of Mr/Ms.

L.,'granted on with
;< in the amount of PESOS:

(P J ; , ). Relative thereto, may we

request for the assignment of Surety ,)B?nd and/or property bond of Mr.lMs.. J

QuibClaim, wJiJer and Release in your favor for the said

I
t

1
I
f

maturity date on

We are wiliing tQ8execute .a
account.

r;"

Very truly yours,

" I
i. J

Authorized Representatives of the LE

.,

,I

.'

..

"'~.I I

'0,



Annex I

~ i
PREPARA~ORY CLEARANCE FQR GUARANTEE COVERAGE (PCGC)

. I

AQRICUL.'ruRAl CREDr,..GUARANTEEJRURALPRODUCTIVITYFORAGRI-FISHERY
'" INVENTORYMANA(jEMENT(AGRICORP-AIM)

~<, t
." 1

i, ~F J~ . :,

", .....~~ , . ."'..:>'~~ ~:.r';f"..;, ..< '., .~ . '. '. .' i. ....

,.'~tJ~UEDANCOR'=: ,P
.

REIGE.OPlfHE.tPRES'

1
.
.

.ENT
,~Telefax. No." 41'6-51.86 "

.' ,.. . . ~ '.,\ 'c. !II ~" ." i
j, ~ 'Qr ~ ~J T: <' . i'. ".
"- _ _~. - (i' ),.."!:t. ~'1. >Mi;,~

f~ ..;) ,~; .~. ~ - 1
~-~ '~to"" _ 'Ii. ,-,' '~', _ " _,', ..' ." 'J

"" . (~adiogramlT~.legram/Letfer) '''r
. ~.\QUEDANCOR . .J

. ,i#..34.Panay Avenue, Quezon City
w ~,

..

J.;,

Ii iif7

il' HE: ". PCGC for

Accreditation No.
Date Issued.

(Claimant)"

Borrower's.Name
Address

Loan ~Gfassification
d

tJ New
I

D Reavailment

projecti Commodity,
Amount of Loan ;J
Percentage of Guarahtee'Coverage: ..:L

j

S'ignature over-Printed Nam~ of,
Authorized Representative

I hereby certify the availability of guarantee fund...

Vice President for Treasury Department

Designation

Name of Bank APPROVED FOR GUARANTEE:'I T

.1,
I President and CEO

Address
Fax No.

'..

,II

Ii,

&!.

:1'\,

(,

,
;.1' -pl

! .

;;,;;.

..;
{

J '.

'

of;
\

j;.!f, t ;.r"

, .

f
.,

.,-\,'"



"

r.,.

"

-~,..

'.

i
4

TO:
J

IThe President and CEO~' I .
Quedan and Rural Credit Gu

..

arantee C

r

!

.

rporation (QUEDANCOR)
# 34 Panay

.

Avenue"Quezon City.
.

.

,

' '
I . .

'(.-

REQUEST FOR GUARANTEE COVERAGE (RGC)RE:

.This is to Request for Guarantee Coverage for the loan granted under the Agricultural Credit
Guarantee - Rural Productivity for Agri-fishery Inventory Management (AGRICORP-AIM) as

,indicated'below. Pursuant to our Guarantee Agreement and program's rules and regulations,
.,enclosedare the following: , .' .

E' ~

o PhotocopyofPromissoryNote
o Photocopy,of RealEstateM1

.

rtgage/Chattel Mortgage
o ,photocopy of Deed of Assig~mentlCertificate
'0 Photocopy of Co-Maker's Statement
OCheck/draft as payment of G~arantee Fee

DATE

",( J New
.~;

II" eJ'Reavailment

,-,

I hereby certify that the data contained
true and correct to,the best of my knowledge.

,t.,

~. ~

1FTii'is is to C€;rti'fy, that tni's R~C'
"and 'the,'corresponding ::payment were
: Feceiyed'by the Undersi'gned. Signature over Printed Name

'.(

:~,

Cash
Check No.

t:r

, D'raft-No.
t Date

Amount

Position Title/Designation

I../

Annex D

DUE

I

J b

..

'\

Name of Bank and Branch
".

Signature over Printed:Name
QUEDANCOR Cashier "

OR No.;
I),ate of OR

Date

1: 1

'.I/
:J '

f

I'
;
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r'
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.:

t .
Annex S

Date

CERTIFICATE OF JOAN SETTLEMENT

I

i

The Presidentand C}
QUEDANCORP
34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City

TO

HE
. I

CERTIFICATE OF LOAN SETTLEMENT
. 1

1

11

T:hisis to certify thatthe loan of

borrower

for the amount of "

,
with maturity date on

~}l

under(Program)

has been ."..

o Fullysettled on

o Partiall'ysettled for

;0 Reavailedfor P
P

As of

Very truly yours,
,
>I

I

Signature over Printed Name

Position/Designation

Name of Bank and Branch

.t'

"

.
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Annex K

NAMEbFLE
'.,

i
!

COMPLETE AODRESS

j,.
:i
.,.

'f
i
t" .~~ SUBROGA TIdNRECEIPT
,.... " 'I

], r
: I

Ii 1

Received from QUEDAN AND RURAL t CREDIT GUARANTEE CORPORATION
(QUEDANCOR) the sum of "1
(P ) in full satisfaction. com romise and discharge of the said entity for the
loan . accoknt of· '. with an
outstanding balance of.p. , exclusive of surcharges and interest after
maturity. In.consideration o/said payment. ' (name of LE)
hereby assigns and transfers to the said QUEDANCOR all its claims and demand,; against

name 0 Borrower arising
from or connected with his/her loan obligation under the AGRICULTU AL CREDIT
GUARANTEE - RURAL PRODUCTlVlfY FOR AGRI-FISHERY INVENTORY

.MANAGEMENT (AGRICORP-AIM) of said botrower as embodied in our Memo Agreement
, .dated , ", ,,' on guarantee cove1age and in pursuance thereof, QUEDANCOR

is

,

SUbr

,

O

,

g
,

ated in ,place of and,to' the claim .a
,

n

1
'"

demand of the undersigned Bank/LE against
" '. (name.of,Borrower) .

,i: 1<,,' .

Date

Of;

t.

"'LE

'II"
~ ..;i:,

" ~

~'~j '.~' l.'l' ~,~ .>;.."
,.

(.

".

.'

"

.,

t>

..























































































Republic of the Philippines
Department of Agriculture

Circular No. lE
Series of 2014

1.

QUEDANCOR AMNESTY PROGRAM (OAP)

RATIONALE

Despite the nationwide intensified collection campaign with the introduction and
implementation of Account Remediation Program and Loan Modification Program
(ARP/LMP), still no substantial compliance by borrower-applicants resulted to an

aggressive collection performance. QUEDANCOR's fade receivable peaked up with an

equally increasing allocation for bad debts provisioning'. Delinquent borrowers are hard-
up in paying their matured loans due to compounding interests and charges; a

lamentable situation where one cannot get out with. A bolder and more radical measure
is therefore necessary to sToP this pernicious problem affecting the survival of the
agency.

ln order to fully recover the principal and cost of fund exposed by the corporation

to the agri-financing market, an Amnesty Program that would provide full condonation of
surcharges and penalties, with repricing of interest.is thus necessary to recover said

funds and ultimately rehabilitate the corporation's financial condition

OBJECTIVES

2.1 Fast track collection of accounts receivable and improve financial viabiliiy of the
. corporation.

2.2 Extend assistance to defauliing borrowers by providing them with lighter loan

terms and more flexible conditions and repayment scheme.

2..3 Encourage delinquent borrowers to settle their loan obligations through special

remedial measures offering benefits such as repriced interest rate or reduced

interest and longer repayment period among others.

BASES

3.1 Republic Act (R.A.) No. 7393, particularly Section 11, item f, on the Corporate

Powers which state that the Corporation, as a body corporate, shall have the
power to ,,Prescribe fees and charges for the corporation's services; fix intdrest
and penatty charges for delinquent accounts; and impose fines and
sanciions... " and item m, lo " carry on any lawful buslness whatsoever and do

everything suitabte, convenient and proper for the exercise of any of the

foregoingpowersandpromotetheinterestsofthecorporationoritspropefties'''

J.
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3.2 QUEDANCOR Circular No. 450 on the Revised Remedial Management System
Guidelines, Circular No.455 on Account Remediation Program and Circular No.
465 on Loan Modification Program.

3.3 Board Resolution No. 42-94 dated 30 June 1994 on the approval of the system
on condonaiion or reduction of surcharges and penalties and other similar
issuances by the Governing Board.

3.4 Section 36 of Presidential Decree No. 1445, dated June 11, 1978 on the power

to Compromise Claims.

3.5 Section 2O(1), Chapter lV, Subtitle B, Title I, Book V of the Administraiive Code
of 1 987.

4. DEFINITION OF TERMS

4.1 Amnesty - the provision of relief granted to borrowers to hasten settlemeni of
accounts through a system of repricing, reducing or waiving of interests and

condonation of surcharges and penalties.

4.2 Borrower - an entity or individual who availed of a loan under any of the
QUEDANCOR's credit and guarantee programs.

4.3 Past Due - refers to loans which remain outstanding after maturity date and
loans declared due and demandable.

4.4 Outstanding Principal - the remaining unpaid principal balance of the loan

granted.

4.5 Remedied Account - an account which has undergone remedial action such as

debt restructuring, debt rescheduling, and the like under QUEDANCOR Circular
Nos.450 and 455 on the Revised Remedial Management System and Account
Remediation Program, respectively.

4.6 Resulting outstanding obligation (Roo) - the remaining unpaid balance of

the outstanding obligation of the borrower after deducting the condoned or

reduced interests, surcharges and penaliies prior io QAP

4.7 Subrogated Account - refers to account with paid guarantee claim where the

Lending Bank issues subrogated receipt in favor of QUEDANCOR' assigning and

transferring its claim and demand against the defaulting borrower arising from the

said borrowef s loan obligation.

4.8 Total Outstanding Balance (TOB) - the unpaid balance of a certain account

consisting of the principat, interest, surcharges, penalties, applicable tax, Service

fee and other finance charges as of the period indicated'



5. SCOPE AND COVERAGE

This program shall be available to all borrowers, their co-makers and heirs of
deceased borrowers, who are willing to settle iheir defaulting accounts falling under any
of the following categories, under the various QUEDANCOR programs.

a. Past due accounts in the books of accounts of QUEDANCOR;

b. Remedied accounts as defined in seciion 4, item 4.5 of this circular which
have been in-arrears for at least six (6) months as of date of application for
QAP;

c. Accounts endorsed to the Legal Affairs Department (LEAD) but no case has
been filed in court yet;

d. All subrogated accounts underthe QUEDANCOR guarantee programs, and,

e. Accounts under the Guaranteed Co-Financing Mode (GCFM) Program.

Non-subrogated GCFM accounts availing of QAP may be subject to approval by
the concerned participating bank or Philippine Deposit lnsurance Corporation (PDIC).

STATEMENT OF POLICIES

6.1 Program's Salient Features

Borrowers applying for QAP may opt to settle their Total Outstanding
Balance (TOB) in full or installment. The features of the said options shall
include:

a. Full Settlement

1. Condonation of surcharges and penalties upon approval of application for
full settlement.

2. Seventy-five percent (75%) reduction of outstanding additional interest.

b. lnstallment Payment

1. Condonation of surcharges and penalties upon approval of application
under the program.

2. Fifty percent (50%) reduction of outstanding addiiional interest.

3. Repricing of interest rate on the outstanding principal subject of QAP.

N.B. Repricing is the allowable adjustment in the originai interest
preferably lower rate granted to the defaulting borrower under selected
programs to encourage payment and full settlement of the de nquent or
past-due loan.

b.



lnterest to be repriced for borrowers offering installment payment shall be
based on the down payment as follows:

ELIGIBILITY REQUIRED DOWN
PAYMENT

INTEREST RATE

A- Non-Production Loan At least 35% of the
ROO

Repriced interest rate on the
outstanding principa I

equivalentto6%p.a.

25% to 34% of the
ROO

- Repriced interest rate on the
outstanding principa I

eq u iva lent to 7% p.a.

- Less than 25% of
the ROO

- Repriced interest rate on the
outstanding principa I

equiva lent to 8% p.a.

B- Production Loan

Borrowers with
original loans of
P150,000 and below

None Repriced interest rate .on the
outstanding principa I

equivalent to 6% p.a.

Borrowers with
original loans above
P150,000

At least 5% of the
ROO

- Repriced interest rate on the
outstanding principa I

eq uivalent to 6% p.a.

***See dftoched somple computation

4. Outstanding interest may be paid outright or amortized by the borrower
within the term of the loan under QAP.

5. Maximum allowable loan term shall be three (3) years.



6.2 Folicies, Terms and Conditions

a. Group Credit Life lnsurance (GGLI) Premium Payment

To qualify under this program, the borrower must have paid/ updated the
insurance premium due, if any, on his/her/its previous loan prior to QAP.

All borrowers availing under this program must secure a new GCLI to
cover their remedied accounts except for borrowers offering full payment of
their outstanding loans. ln case of borrowers who are no longer qualified for
GCLI due to old age, a co-borrower or co-maker shall be required to be
covered by GCLI. ln case of deceased borrower, the assuming heir/person
shall be required to secure a GCLI provided the Q UEDANCOR accredited
lnsurance Corporation is informed and amenable to such condition or
situaiion.

GCLI shall be governed by the existing QUEDANCOR Guidelines in
Facilitating lnsurance Coverage-

Gross Receipt Tax (GRT)

The GRT shall be for the account of the borrower which shall form part of
the Debt Remediation Agreement for QAP.

Condonation or Reduetion of lnterests, Surcharges and Penalties

Upon submission of borrower's applicaiion for QAP, condonation or
reduction of interests (only interest after maturity date or Al may be reduced),
surcharges and penalties on his/her/its outstanding loan may be granted.
However, the same shall be subject to the final approval of the Commission
on Audit (COA), President of the Republic of the Philippines or Congress, as
the case maybe, thus the execution of a Debt Remediation Agreement
(Exhibit 1) for borrowers who opt io settle their balances in installment and
Agreement for Compliance to Audit Findings (Exhibit 2) for borrowers who
intend to settle their balances in full. Thls is pursuant to and in recognition of
Section 36 of Presidential Decree No. 1445.

Repricing of lnterest Rate

For borrowers offering payment by installment, repricing of interest rates
shall be based on the amount of borrower's down payment as indicated in

6.1 .b.3. Repricing of interest rate shall be allowed only once.

Manner of lnterest Computation

lnterest shall be computed using the straight-line method and annuity
factor as follows:

. Straight-line Method - for accounts with a loan term of up to one (1)
year regardless of amount.

b.

d.

e-
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f.

' Annuity Factor - for accounts with a loan term beyond one (1) year
regardless of amount.

Ghange in the Mode and/or Term of Payment

Change in the mode and/or term of payment may be allowed. Such
change, however, must be properly indicated in the Debt Remediation
Agreement (Exhibit 1) for QAP.

ln evaluating request for change in mode and term of payment, the
concerned RO Officers must consider the borrower's capacity to pay, sources
of income and other business endeavor.

Debt Remediation Agreement under QAP

Upon approval of request for remedial measure under QAP, the borrower
intending to pay in installment shall be required to execute a Debt
Remediation Agreement (Exhibit 1) with QUEDANCOR stating among others
the new policies, terms and conditions availed of in this program.

ln case of violation by the borrower of any of the terms and conditions of
the Debt Remediation Agreement including any case of default on the part of
the borrower to pay 6 monthly/2 quarterly/l semi-annually, the ioan obligation

under the original terms and conditions of the Promissory Note shall become

due and demandable including forfeiture of total condoned amount granted

as a result of the Debt Remediation Agreement. lt is stipulated and agreed

that during the effectivity of the Agreement, it shall cover changes in interest
rate, mode or manner/ term of payment and/or additional collaterals that may

modify the original obligation evidenced by the original Promissory Note,

Trust Receipt, Chattel Mortgage, Pledge and/or Real Estate Mortgage. lt shall

not operate to relieve or dismiss the liability of the borrower/s or to release

and/or diminish the existing securities of the obligation. Furiher, it shall not
prejudice other pertinent supporting documents submitted in support of the

original note or obligation. Absence of any express incluston into the

Agreement, said supporting documents shall remain in force.

Other Matters

r No service fee shall be charged to the borrower for availing remedial
action under this program.

. Statement of Account (SOA) prepared by the Ro shall be subject to
validation by the Corporate Receivables and Payables Department -
Account Receivables Management Division (CRPD-ARMD).

s.

h.



6.3 Reporting

The RO-CRMO shall prepare and submit thru e-mail a Monthly Status
Report of accounts under this program to the Collection and Remedial
Management Department - Collection and Remed'al Accounts Division (CRMD-
CRAD) in accordance with the prescribed repon format (Annex A). The CRMD
shall then consolidate and analyze the submitted reports to apprise the
management on the status of the program.

Recording

Recording of transaction under this program shall be based on the duly
approved Debt Remediation Agreement and loan documents. A journal entry
voucher (JEV) shall be prepared by the Regional Accountant supported by the
abovecited loan and collateral documents. Accounting entries shall be in
accordance with Annex B.

It shall be the responsibility of the RO-CRMO to furnish the RO-Finance the
complete documentary requirements of accounts approved under QAP for proper
recording of the transaction. Original copy of Debt Remediation Agreement shall
be filed on the borrower's loan folder to be submitted to Regional Filing Unit while
extra copies shall be distributed to the following: a) attachment to JEVs; b)

CRMO; c) RO:Finance; and, d) borrower.

Application of Payment

Payments io be made by the borrower upon remediation of his/her account
under QAP shall be applied in accordance to the following order of priority:

. lnsurance premium;

. Remaining interest prior to remediation plus tax, if any;

. New interest based on the remediated principal balance of the
account plus tax; and,

' Principal.

Account Monitoring

It shall be the responsibility of the concerned CRMO and RAVP to
monitor the accounts under their respeciive area of responsibility. This shall

include monitoring the due dates of the borrowers loan amortizations and
informing them through less expensive means (e.9. by call or texi) at least seven
(7) calendar days before they fall due to ensure timely payments.

6.4

6.6



7 MECHANICS OF IMPLEMENTATION

7.1 Filing of Application and Required Documents

The borrower shall prepare and submit an accomplished Letter of
Application (Annex C) indicating his/her intention io avail of the QAP to the
RAVP/CRMO who shall check his/her eligibility to avail the program lf found
eligible, the concerned CRMO shall then facilitate the compliance and
submission of the following requirements:

For borrowers offering to pay on installment:

a. Original copy of Letter of Application (Annex C) from the borrower;

b. Original copy of Statement of Account (SOA) duly certified by the RO
Accountant and validated by the CRPD-ARMD with attached photocopy of
the borrower's Loan Ledger (to be provided by aUEDANCOR);

c. Duly certified photocopy of the original PN and new Debt Remediation
Agreement (QAP);

d. Duly certified photocopy of the existing Debt Restructuring/Rescheduling
Agreement/Debt Remediation Agreement (for remedied accounts),

e. Original copy of the Evaluaiion Report and Approval Sheet (Annex D)
prepared by the CRMO;

f. Payslip covering at least two-month of latest salary period, if IAL account;

g. lf with collateral, latest appraisal report; and,

h. Duly certified photocopies of the collateral documents, if any (include
photocopy of latest tax payment receipt).

The CRMO shall provide a copy of the new Amortization Schedule to the
borrower who shall acknowledge the same upon receipt thereof.

For borrowers offering full settlement of loan:

a. Original copy of the Letter of Application (Annex C) from the borrower;

b. Original copy of Statement of Account (SOA) duly certified by the RO
Accountant and validated by the CRPD-ARMD with attached photocopy of
the borrower's Loan Ledger;

c. Agreement for Compliance to Audit Findings (Exhibit 2); and'

d. Original copy of the Evaluation Report and Approval Sheet (Annex D).



7.2 Evaluation and Approval of Application for QAP

The application for QAP shall be evaluated by the CRMO and approved by
the concerned RAVP, if within his approving auihority. lf not, the account is
forwarded to the Central Office through the CRMD for further evaluation and
approval. The appropriate approving authority shall be in accordance with the
existing guidelines on Specifications of Authority for Loans under the Credit
Guarantee and Special Programs and Accounts under the various QUEDANCOR
Programs for Remedial Measures.

ln the evaluation of accounts, the concerned officers shall take into
consideration the borrower's capability and capacity io pay including collateral of
the loan. Likewise, concerned officers shall ensure the authenticity, propriety and
completeness of the submitted documents by the borrower.

Operating Procedures

Responsibility Activity

1 . Borrower . Prepares and submits letter of
application and requirements.

2. CRMO - Requests Statement of Account (SOA)
from RO-Adm inistrative and Finance
Officer.

3. RO-Adm inistrative and
Finance Officer/Accountant

- Prepares SOA.

- Forwards SOA to CRPD-ARMD for
validation.

4. CRPD-ARMD Validates SOA.

Returns validated SOA to concerned RO.

5. RO-Adm inistrative and
Finance Officer/Accountant

- Foruards SOA to CRMO.

6. CRMO Evaluates request and eligibility.



Checks authenticity, propriety and
completeness of all submitted
documents.

Recommends to RAVP.

7. RAVP - Reviews eligibility for the grant of
amnesty. lf documents are complete
and in order, approves request if within
his/her authority for approval. lf not,
recommends account to CO- CRMD -
Collection and Remedial Account
Division (CRAD).

8. CO _ CRMD-CRAD - Acknowledges completeness of
documents. lf in order and complete,
evaluates and reviews account.

9. AVP.CRAD Recommends and endorses account to
the CRMD - Vice President for approval,
if within his/her approving authority. lf
not, recommends/endorses the same to
the appropriate approving officer in
accordance with the Specificatjons of
Authority.

10. CRMD-Vice PresidenU
EVP/President and CEO

- Approves account based on existing
Specifications of Authority.

11. CRMO - Prepares the Debt Remediation
Agreement.

- Ensures authenticity of the
borrower's/Co-makers' and the
appropriate QUEDANCOR Officer's
signature in the Debt Remediaiion
Agreement prior to notarization.

- Provides copy of the notarized Debt
Remediation Agreement, other related
documents and Amortization Schedule to
the borrower.

\rt
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12. Borrower Acknowledges copy of the Debt
Remediation Agreement, other related
documents and Amortization Schedule.

1 3. RO-Administrative and
Finance Officer/Accountant

- Records the Journal Entry Vouchers
(JEVs) to the books of accounts.

- Submits processed JEVS of QAP
borrowers to COA for post audit
purposes.

'14. CRMO - Monitors due dates of the borrower's
amortizations and notifies the borrower
at least 7 calendar days before the
amortization's due date.

- Prepares and submits thru e-mail a
Monthly Status Report on QAP to the
CRMD-CRAD.

15. CRMD-CRAD - Consolidates and analyzes submitted
reports and periodically apprises the
management on the status of the
proqram.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

8.1 Any exemptions from the policies, rules or procedures of this circular shall be
subject to approval by the President and CEO.

QUEDANCOR reserves the right to promulgate, revise or amend rules and
regulations or adopt other measures as maybe incidental to, appropriate or
necessary to attain the objectives of this program.

EFFECTIVITY

This amnesty program shall be implemented for one (1) year starting April 2014.

8.2

JR/
ident and CEO



Tnrs AGREENIENT execuled at

Republic of the PhiliPPines
QUEDAN AND RURAL CREDIT GUARANTEE CORPORATION

Quezon CitY

DEBT REMEDIATION AGREEMENT

{QUEDANCOR AMNESTY PROGRAM)

Philippines ons on this 

- 

day of
Filipino, of legal age, and a

QAP - Exhibit 1

+ unpaid

2D
resident oi hereinafter reierred to as ihe BORROWER.

WTNESSETH: THAT

WHEREAS, thC CREDITOR, ON upon application of ihe BORROWER,

WHEREAS, due to '
the BoRROWER requested for the

resiructuring of the oGtanding principal and interest (Principal amount of P

r"medied acc6ifr k attached heleto and nnde an integral part of this Agreement'

_, by

- and -

The Quedan and Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation, a corporation duly organized and existing under

and by virtue of the laws of the Republic of the Philippines, wiih principal office at # 34 Panay Avenue,

Quezon City, hereinafter referred to as the CREDITOR:

granted a loan in the principal sutr of : : :::l;:\ ,,r.ar thF Program WIII

int"r""t l.ate of 

-percent 

1-7"1 per annum, plus surcharges, penaliies and atiorney's

fees ii not paid in full on amortlzation/ maturity daies

interest oi p ), and for the condonation/reduction of the incurred interests,

surcharges an?-i!nafti""-",,0 tne repricing of interest on the remediaied principal under the

QUEDANCOR AMNESTY PROGRAM (QAP).

wHEREAS, in consideration of the present economic difiiculties besetting the country, the. CREDITOR

agreed to exiend assistance to the BORROWER through its QAP Program under Circular No 496,

Series of 2014.

wHEREAS, the CREDITOR agreed to restructure the account of the BORROWER with Iighter loan tems

and conditions and relaxed payment plan.

WHERFAS,onlytheprincipalamountuponremediationshallbesubjecttoanewintelestcomputation
unj1f,"t outtunOlng interest prior to availmeni of this prograrn shall be paid outright by the BORROWER

or arnortized wiihin the approved term of the loan under ihe QAP'

WHEREAS, the BORROWER requested for the repricing of interest and/or reduction of additional

interest and condonation of incurred surcharges and penaliies from the proper authoriiies and that the

CRgotfoR decided to exclude the condonei/reduced interest, surcharges and penalties in ihe oiginal

account in the amortization schedule uniil such time that the approprlate authorities decide whether to

condone ihe same ol not.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideraiion of the foregoing premises and the covenants herein

contained, the CREDIToR and the BoRROWER agree as they hereby agree on the remediation of the

account under the following terms and conditions, to wit:

The principal balance of 

-{saesnslltizyedd-

e ----l shatt b; Paid

ffil with interest rate of 

- 

Percent

i----y'l len anniiaia6lil€E& on tie outstanding account shatt be Paid within

ti6-6lm of The amorlization schedul.e for the

ThecREDtToRandtheBoRRowERagreednottoincludethecondonedlreducedinCUrrcd
iit"n"'li, 

"rr"n"rges 
and Penalties iithe amorTization schedule pending the decision of

the commission in Audit, president of the Repubtic or the congress, as the case may be,

whether to condone/ reduce the same or not'

The BORROWER also agrced to pay the Gross Receipt Tax (GRT) relative to the

remedieted account.



ln case of violation by the BoRROWER to any oJ the ierms and conditions of ihis Agreement including
any case of default on the part of the BORROWER to pay 6 monthly/2 quarterly/1 sem-annually
amortizaiion/s the loan obligation Under the oiginal terms and conditlons of the Promissory Note

becomes due and demandable includinq forfeiture of total condoned amount granted as a result of the

Debt Remediation Agreernent. li is stipulated and agreed that during the effectivity of this Agreement, it

sha I cover changes in inierest rate mode or manner/ term of paymeni and/or addiiional collaterals thai

rnay modify the original obligaiion evidenced by the original Promissory Note Trust Receipt, Chattel

Morigage, pledge and/or Real Estate Mortgage. !t shatl not operate to relieve or dismiss the liability oi the

BOR-R6WERJ5-91 to release and/or diminish the existing securities of ihe obligation. Further, ii shall not

preludice other pedinent suppoding documents submitted in suppoft of the original note/obligation.

Abience ol any express inciusion into the Agreemeni, said supporting documents shall remain in force.

It is, likewise agreed ihat any and all actions and proceedings flled in coud, sheriff's office and/or

Fiscal's Olfice bt the CREDITOR with respect to said obligation or account shall not be vacaied by this

Agreement.

lnNe whose signature/s appear hereunder as co-signer/s, co-maker/s bind myself/ourselves jointly and

severally with the BORROWER/s in his/their obligation/s to the CREDITOR and/or for the faithful

compliance of such other terms and conditions siipulated in this Agreement

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. thE have hereunto affixed their signatures this 

- 

day of
20 Philippines

parties
in

CREDITOR:

OUEDAN AND RURAL CREDIT
GUARANTEE CORPORATION

by:

QUEDANCOR Authorized Ofiicer

CONFORME:

Lending Bank (ii applicable)

BORROWER:

Name and Signature of Borrower

CO-MAKERS: (if aPP Cable)

SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF:



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES)
QUEZON CITY ) S.S.

This _ day of 20 _ personally appeared before me
with their respective Community Tax Certificate, the following:

COMM. TAX NO. DATE & PLACE OF ISSUE

All known to me io be the person/s who executed the foregoing instrumenl consisting of 

-

( ) pages including this page where the acknowledgement is written, duly signed by the pa ies

and the instrumental witnesses on each and every page thereof which refers to Debt Remediation
Agreement for ) and

they acknowledge to me that the same is their free and voluntary act and those corporaiion/eniity they
represent.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, Ihave hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal on the place and
date f i rst above-wdtten.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Doc. No.
Page No. _;
Book No. _;
Sedes of

NAME

(P



Exhibit 2

AGREEMENT FOR COMPLIANCE TO AUDIT FINDINGS

This agreement entered into by and between:

QUEDAN AND RIIRAL CREDIT GUARANTEE CORPORATION, a government

financiai institutior created and organized by virtue of Republrc Act No. 7393 dated April 13,

1992 witlr principal office at No. 34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City, represented by
lrerein referred to as the

-and-

with principal address at
herein referred to as the DEBTOR.

WITNESSETH: THAT_

WHEREAS, the CREDITOR has preliminary computed and presented to the DEBTOR
his outstanding balance to fully pay his loan;

WHEREAS, the DEBTOR has already paid in full the outstanding balance of his

obligation pursuant to the preliminary computation presented by the CREDITOR;

WHEREAS, the DEBTOR, has the right on the basis of the aforesaid payment to claim

release from his mortgage, if applicable;

WIIEREAS, the CREDITOR, being a government controlled instittttion, is subject to

auditing laws, regulations, and its computation of outstanding balances of obligations due

nEeds the final approval ofthe Commission on Audit (COA);

NOW TIIERXFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing premises' the parties

agree to comply witlr the following terms and conditions:

1. The DEBTOR agrees that the transaction particularly the full payment of his

loan account will be subiect to final audit bytheCOA;

2. That the CREDITOR will release tbe collateral/s' if applicable, of the

DEBTOR vis-i-vis his loan subject to final audit ofand approval by COA of
said full payment;

3. That the DEBTOR agrees to pay the condoned amount of interest, penalty

and/or surcharges as stated in the Remediation/Debt Remediation Agreement

for Account Remediation Program and QUEDANCOR Amnesty Program

(ARP/QAP) in case the request for condonation of the same is disapproved by

the approving authorities; and,

4. That notwithstar.rding the release of the collateral, if applicable, the DEBTOR

agrees to pay imrnediately after the rqceipt of written notice from the

CREDITOR, any sllortage on his account as a result of the aforementioned

final COA audit. Correspondingly, the CREDITOR lil<ewise agrees to refund

to the DEBTOR any overage if st"tch is the case



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we ltave llerelntto set our I'tands this dav of
20 at

Philippirres.

DEBTOR

With my Marital Consent

QIIEDAN AND RURAL CREDIT
GUARANTEE CORPORATION

Represented by:

Authorized Signatory
(Print Name & Position)

Co-Maker/Debtor

SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

BEFORE ME, a Notary Public personally appeared:

NAME COMMUNITY DATE&
TAXCERT. NO. PLACE OF ISSUED

known to me and to me known to be the same persons who executed the foregoing
instrumgnt and that the same is his/her free and voluntary act and deed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal

this_ day of
Philippines.

Notary Public

20 at

Doc. No.
Page No.
Book No.
Series of



QAP - Annex A
QUEDANCOR AMNESTY PROGRAM (QAP)

REGION

As of

A. Status of lm lementation
ications for



Province
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Province
1

2

4
5
6
7

1

2

4

6
7

SUB TOTATJ

3rand Totel

Prepared by: Validated by: Noted By:

RO-CRMO

Date Prepared:

RO-Accountant



QAP.ANNEX B

RECORDING UNDER QAP

TRANSACTIOI{

A. FULL SETTLEMENT

( READ 
'{OTES)

ENTRY

CASTI COLLECTING OFFICER/CASH IN BANK
RECEIVABLE (Program)
INTEREST RECEIVAELE (PIOgTAM) *
TNTEREST (Program)
PRIOR YRS. CREDIT-INTEREST(Program)
SERVICE FEE (Program) ($ applicable)
PRIOR YRS. CREDIT-SERWCE FEE (Program) (If aPPlicable)
INSURANCE (If aPPlicable)
TAX ON INTEREST
TAx oN SERVICE FEE(If any)
TAX ON PREVTOUS INTEREST/SERVICE FEE(if ANY)

Enttv upon Aoprcval of Remediation under oAP:

RECEIVABLE (Program) (NEW)

INTEREST RECEIVASLE (ProgramXNEW)
RECEMBLE (Program) (OLD)

INTEREST RECEIVABLE (program) (OlD)*
INTERES' (Program)
PRIOR YRS. CREDIT'INTEREST(Program)
SERVICE FEE (Program) (If apPlicable)
PRIoR YRs. CREDIT'SERVICE FEE (Program) (lf apPlicable)
INSURANcE (If aPPlicable)

EntN to Recod Pavment of Amottization:

CASH COLLECTING OFFICER/CASH IN BANK

INSURANCE (If aPPlicable)
INTEREST RECEIVASLE (ProgramxNEw)
TAx ON PREVIOUS INTEREST/SERVICE FEE(ifANY)

INTEREST (Program)
TAX ON INTEREST
RECEMBLE (Program) (NEW)

OEBTT

r{X

X)CX

CREDIT

XX(
)cc(
)cc(
)0c(
XK(
xxx
XXX

XXX

B. IF INSTALLMENT

Xq
)ccK

X{(
sc(

)cfi
xxx

)cc(

)c(X
)ccx
)cc(

NOTES:
x ff Retnedied account
* 1 IntercSt rcceivable includes prcvious interest/ previous service fee, surcharge if any, penalty if any

* 2 Prior yrs entry should be advice to C.o
* 3 Applicable Tax shall be charged only wh€n there is actual cash collectron

* 4 l;with signed tax adendum previous balance of tax shall be paid with the approved mode and term

* 5 Previous Tax should be posted to borrowers ledger
* 6 Borro!^/ers ledger should be tagged under QAP



QAP - Annex C

Date

ATTY. ARMANDO R. CROBALDE, JR.
Officer ln Charge / President
Quedan and Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation
No. 34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City

5ir:

I would like to avail of the euEDANcoR Amnesty program (eAp). tn this regard, I promise to settle my
account thru:

/ I Cash Full Settlement

I I Installment

lam tendering the amount of p as down payment and
year/s payable on a

request to settle my loan within

-.- (monthly/quarterly/semi_annual) basis.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

Name and Signature of the Borrower

Received by:

Name and Signature of QUEDANCOR personnel

Date



(oAP)

E Partnership tr Cooperative O Corpoiatior O Sole proprietorship

O Federafioh O SUC O LGU O Olhers (specify)

g Production tr

L-jffiffi:o'""uY**1'n"o' B

Working Capitel O

Marketing/Tradlhg E

Livelihood

Processing

tr Others (specity)

Program

Orig. Loan
Granted

Lendlng lll!odel

Loan Amount

Date of Relerse

Date Due

lnterest Rate

l'tode of Payment

Term oi Paymsnt

o swM o seM
O GCFM

O With Guarantee Claim

O w/o GuarantBe Claim

Cut off date
As of (pls. Specilr)

Outstanding Balance

Principal

Regularlnte.est

Additional lnterest

Surcharges

Penalties

Others (cCLl, SF)

tr FullSettlement tr lnstallment

ROO - Principalto be Remediated
tr REM {TcT No.}

ROO - lnteresr
tr CM lso.ctlvt

ROO - GCL!/SF
tr Deed orAssianmenr

Downpayhent lf lnstallment

Amount of Reduced At

Condoned Surcharges & ponahies
tr Posl-dated chect

lnterest Rate
tr Co-M.ker

Mode ol Payment
E] JSS

Loan Term
tr Others tsoecitvt

Other Colldltions (pts. Spectfy)



B, EVALUATION (specify/justify in given spaces if needed)

tr Causes/Reasons for Non-payment of Loan
o Bankruptcy
tr Affected by
O Family.lPersonalFinancialProblems
fl Borrowers are aged/disabled
o Business/borrower is heavy in debt
tr Others

O Present Status of Business Operations

B Sales and
tr Competition is excessive
o Business operation was affected by typhoon/political upheaval
tr Others

o Bonower's Financial Source/s or Cash ln-Flow

O Existing business/es
tr lncome trom
tr Salaries from

tr Sale of
B Others

tr OFW Remittance

tr FINANCIAL ANALYSIS:

Cash ln-Flow: Cash Out-FloWExDenses:

Total

Net

C. RECOMMENDATION AND APPROVAL

Reviewed and hecommgnded by:

CRMO Date

Approved by:

RegiondassisGntV-eFrolidEni Dfr--



RO€RMO- Eat.-

Reviewed and Recommended by:

ACE;tTice p.estde'riFF :Effi Dat -

Reviewed and Recomhended by:

Assistant Vice President (AVp)- gRrqp D"te-

Reviewed and Recommended bv:

Approved by :

President and CEO Date



SAMPLE COMPUTATION OF AMNESTY-SAMPLE 1

AMOUNT OF LOAN
DATE GRANTED
DATI DUE
INTEREST RATE
TERM
MODE
INT. TYPE
PAYMENTS MADE

OUTSTANDING BALANCE AS OF 04-15-14

PRINCIPAL
INTEREST
ADDITIONAL INTEREST
SURCHARGE
PENALTY
SERVICE FEE
TAx
TOB

PRINCIPAL
INTEREST
ADDTTIONAL INTEREST
SERVICE FEE
TAX
ROO

FOR DOWNPAYMENT

ROO
DOWNPAYMENT
AMT. FOR INSTALLMENT

4.5O0,O00,0o
7 /1912000

7 /412003
12o/o P.a.

3 yrs
SemiAnnually

Annuity
NO PAYMENTS MADE

4,500,000.00
1,620,000.00
5,907,000.00
!,645,407.14

14,757,500.00
225,000.00

IF FULL SETTLEMENT
FULL CONDONATION SURCH., PENALW
75C,/o REDUCIION OF OUTSTANDING AI

4,500,000.00
1,620,000.00
t,476,7 50.00

225,000.00

IF FOR INSTALLMENT
FULL CONDONATION SURCH., PENALTY
5oo/o REDUCTION OF AI
A. 3570 downpayment of ROO and INT. RATE AT 60lo p.a. For 3 yrs Semi Annual ANNUITY

INSURANCE FOR THE 1ST YR. 79,597.98 shld be paid beforc the tst amort

, AMORT. SCHEDULE

1

2
3
4
5

6

PRINCIPAL

695,688.82
716,559.48
734,056.27
760,r97,96
783,003.90
406,493.57

4,500,000.00

INTEREST

135,000.00
114,129.34
92,632.ss
7Al9O.a6
47,684.92
24,194.81

484.132.48

TAX

6,750.00
5,706.47
4,631.63
3,524.s4
2,344.25
1,209.74

24,206.62

NIB

274 t83a.75
274,838.75
274,838.7s
274,838.7s
274,838.75
274,434.75

1,649,032.50

INSURANCE
79,597.9A

53,065.32

26,532.66

0.00

159,195.95

TOTAL
79,597.94

1,112,277.57
1,1@,299.3s
1,110,159.20
1,135,584.77
7,107,911.82
1,106,736.A7

5,816,567.56

41500,000.00
1,620,000.00
2,953,s00.00

225,000.00
161,550.00

9,460,050.O0

9,460,050.00
3,311,017.50

6,L49 p325O



EREAKDOWN:

PRINCIPAL W/ INT.

NON INT. BEARING:

INTEREST
TAX
NIB SPREAD OVER THE
TERM AND MODE

TOTAL REMEDIED AMT.

PRINCIPAL
INTEREST
ADDITIONAL INTEREST
SERVICE FEE
TAX
ROO

FOR DOWNPAYMENT

ROO
DOWI{PAYMENT
AMT, FOR INSTALLMENT

BREAKDOWN:

PRINCIPAL W/ INT.

NON INT. BEARING:

INTEREST
ADDITIONAI. INTEREST
SERVICE FEE
TAX
NIB SPREAD OVER THE
TERM AND MODE

TOTAL REMEDIED AMT.

4,50O,0O0.OO

I,493,792.86

4,5O0,OOO.OO

1,62o,ooo.o0
915,392.86

B, 25% downpayment of ROO and INT, RATE AT 7% p.a. for 3 yrs. Semi Annual ANNIIITT

INSURANCE FoR THE lsT YR. 91,944.95 shld be paid before the lst Bmort

AMORT. SCHEDULE
DATE

1

2
3
4
5
6

PRINCIPAL

687;006.94
711,052.18
735,939.01
761,696.A7
788,356.26
815,948.74

4,so0,o0o.0o

INTEREST

157,500.00
133,454.'16
108,557.93
82,810.07
56,150.68
28,558.21

NIB

432,506.25
432Fo6.2s
432,506.25
432,506.25
432,506.25
432,506.25

INSURANCE
91,944.95

61,296.63

30,648.32

TOTAL
91,944.9s

1,284,888.19
t,344,9A2.56
t,242,441.59
1,311,802.01
r,279,820.72
t,278,44r.tI

TAX

7,875.00
6,672.74
s,428.40
4,140.50
2,807.53
1,427.91 0.00

s67,041.65 28,352.08 2,5951037.50 183,889.90 7,874,321.13

4,500,000.00
1,620,000.00
2,953,500.00

225,000.00
161.550.00

9,460,050.00
250

9,460,050.00
2.365.012.50
7,095,037.50



c. 5olo downpayment of ROO and lNT. RATE 8olo p.a for 3 yrs. SA-Annuity

INSURANCE FOR TH€ 1ST YR. 1.15,551.43 shld be paid before the lst amort

PRINCIPAL
INTEREST
ADDITIONAL INTEREST
SERVICE FEE
TAX
ROO

FOR DOWNPAYMENT

ROO
DOWNPAYMENT
AMT. FOR INSTALLMENT

BREAKDOWN:

PRII{CIPAL W/ INT.

NON INT, BEARINGI

INTEREST
ADDITIONAL INTEREST
SERVICE FEE
TAX
NIB SPREAD OVER THE
TERM AND MODE

TOTAL REMEOIED AMT.

AMORT, SCHEDULE
DATE

I
2

4
5
6

PRINCIPAL

678,424.54
705,565.68
733,788.31
763,139.84
793,665.43
825,4r2.2O

4,5O0,000,O0

INTEREST

180,000,00
152,862.86
124,UO.23
95,2aA.70
@,763.11
33,016.49

650,571.39

NIB

747,841.2s
747,841.25
747,84t.25
747,A41.25
747,84!.25
747,841.25

INSURANCE
115,651.43

77,100.95

38,550.48

TOTAL
115,651.43

r,61s,269 .79
1,691,013.88
1,612,501.80
1,649,584.70
1,609,507.95
1 ,601 ,920.76

TAX

9,000.00
7,643.14
6,232.01
4,764.44
3,238.16
1,550.82

9,460,050.00

4,5OO,000.00

32F28.57 4,447 tO47,5O 231,302.86 9,901,450.31

1,620,000.00
2,717 ,307.!4

4,500,000.00
1,620,000.00
2,953,500.00

225,000.00
151.550.00

9,460,050.00



CAMpfE COMpUTATION OF AMIIESTY-SAI|PLE 2

AMOUNT OF LOAN

INTEREST NATE
TE&M
MODE
ItiT. TYPE
PAYMENTS MADE

545r740.00
s/18/2006

1U1.4/2006

6 mos

shaiqhtline
NO PAYMENTS MADE

585,780.00
46,462.40

70s,279.72

1,122,398.35
u,715,50

OUTSTANDING BAIANCE AS OF 04.I5.14 IF FULI SEITLEMENT
FULI CONDONAT!ON SURCH.I PENALTY
T5 REDUCIION OF OUTSIANDING AI

585,780.00
46,862.,t0

776,319.79

11,715.50

PRINCIPAI
TNTERESI
ADDTIIONAL INTEREST
SURCHARGE
PENALTY
SERVICE FEE

TAX
IOB

IF FOR INSTALLMENT
FULL CONDONATION SURCH,. PENALIY
50olo REDUCTION OFAI nEPRICED !NT. R-ATE AT 6'16 p.a,
TERM & MoDE 3yrs&Monthly

585,780.00
46,462.40

352.639,56

u,715.60

18,792.A6 17,744,49

---------2tg&cj,----82/Z?LRoo

t,ot1,554.44

1,017,558.44

5a5.7SO.OO

956,5a0.52

AI'IORT. SCHEDULE
DATE PRINCIPAI INIEREST

INSUMNCE FOR TtlE 15IYR. 12,269.29 shld be pald befo.e the lstarod
INSURANCE

t2,269.29
TOiAL

12,269.29
28,547.58
24,543.45
28,540.11
28,536.3s
24,532.57
za,5za.71
28,524.95
2A,szt.t2
2A,5'7.27
28,513.39
28,509.50
36,685.r1
28,501.55
28,497.70
24,493.72
24,489.73
24.485.72
28,481.69
28,477.64
28,473.56
24,469.47
28,455.36
28,461_23

32,546.43
28,452.89
24,444.70
28,444.4A
24,44O,24
28,415.98
24,411.70

28,427.40
24,423.0-l
78,4t4.73
28,414.35
28,409.97
28,405,68

PRTNCIPAL
INTEREST
ADDIIIONAL TNTEREST
SURCHARGE
PENALTY
SERVICE fEE

ROO

ROO
DOWl{PAYMENT
AMT. FOR II{STATLMENT

PRINCTPAL W/ INT,

NoN INT, EEARINGI

INTEREST
AODITIONAI TNTERESI
SERVICE FEE

TAl(
I{IB SPREAD OVER THE
1ERM AND MODE

TO]AL REMEDI€D AMT.

14,891.66
14,966.12
15040.95
15,116,15
t5,197,71
t5,267.59
15,344.03
15,420.75
15,497.86
15,575.34
t5,653.22
t5,711.49
15,8r0.14
15,889.20
15,968.64
16,048.48
t6,128.73
t6,209.37
16,29A.42
t6,311.41
16,451.73
16,516.00
16,618.68
t6,70r.77
16,745.24
15,869.21
16,953.55
17,018.32
17,t23.51
L7,709.t3
17,295.18
17,381.65
17,46A.56
17,555.90
17,643.68
t7,732.0t

2,928.90
2,454.44
7,779.6r
2,704,41
2,628.43
2,552.41
2,475.51
2,399.8t
2,322.70
2,245_22
2,167.34
2,089,07
2,0t0.42
1,911.36
1,851.92
t,772.04
1,591.83
1,511.19
1,530.14
1,4{8.69
1,356.83
1,284,56
1,201.88
1,118.79
1,035.28

95r.15
867.01
742.24
597.05
611.43

525.38
438.91
352.00
264.66
176.88

88.67

145.45 10,580.57
142.72 10,580.57
138.98 10,580.57
135.22 10,5B0.SZ
131.4{ 10,s80.57
127.64 10,580.5/
123.83 10,580:57
119.99 10,580.t
116.14 10,580.57
Ltz.26 10,580.57
108.17 10,580.57
104.45 10,580.57
100.5? 10,580.s7
96.t 10,580.57
92.60 10,580.57
88.60 10,580.57
84.59 10,580.57
80.56 10,580.57
76.51 10,580.57'J2.43 10,580.57
68.34 10,580,57
64.23 10,580,57
60.09 10,580.57
55.94 10,580.57
5t.76 10,580.s7
47.57 10,580.s7
43.15 10,580.57
39.11 10,580.57
14.85 10,580.57

30.s7 10,580.57

76.27 10,580.57
21.95 10,580.57
17.50 10,580.57
13.21 10,580.57
8.84 10,580.57
4,43 10,580.57

8,179.53

46,862.40
315,900.00

19
20
zt
zz
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

3l
32
l3
34
35
l5

4,089 75

380,900.52

f--EF6;EE6=t- l

$si#s## 55,760.27 2,788-01 380,900,52 24538.58 1tO49,767.38
r,049,167 .38

1

z
3

5
5
7
8
9
10
11
t2
13
t4
15
r6,
l7
18

20,560.88

5(t,li77,92
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8 QUEDANCOR

QUEDANCOR GUIDELINES ON THE FORECLOSURE OF
MORTGAGE AND THE CONSOLIDATION

OF OWNERSHIP

I. RATIONALE

Foreclosure of mortgage is one big legal step in the recovery of
past due loan accounts. It is both definite and ascertainable since the
acquisition of the property in the name of Quedancor is assured subject
only to the specific time elements of the foreclosure process. Many loan
accounts of Quedancor specially the big ones are secured by duly
registered. mortgages and hence, subject to the procedures on
foreclosure.

I.

For over a long period of time Quedancor never had any written
guidelines on the foreclosure process despite the large number of
mortgages appended to its voluminous loan accounts. It is therefore
imperative that these guidelines be set in place so that Quedancor
Officers tasked to act on these mortgages will be guided most
appropriately. I

II. OBJECTIVES

1. To ensure and maximize loan recovery through the foreclosure of
mortgages; and

2. To be able to establish a Quedancor system of foreclosing mortgages,
and monitoring of the process based on the law, rules and regulations.

L

III. LEGAL BASES

1. Act No. 3135, and Act. 1508 known as the Chattel Mortgage Law;

2. New Civil Code of the Philippines;

1

Quedan & Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation
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3. Internal Revenue Code of the Philippines;

4. Supreme Court Administrative Circular No. 3-2000, and Rule 141,
Rules of the Court;

5. Republic Act No. 7393 known as the Quedancor Charter.

IV. SCOPE

These guidelines govern the manner on which properties are
acquired through foreclosure proceedings and cover the stages from the
endorsement of the account for the purpose of filing of the petition for
foreclosure up to the time the property is consolidated in the name of the
Quedancor.

V. DEFINITION OF TERMS

1. Demand Letter - Refers to written notice given a to borrower
requiring/demanding him/her to pay his/her loan obligation within a
certain period of time.

2. Petition for Foreclosure - It is an extrajudicial action filed with the
Office of the Clerk of Court, also the Ex-Officio Sheriff, for the
purpose of selling a mortgaged property to pay the loan obligation of
the borrower and mortgagor of said property.

3. Office of the Clerk of Court - It is the Office where the petition for
the extrajudicial foreclosure of mortgage is filed

4. Clerk of Court - Also known as the Ex-Officio Sheriff, who, by the
power vested in him by law, is authorized, to conduct an auction sale
over the mortgaged properties and thereafter to issue a certificate of
sale to the winning bidder.

5. Auction Sale - It is a legal process where a property, subject of a
petition to foreclose is bided out to the public by the Clerk of Court or
Sheriff.

6. Mortgage - It is an auxiliary contract in which a property, real or
personal, is offered as security or collateral to a contract of loan.

7. Act 3135 - It is a special law governing the foreclosure of a real
estate mortgage.

8. Act 1508 - It is a special law governing the foreclosure of mortgages
involving chattels, and machineries other than those of the above.

2
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9. Real Estate - Refers to titled land, all rights and interest in such
land, and all buildings and other structures erected thereon.

10. Chattel - Refers to tangible movable or immovable property except
real estate, freehold and things (as buildings) connected with the real
property.

11. Filing Fee - Amount of money to be collected by the Office of the
Clerk of Court as a fee for the filing of a petition for the extrajudicial
foreclosure of mortgage.

12. Judiciary Development Fund & General Fund (JDF/GF) - Refers
to the Sheriff's fees required in connection with the processing of
extrajudicial foreclosure of mortgages. (See Supreme Court's
Administrative Circular No. 3-2000, and Rule 141 of the Rules of
Court).

13. Notice of Sale - Written notice emanating form the Office of the
Clerk of Court (OCC) to be given to all the concerned parties in
relation to the scheduled date of the auction sale/public bidding of the
property subject of foreclosure, and to be posted at the public places
provided by law.

14. Publication Expense - Expense to be incurred in the publishing the
said notice of auction sale in a newspaper of general circulation.

15. Affidavit of Publication- A sworn statement of the newspaper
publisher stating therein that the notice announcing the schedule
date of auction sale was published in three (3) consecutive weeks
with the clippings of the same attached thereto.

16. Publication Copies - Refers to copies of the newspaper where the
notices are published.

17. Bid - It is the amount of money offered or tendered by Quedancor for
the properties being auctioned on the date of the public bidding.

18. Minutes of Bidding - A document issued by the Sheriff who
conducted the auction sale stating therein the names of personls
present and the incidents of the proceedings when the bidding was
conducted.

I

~

i

,

19. Certificate of Sale (COS) - It is a certificate issued by Ex-Officio
Sheriffawardingthe sale to thewinningbidder.

20. Register of Deeds (ROD) - It is an office under the Department of
Justicewhere the records,and transactionsinvolvingreal properties,
and chattelsare recordedand depositedin accordancewith law.

l
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21. ROD Fees - Sum of money to be collected by the ROD for the
registrationand annotationof the Certificateof Sale on the subject
title and for the issuance of a new title upon consolidation of
ownership.

22. Real Property Tax (RPT) - Tax levied upon every real estate for
each fiscal year.

23. Tax Clearance (TC) - Clearance certificate issued by the Municipal
Treasurer having jurisdiction over a real estate upon paymeot of the
RPT.

24. Tax Declaration (TO) - A document issued by the Municipal
Assessor indicating therein the assessed value of the property and
it's classification whether agricultural, residential, etc.

25. Redemption Period - A right provided by law to property owners to
redeem back their foreclosed real estate property within one (1) yr.
from the registration of COS with the concerned ROD.

26. Affidavit of Consolidation - It is a sworn statement executed by
mortgagee and awardee of a Certificate of Sale from the Sheriff the
Quedancor President & CEO stating therein that the redemption
period of the foreclosed real estate property had expired and that the
same is ripe for consolidation pursuant to law.

27. Transfer Tax (TT) - Tax imposed by the concerned local
government on the party who initiate the transfer and consolidation of
the foreclosed property in his name.

28. Capital Gains Tax (CGT) - Tax on the winning bidder which is 6% of
the bid price.

29. Documentary Stamp Tax (DST) - Another tax on the winning bidder
which is 1.5% of the bid price.

30. Certificate Authorizing Registration (CAR) - Certificate of
authorization issued by the Bureau of Internal Revenue to effect the
consolidation of ownership over the foreclosed or sold property once

the CGT & DST are paid. l
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VI.1. Stages prior to filing of Petition for Foreclosure

VI.1.1.Evaluationand Reviewof Documents

.

I

f

VI. STATEMENT OF POLICIES

The relevant documents bearing on the account must be
reviewed and adequately evaluated. These documents
include the Promissory Note (PN), the Statement of Account
(SOA) together with the copy of the borrower's ledger, the
demand letter (DL) duly acknowledged by the borrower-
mortgagor (with proof of its receipt), the corresponding Deed
of Real Estate/Chattel Mortgage (REM/CM), the title of the
property whether real or personal, and the latest property
appraisal report.

VI.1.2 Endorsement of Accounts

If there is no payment made on the account, upon the lapse
of ninety (90) days from the maturity of the account or its
declaration of default, the necessary documents shall be
endorsed to the Para-legal Officer, and thereafter to the
Contracts and Documentation Division of the Legal Affairs
Department (CDD-LEAD) for proper legal action.

VI.1.3 Preparation of the filing of Foreclosure

After the relevant documents shall have been evaluated and
found to be complete, the Petition for Foreclosure may be
prepared and the Annexes attached thereto. For purposes
of the public bidding, the property subject of the mortgage
shall be re- appraised anew, if found to be over a year old.

r.

I
t
I

I.

I

I.
I

VI.2 Petition for Foreclosure
f
t

V1.2.1 Filingof the Petitionfor Foreclosure

a. The Petition for Foreclosure shall. be addressed to, and
filed at, the Office of the Clerk of Court and Ex-Officio
Sheriff (OCC) having jurisdiction over the property.
Attached therein shall be the respective Annexes.

b. The correct computation of the filing fees for the Petition
for Foreclosure must be paid at the concerned OCC.

c. A duly r~ceipted copy of the petition must be retained for
record purposes, and the original receipts, for liquidation
purposes. ~

I
~
i

[
I

L
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t
I
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V1.2.2Notice of Sale

The notice of sale coming from the Office of the Clerk of
Court and Ex-Officio Sheriff (OCC) must be sent to the
mortgagor-petitioner setting therein the date and place of the
public auction sale.

VI.2.3 Publication of the Notice of Sale

a. The Notice of Sale must be published for three (3)
consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation,
in accordance with law.

b. The chosen publication (the accredited newspaper to
which the publication of the notice of sale was raffled off
by the aCC) shall submit a statement of account
(together with at least 4 copies of its Affidavit of
Publication and 3 sets of copies of the newspaper where
the publication of the Notice of Sale were made) to
Quedancor its payment.

VI.2.4 Quedancor Bid

a. The Quedancor Bid must be prepared, based on the total
outstanding balance (TOB) as of the actual bidding date
against the re-appraised value of the property, whichever
is lower.

b. The Authorization to represent Quedancor in the public
bidding to be conducted by the concerned sheriff must be
prepared, to serve as the authority of the concerned Para
Legal Officer therein.

VI.2.5 Holding of Actual Auction Sale by the Sheriff

a. On the date and time of bidding specified in the Notice of
Sale, the authority to represent Quedancor and the
Quedancor's bid for the property shall be submitted to the
Sheriff.

b. The duly receipted copy of the Minutes of Bidding must
be secured for record purposes.

c. The computation of the Judiciary Development Fund and
the General Fund (JDF/GF) and the reimbursement of
Sheriff's Fee must be secured from the acc.

L
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V1.2.6 Issuance of Certificate of Sale

a. Funding shall be secured for the payment of the JDF, GF
and the Sheriff's expense, and thereafter liquidated in
accordance with the prevailing rules and regulations.

b. The JDF and the GF must be paid at the OCC, in return
for the Official Receipt thereon, a copy of which must be
given to the Sheriff, together with the original copy of the
Affidavit of Publication and one (1) set .of the publication
itself.

c. The Sheriff's expense must be paid, and a written
acknowledgement receipt with the court's seal embossed
thereon must be secured in return thereto, together with
the Certificate of Sale for the auctioned property issued
and executed by the Sheriff.

VI.2.7 Registration of Certificate of Sale

a. The computation for the payment of fees needed to effect
the registration of the above-mentioned Certificate of
Sale with the Register of Deeds (ROD) of the place
where the property is located must be obtained from the
concerned government offices.

b.. If real property tax payment is required, the tax
declaration and previous real property tax (RPT) receipt
for the subject property must be presented to the
Assessors Office of the place where the property is
located for the purpose of paying for the RPT dues.

c. Thereafter, a Tax Clearance (TC) on the concerned
property may be secured from the said government office
upon payment of the RPT dues at the Treasurer's Office.

e. The Certificate of Sale must be registered with the
concerned Register of Deeds (ROD). This is done by
submitting the subject Owner's Duplicate of the title of the
foreclosed property (for purposes of annotation/entry),
the Certificate of Sale, Tax Clearance, and the Affidavit of
Publication with the Office of the Register of Deeds.

"
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f. The Owner's Duplicate title (with the Certificate of Sale
annotated thereon, and the corresponding entry
numbered and listed) and the original Certificate of Sale
must be returned to the para-legal officer on the same
day. it is submitted to the Register of Deeds for
registration/annotation. .

g. The annotated title and the Certificate of Sale, and the
photocopies of all Official Receipts must be submitted to
the Central Filing Unit (CFU), and the photocopies of the
same documents to the Collection and Remedial
Management Department.

h. Under the law, the owner of the property may exercise
his/her right to redeem the property for the duration of
the stated one (1) year period reckoned from the
registration of the Certificate of Sale. Prior thereto, no
consolidation of ownership can be effected on the
foreclosed property.

VI.2.8 Consolidation of Ownership

a. A month prior to the lapse of the redemption period, a
duly notarized Affidavit of Consolidation over the
Foreclosed Property must be prepared to be signed by
the President & CEO.

b. A copy of the Tax Declaration (TD) and the computation
of the Real Property Tax (RPT) and Transfer Tax (IT)
must be obtained form the Assessor's OfficelTreasurer's
Office of the place where the property is located, and the
corresponding funding, cash advance/voucher for the
payment thereof secured.

c. After payment of the RPT and IT with the Assessor's
OfficelTreasurer's Office of the place where the property
is located, the Tax Clearance (TC) as well as the Official
Receipts for the Real Property Tax and the Transfer Tax
must t;>esecured.

d. The computation of the Capital Gains Tax (CGT) and the
Documentary Stamp Tax (DST) from the concerned SIR
Examiner, must be obtained by submitting thereto the
original plus two (2) copies each of the title of the
property, Certificate of Sale, TD, TC, and the Tax
Identification Number (TIN) of Quedancor and. the

~
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borrower. All original documents must be retrieved from
the BIR examiner after his perusal.

e. The funding/cash advance/voucher for the payment of
the CGT and the DST must be secured from the
concerned personnel. The CGT and DST must be paid
at the BIR Office (CGT is 6% of the Bid and this is
accomplished by filling out BIR Form No. 1703. DST is
1.5% of the Bid and is paid using BIR Form No. 2000)..

f. Th~ Certificate Authorizing Registration (CAR) must be
secured from said BIR Office after the payment of the
aforementioned taxes and fees.

g. All funding/cash advance/voucher must be liquidated in
accordance with the rules and regulations of Quedancor.

V1.2.9 Registration with the Register of Deeds (ROD)

a. The computation of the ROD fees must be secured, and
thereafter, the funding, cash advance/voucher to pay for
these fees.

b. The registration must be effected by presenting to the
ROD the Affidavit of Consolidation, the TCT, CAR, TC,
and the Official Receipts for the payment of the RPT, IT,
CGT, and DST. -

c. The computed ROD fees must be paid and the new title
or TCT issued by the ROD in the name of Quedancor
must be secured thereafter.

d. The new TCT in the name of Quedancor, and all the
other original documents mentioned herein must be
submitted to the Central Filing Unit (CFU) and/or the
concerned Quedancor Regional Office, as the case may
be for safekeeping.

e. For assigned properties or properties that are subject of
"dacion en pago", the same procedure applies in
consolidation or transferring ownership of the property to
Quedancor, except that a Deed of Absolute Assignment
is submitted instead of the Affidavit of Consolidation.

"
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VII. OPERATING PROCEDURES ON FORECLOSURE:

RESPONSIBLE ACTIVITIES

RAO 1. Prepares endorsement letter as noted by the DS
addressed to the Para Legal Officer (PLO)
submits a copy to CRMG Unit Head supported by
the following documents:

a. PN
b. SOA together with a copy of the borrower's

loan ledger
c. DL together with a proof of receipt: return

card for mailed DL; or acknowledgment by the
borrower for hand carried DL.

d. Photocopies of collateral (REM/CM) supported
by new appraisal report and other supporting
documents, inc. TCT/OCT or COR.

DS

PLO

2. Endorses account to PLO.

3. Verifies completeness of documents submitted.
If complete, acknowledges documents, endorse
to LEAD-COD.

LEAD-CDD . 4. Requests Account Receivable Management
Division-Treasury Department (ARMD-TrD) to
verify/check correctness of SOA prepared by the
Accounting Clerk and verified by
Regional/District Accountant.

ARMO- TrD 5. If correct, forwards SOA back to COD. If not,
coordinates with the concerned Regional Office
and issues corrected SOA to COD.

CDD Lawyer/Officer 6. Prepares petition for foreclosure (PFF) based on
the submitted appraisal report and other pertinent
documents.

LEAD-CDD/PLO 7. Forwards PFF to the President & CEO/RAVP for
his signature on the Verification/Certification
portion of the PFF.

"-
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President & CEO/RAVP 8. Signs Petition for foreclosure.
9. Forwards documents back to CDD-LEAD (if the

President &CEO approves PFF). If the RAVP
signs the PFF, forwards to RPLO.

LEAD-CDD 10.Endorses approved PFF to concerned RO/PARA-
LEGAL.

PLO 11.Notifies owner of property.

12.Secures computation of filing fee from the Office
of Clerk of Court (OCC) where property is
located.

13.Requests funds from Fund Management Cash
Division-TrD (FMCD-TrD) for filing fees, etc. thru
the AFSG.

TrD 14.Remits funds thru AFSG to concerned RO

PLO 15. Secures Cash Advance

16. Files PFF at the OCC and pays filing fees.

17.Secures/retains duly receipted copy of PFF.

NB. PARA-Legal Officer furnishes CDD-LEAD a copy
of duly received PFF

18. Waits for the issuance of notice of sale and
publication's bill.

Sheriff/Publisher 19. Issues notice of sale and publication's bill.

NB -PLO Prepares voucher in the name of the
publication as payee, endorses the same to the
Cashier for preparation of Check in the amount
stated in the Publisher's SA, and requests funds from
TrD for Publication Expenses

PLO 20.Requests funds from TrD thru AFSG for Sheriff's
Expenses.

TrD 21.Remits funds.

PLO 22. SecuresCashAdvance and

L
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PaysSheriffs expenses

Sheriff 23.Acknowledges receipt of payment/issues RER.

24. Posts notice of sale.

25. Informs the mortgagor and mortgagee on the
notice of sale.

PLO 26. Requests authority from Contracts and
Documentation Division-LEAD (COD-LEAD) to
represent Quedancor in the bidding and to
submit Quedancor's bid.

LEAD-COD 27. Issues authority and bid.

Sheriff 28. Conducts public bidding.

PLO 29. Submits authority to represent Quedancor and
tenders bid in behalf of Quedancor .

Sheriff 30. If there is no failure of bidding, declares the
winning bidder.

PLO 31. In case Quedancor wins in the bidding, requests
funds from TrD for the payment of judiciary
development fund (JDF), general fund (GF) and
other expenses.

N.S. If another party wins, winning bidder pays
through oee who in turn remits the payment to
Quedancor in accordance with relevant/pertinent
existing rules and procedures. PLO to follow-up.

TrD 32. Remits funds thru AFSG to concerned RO.

PLO 33. Prepares voucher for the payment of JOF and
GF at the oee for the issuance of the COS.

34. Secures OR.

Sheriff 35. Issues COS upon payment of JDF, GF and other
fees.

PLO 36. Upon receipt of COS and Title, secures

l-
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computation for the payment of registration, real
property tax, and other fees.

TrD

37. Requests funds from TrD thru the AFSG

38. Remits funds thru AFSG to concerned RO

PLO 39. Prepares voucher for payment of Registration,
Real Property Tax and other fees.

AFSG

PLO

40. Processes Voucher

41. Secures and presents Latest Tax Declaration
and pays Real Property Tax at Treasurer's
Office.

42. Secures OR and Tax Clearance.

43. Requests Original TCT/OCT from CFU for
annotation.

CFU

~LO

44. Forward original TCT/OCT to PLO

45.Registers COS at the Register of Deeds where
property is located (submits original TCT for
annotation of Certificate of Sale, Tax Clearance
and Affidavit of Publication)

46. Pays registration fees and secures OR.

47. Retrieves annotated OCTITCT and other
documents from the ROD.

48. Forwards COS, TCT and other pertinent
documents to CFU and retains duplicate copy.
Forwards transfer/transmittal to AFSG
(containing certified true copies of COS, OCT)

CFU and AFSG 49. Acknowledges receipt of documents

AFSG 50. Records the acquired assets and determines
deficiency claim, if any

NB- notifies PLO if there is deficiency claim.
L
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PLO In case of deficiency claim, coordinates with the
LEAD-Litigation Division for the preparation of
deficiency claim.

PLO 51.Assists in the negotiation for possible redemption
of foreclosed properties within the 1-year period
and coordinates the same with CDD

NB in case of redemption, the owner/borrower pays
the redemption price through OCC which will in turn
inform and remit to Quedancor in accordance with
relevant/pertinent existing rules and procedures.
PLO to follow-up.

52.ONE MONTH BEFORE THE LAPSE OF THE
REDEMPTION PERIOD, secures
assessment/computation of the Documentary
Stamp Tax and Capital Gains Tax from the
concerned BIR

53. Requests funds from TrD for the payment of DST
and CGT thru AFSG

TrD 54. Remits funds thru AFSG to concerned RO

PLO 55. If no redemption is made within 1 year from the
registration of the COS:

a) Prepares Affidavit of Consolidation for signature
of the President in coordination with the COD

b) Pays the Documentary Stamp Tax on or before
of the 5thday of the following month from the
expiration of the redemption period reckoned from
the date of the registration of the COS; and

c) Pays Capital Gains Tax within 30 days from the
expiration of the redemption period reckoned from
the registration of the COSo

NB- should the situation warrant, both
Documentary Stamp Tax and Capital Gains Tax
can be paid at the same time.

{
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62.Acknowledges receipt of original TCT/OCT within
24 hours upon receipt.

63. Secures Tax Clearance, Tax Declaration and
Certificate Authorizing Registration (CAR) and
official receipt (OR).

64. Registers with the ROD by:

a) Securing computation from ROD and paying
registration fees

b) Presenting Affidavit of Consolidation, old
TCT/OCT, TC, CAR and IT

65. Secures new TCT in the name of Quedancor

66. Secures new TD in the name of Quedancor by
presenting the following:

a) Old Tax Declaration
b) Certified True Copy of New TCT
c) Tax Clearance

, d) Certificateof Sale

e) CAR L

15

PLO 56. Secures computation of:

a) Real Property Tax (RPT),
b) Transfer Tax (IT) with the Assessor'slTreasurer's

Office where property is located
I,

57.RequestsfundsthereforefromTRD thru AFSG t.
for payment "

58. Retrieves original TCT/OCT from CFU in "
accordance with existing policies and guidelines

Trd 59. Remits funds thru AFSG to concerned RO.

CFU 60. Forwards the original TCT/OCT to the requesting
PLO.

PLO 61. Prepares voucher for payment and pays RPT,
and IT.



67. Submits the new owner's duplicate copies of TCT
and other documents mentioned in no. 63 to the
CFU for safekeeping and to photo copies to RAD-
CRMD through commercial courier.

Note: PLO to declare and secure OR specifying the
contents of the package and informs the CFU, within
24 hours from the time the documents have been
sent (either by mail/fax) that the documents are in
transit.

CFU 68.Acknowledge receipt of new TCT with other
original documents upon receipt and informs the
concerned PLO of such receipt within 24 hours:

PLO

f) Tax Declaration
g) Tax Clearance
h) Transfer Tax
i) CertifiGateAuthorizing Registration

69. Submits to AFSG & COD a monthly summary
report of consolidated assets on or before the
5th day of the following month.

70. In case of chattel:

forwards chattel to RAD-CRMD if
applicable
forwards report to RAD-CRMD and
endorses chattel to property custodian
in the region

r-
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This set of guidelines shall 'take effect immediately upon its approval.

r

i

I

~

!

VIII. EFFECTIVITY

Approved:

NELSON C. BUENAFL9~ AM.

President and CEO '}" r .
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# 8 QUEDANCOR
TheCredit[, GuaranteeCompany

Circular No. 416
Series of 2006

REVISEDIMPLEMENrlNG GUIDELINES
ON COLLATERAL APPRAISAL

I. RATIONALE

With enlarged powers and resources to support Its lending and guarantee
operations,QUEDANCORneedsto enhance Itscollateral appraisal system to Improveits
overall credit delivery to the~aQ~-flsherysector.

Thus, this guldell~es' updates the existing appraisal system to adequately
safeguard the Interest of :QUEDANCOR and Its client-borrowers, particularly the small
farmersandflsherfolk... . '

II. OBJECTIVES

1. Establish a control mechanism for an effective vaiuatlon/appralsal of collaterals
offered by borrower-applicants:and '

2. Slmpllty and harmonize the appraisal system procedures.

III. LEGAL BASES

1. Republic Act (R.A.)7393 dated 13 April 1992, reorganizing the Quedan Guarantee
Fund Board and renaming It as Quadan and Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation,
enlarging Its powers and resources to support farmers and agrl-related enterprises
and for other purposes;

,. 2. R.A. 8435 dated 9 February 1998 mandating QUEDANCOR to be the credit
guarantee Institutionfor the agrl-flsherysector.

IV. DEFINITIONOF TERMS

1. Adverse Claims - refer to the acquisitionof title to propertythroughpossession
without the owner's consent for a certain period of time.

'2. Appraisal - refers to the statedor written result on the determinationof value,
estimate of cost, and forecast of future earnings of an adequately des9r1bed property
at specified date supported by presentation and analysis of factual and relevant data.

3. ApPll1lsal Review - refers to the act or process of m!=iklngan, opinion on the quality
of another appraiser's work that was performed as part of an appraisal.

4. Appraisal Fee - refers to the fee charged by a professional real estate appraiser for
estimatingthe marketvalue of a property. ' ,

6. Appraisal Report - refers to a detailed written report on the value of a property
based on recent sales of comparable sites In the area.

I
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6. Appraised Value - refers to an opinionof the current .marketvalue of a property.

7. Appraiser's Certificate - refers to a solemn affirmation that tl1e appraiser has
performed his/her duties and functi9ns in accordance with the moral standard
procedures and accepted appraisal practices and to attest further to the truthfulness
and correctness of all Informationreported therein and assume full responsibilityon
the same.

8. Chattel Mortgage - refers to a mortgage secured by a personal property (i.e.
machinery & equipment directly related to the project, land transport, air transpoit
andwateror sea transport)as collateral. .

9. Condominium - refers to an apartment buildingwhere individualapartments are
bought instead of rented and where each owner has title to the unit owned. An
interest in real property consisting of a separate interest in a unit owned in a
residential, industrial or commercial buildingand an undivided interest in common,
directlyor indirectlyin the land where it is located and in other common areas of the
building.It may include, in addition,a separate interest in other portions of such real
property. . . .'

10. Depreciation - refers"to the loss in value brought about by deterioration through
ordinary wear and tear, action of the elements, or obsolescence; the difference
between replacement cost new and the present value.

11. Easement - refers to an encumbrance imposed to an immovable property for the
benefitof another immovablepropertybelongingto a differentowner.

12. Ecorromic Life - refers to the period of time by which a property may be
preferablyutilizedor a periodduringwhicha propertyis deemed more valuable
foruse than for salvage.

13. Economic Obsolescence - refers to a condition reflecting the loss in value of the
property brought about by external economicforces, such as changes in the optimum
use of land, legislative enactments, restriction or impairment of property rights,
infiltrationor inharmonioususes of property.

-.

14. Encumbrance - refers to a claim or lien on a property, which complicates the title
process and/or rightor interest in propertyinterferingwith its use or transfer.

16. Fair Market Value - refers to the highest price, In terms of money, which a given.
property willfetch ifexposed for sale in the open market allowinga reasonable time
to find a purchaser who buys, with knowledge of all the uses to which the property
intended and forwhich it is capable of being used.

'16. Functional Depreciation - refers to a condition reflecting the loss in value of the
property due to functional'inadequacy or over in adequacy due to size, style or age
brought about by changes in art or poor planning.

17. Land Registration Authority/Registry of Deeds - refers to 'a government office
responsible in the filingand safekeeping of titles and other pertinent documents on
real estate properties.

18. Lien - refers to a claimlaid by one person or company on the property of another as
security for money owed.

19. Loan Value - refers to the total loan amount to the value of the property a lending
organization will lend, which is computed based on the appraised value/purchase
price of a collateral,whicheveris lower.

I-
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20. Personal Property - refersto a movableitemnotpermanentlyaffixedto.realestate.
Generally, with exception~, items remain personal property If they"can be removed
withoutserious Injuryto the real estate or to Items themselves.

21. Physical Depreciation - refersto a loss Inthe valueof the propertybroughtabout
bywearand tear, disintegrationandage ofservice. "

22. Principle of Acceptability - refers to the characteristic of a property being appraised
which has relevance to its purpose, Intended use Including the location, physical,
legal and economic attributes.

23. Principle of Utility - refers to the characteristics c:>fa property to benefit, profit,
service, Investment,usage and adval')tagevalue.

24. Raw land - refers to the land that has not been improvedor developed.

25. Real Estate - refers to the physical land and appurtenances, including structures
affixedthereto. '.

".

26. Real Estate Mortgage - refers to a mortgage secured by a r~al property (i.e. vacant
lots, raw lands for s~~Msionslsubdivislon with projects, land with improvements,
condominiumunits etc.) as collateral.

27. Real Property - refers to the Interest,benefits and rights Inherent Inthe'ownershipof
realestate, I.e.the bundleofrights,freesimpleownership. .

28. Replacement Cost - refers to the cost of constructing a buildingor Improvements
with the same or equivalent utility,on the basis of the current prices and using the

" ..
currentstandardsofmaterialsanddesign.

29. Reproduction Cost - refers to the cost of constructinga replica buildingor
Improvements on the basis of the current prices, using exactly the same materials.

30. Right of Way - refers to the right to pa~s over another's land more or less frequently,
according to the nature of the easement. "

....

31. Rule 4 Section 74, Rules of Court of the Philippines - "Liability of distributes
and estate -If It shall appear at any time withintwo (2) years after the settlement
and distributionof an estate In accordance withthe provisionsof either of the first two
sections of this rule, that an heir or other person has been unduly deprived of his
lawfulparticipation In the estate, such heir or such other person may compel the'
settlement of the estate In the courts In the manner hereinafter provided for the
purpose of satisfyingsuch lawfulparticipation.And Ifwithinthe same time of two (2)
years, It shall appear that there are debts outstanding against the estate whichhave
not been paid, or that an heir or other person has been undulydeprived of his lawful
participation payable In money, the'court having jurisdiction of the estate may, by
order for that purpose, after hearing, settle the amount of sum debts or lawful
participation and order how much and In what manner each distributee shall
contributeIn the payment thereof, and may Issue execu~ion,IfclF9umstancesrequire,
against the bond providedIn the preceding section.or against the real estate
belonging to the deceased, or both. Such bond and such real estate shall remain
charged witha liabilityto Creditors,heirs, or other persons for the fullperiod of two (2)
years after such distribution,notwithstandingany transfers of real estate that may
havebeen made". .

32. Special Power of Attorney - refers to a writtenInstrument by which the authorityof
. another person as hlslher attorney-In-fact Is set forth.

I
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33. Underlmprovement - refers to an improvementwhich by reason Qfits small size or
lowcost, falls to bringthe site to its highest and best use.

34. Zoning - refers to the exercise of policypower by a cityor municipalityIn specifying
and regulatingthe use to whichreal estate may be put In specificareas.

\
I

V. SCOPE

The followingguidelines shall cover the systems and procedures involvedIn the . jconduct of evaluation/appraisalof collateralused as security for loans under the various
QUEDANCORprograms. .

VI. STATEMENTOF POLICIES

The QUEDANCORCreditAssessment Group (CAG)shall be responsible for ,the .(
conduct of evaluatlon/app~lsal of all collateralsoffered as security for loans availed of by
borrower-cllentsunder the ~orp.oratlon'svarious programs.

1. Acceptable Collatera.1:.

,,

..'

In accepting propertY collateral, the three (3) basic principles of
property qualities must be present:' acceptability, utility and dlsposablllty or
resale. These guiding principles are necessary to protect thd Interest of
QUEDANCOR. The appraiser must also Identify the characteristics of the
property's relevance to purpose and Intended use Including location, legal and
economic attributes. At a minimum, acceptability of collateral should consider
properties' characteristics, size, utility, condition and Its potentials for resale.'

The following are types of collateral acceptable as security:

1.1 Real Es~te

Vacant lots;
Raw lands for subdivisions;
Land with Improvements;,

Condominium units;
Subdivision projects;
Leased land with improvements; and
Agricultural lands. '

These properties must be subject to the following conditions:

1.1.1 Property must be cOvered by a Transfer Certificate Title (TCT)/
Orlglna' Certificate Title (OCT) or Certificate Land Title (CLT)/
Certificate Land O*"ershlp Award (CLOA);

1.1.2 Propertymust havetechnicaldescriptionwritten on the titles;

1.1.3

\

\

\

1.1.4

Property must be at least 30 square meters In urJJanareas classified
as commercial or Industrial, provided that the 'highest and best use
and dlsposablllty princlpies are satisfied; aforementioned size of lot
(30 sq.m.) cannot be considered where the classification Is
agricultural, residentialand raw land; and '

Open spaces or portion thereof, lot setbacks, provision' for road
expansion, right of way" easement and other types of lot, regardless
of lot sizeandshapesimilarto theseconditionsor . usagearenot
acceptable.

4
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1.1 Bu\\d\ng and \mprovement
. .

As a polley, all Improvementson the property offered must be
Included as part of the collateral under the principle of "accessory
followthe principal."

1.3 Chattel

1.3.1 Machinery and Equipment and other chattel. such as land, air and
water transportmay be .donslderedunder the following conditions:

a. Agrl-flsherymachlnery/equlpmentllmplements:

For brand new, Including fabricated or assembled/secOnd
hand or fully reconditioned. the economic life must not be
more than three (3) years at the date of conduct of appraisal;
and

~u~~ be directly related to the project.

b. . Lafl.<"AlrlWaterTransport
: ~: :.

...

The remaining economic life must exceed the tenn of the loan
by at least six months; and .

Must be dlrecUy related to the project" (I.e. trucking/delivery/
hauling vehicles).

N.B. For land transport: Must not be more than three (3)
years old at the date of conduct of appraisal, for second-hand
transport. .

Suggested economic life:

,
I.

1.4 QUEDANCOR'sShares of Stocks, Bank Certificates.of Time Deposit.
(CTD), Non-Interest Bearing Cash Trust Fund, LandBanklGovernment
Bonds/Securities and other slinllar Investments/placements.

2. DocumentaryRequirementsfor Appraisal
\

QOO-LMG shall ensure that all necessary collateral documents submitted by
the borrower-applicant are authenUc. The documents needed for each type of
collateral are as follows:

"

2.1 Real Estate Mortgage

2.1.1 GeneralRequirements

a. Duly certified true copy of TCT, OCT or CLT/CLOA;
b. If title used Is CLT, authority to mortgage from DAR;
c. Duly certified photocopy of Tax Declaration;
d. Duly certified photocopy of latest Tax Receipts;

I-
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Particulars Suggested EconomicLlf
1. Automobile - 5 to 10 years
2. Trucks - 8 to 12.years
3. Tractors . and other - 5 to 10 yeafS
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e. Duly certified ph.otocopy of vicinity mapnocation plan duly
prepared and certifiedby a license Geodetic Engineer;

f. Latest pictures (at least 4) showing differentangles;
g. Special Power of Attorney(SPA)Ifapplicable;
h. Tax Clearance; and

. I. Certificateof Non-Tenancy.

2.1.2 Additional Requirements

SpecialPowerofAttorneyIsallowedsubjectto the following:.

.\

.'

..

a. General Provisions:

It must be executed at no more than one (1) month prior
to the filing of loan application;
It Is not executed by a minor, asslgnslhelrs/relatlves/
executor/admlnlstratorllawyer of the owner of property;
It must contain specific limitations;

. It m'ust reflect description of the property;
: - It must Includtt authority from the owner to allow the

:'jJropeltJ. to be foreclosed In case of non payment of loan;
It must 'authorlze QUEDANCORappraisers to verify the
authenticity of the documents relating to the property;
It must authorize QUEDANCORappraisers to'lnspect and
appraise the.property/properties; and
It must Include the waiver of the owner to question the
SPA IfIt Isdeclared Invalid or void;

b. If the SPA Is executed outside the Philippines

It must be duly authenticated by the Philippine
Dlplomatlcl Consular office Including all the provisions
stated above. .

c. For Proper Identification of the Attorney In fact

Photocopy of Two (2) valid ID with picture. (I.e. Philippine
passport, SSS, GSIS, Postal ID, Company ID or Voter's
ID);
Duly certified copy of Marriage Contract, If applicable;
and. . .
Barangay Clear:ance.

d. For Improvementon Leased Land

Written consent/acknowledgementof the landowner that the
said Improvementis offered as loan collateral. This must be
annotatedat the back of the title.

,
The lease contract between the lessee and the lessor must
containthe followingprovisions: .

Lease term must be longer than the loan term by at
least six (6) months;
Lease must permit mortgage on the encumbrances;

/..
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Lease must permit assignment of the improvement to
QUEDANCOR \n cases of non-payment o' obligation;
and

Lease must convey authority to QUE;DANCORthe right
to acquire the property in its own name should the loan
becomes past due.

e. For Several developed/underdeveloped Subdlvl,'on lots

Duly approvedsubdivisiondevelopmentplan; and
Duly approved..authority to sell to Housing and land Use
RegulatoryBoard (HlURB).

f. For CorporaOon

Board Resolution~eslgnatlngIts authorized representativesto
transact b~slriess with QUEDANCOR and citing
spe~lflcatlons, the number of TCT/OCT/CCUCGOA and Its
description.. .

.'

2.2

, :.. I ,

g. ForCondomlnlum

. Clearance duly approved/certified by the corpo~tlon attesting
that the property has no pending litigation or declared not
delinquenton the paymentof amortizationdues.

Building and Improvement.
-

2.2.1 Duly certifiedphotocopyof Tax Declaration;
2.2.2 Duly certifiedphotocopyof latest Tax Receiptsand Tax Clearance;
2.2.3 Fire Insurance;and
2.2.4 latest picturesof property.

Chattel

2.3.1 Duly certified copy' of OWner's ManuallBrochures Indicating
speCificationsof equlpmentlmachlneryltransport; ., .

2.3

2.3.2 Evidenceof ownership

a. MachineryandEquipment

Receipts,Invoices,deed of sale and other evidencesof
ownership .

Affidavit of ownership stating whether or not the chattels are
free from encumbranceor encumbered

b. land Transport

- CertificateorRegistration ' ,

- . AnnualOfficialReceipts
- Stencil of motor and chassis number

c. Air'~ransport

Certificate of Registration
Aircraft licenses; Pennlts
Certificate of Airworthiness

~

.'
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- Certificateof FlyingTime
- MaintenanceReport

d. Wateror Sea Transport

2.3.2
2.3.3
2.3.4
2.3.5
2.3.6

Certificate of Philippine Registry
Coastwise License, Permits
Fishing Boat license (for fishing vessels)

Affidavit of non-encumbrance;
Comprehensive fire and theft Insurance coverage;
latest pictures of propertylies;
Appropriate clearance(s); and
Invoice and delivery receipts, if any.

.,
"

2.4 QUEDAN90R's Shares ofStocks, and Bank Certificateof TimeDeposit
(CTD)and other related placements.

Certlfi~te at other documents evidencing ownership.
. i-

3. CollateralVerlflcatlOlt

The aOO-CAG shall conduct verification of collateral based on the
documentssubmittedand In accordancewith the following parameters!activities:

3.1 Real Estate Property

..3.1.1 Legal Bases for Title and Record Data

a. Torrens System of. land Registration, Act 496 (Certificates,
Decrees)

b.. Administrative System, Commonwealth Act 141, as amended
(Patents)

c. Technical Description(BUM coordinates, tie line, plotting on base
tapa map)

3.1.2 Pre-Inspection

a. Plotting
....

Plotting shall be done before proceeding to site
Inspection to determine the technical descriptions of the
property such as boundaries, size and area.

l

I

The basis must be the RODverified.TCT.If property
does not close ItS bearings as Indicated In the TCT, require
for the appropriate correction by the owner.

In the absence of technical descriptl9ns, the approximate
shape of the land on the cadastral map which can be sourced
from either the land Registration Authority (lRA) or the land
Management Section of the Department of Environment and
Nat~ralResources(DENR).

The plotted lot drawn to scale must be In a suitable paper
and should contain the road frontage (In meters), depth, street
name, and should includethe location/vicinitymap.

/-
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The location plan must reflect the sealed distance of the

land from any known street comer or landmark, which should be
noted before inspectionand properly verified dUringinspection.

b. Title Verification'

Verification of the title number and property ownership
must be done ,atthe LRA or the ROD (for OCT), DENR-BureauIf
Land/Forestry (fof TCT) or Department of Agrarian Reform (for
CLT/CLOA). Historical verification of title could be conducted, if
the need arises, by requesting the ROD for previous title numbers
and correspondingowners.

Authenticity of the document and annotation of liens
,and encumbrances, If any, such 8S adverse claims, notice of
"lis pendens, mortgage, certificate of sale must ',be duly
. verlfted with appropriate government agencies. A duly

certl~e~ photocopy of the title together with restrictions and
:'ri1emorandum of encumbrances should be obtained...
ThEffollowing are the signs of an Invalid TCT:

No owner'soriginalcertificate filed at the ROD; .

With topographical errors in the technical description, so that
the bearing/pohlter of the lot when plotted, does not close;
and
Erasures on the title.

In verifying TCTs, the following must be strictly observed:

The last two (2) digits. of the TCT number correspond to
the page number at the right hand upper portion of the
document(TCT); ,

Serial numbers of the TCT at the left hand upper portion
differ from the TCT at the vault. The' owner's duplicate
copy has the letters SN plus' the numbers'. The original
(vault) copy bears only the number. (Example: Owner's
Duplicate Copy : SN-12346; Original (Vault) Copy: no.
12346);

Take note of the ftrst line on the technical description that
states "a parcel of land (lot no ) The lot number, In,
parenthesli varies In actual usage. .Sometimes It Is
reflected as "road lot, allotted for recreational area, etc.);

For easy checking of details on technical description,
without having to read word for word~Is to look at every
end of each line sentence appearing' on the right hand
margin.

, OCTcovering decreed properties or Jlidlclallyconfirmed
lands are being' processed and prepared' at the 'LRA -
CentralOmce InQuezonCity; -'

Homestead, free patents are prepared by the District Land

Omceof the DENR; t '
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Emancipation Patents like ClT and ClOA are Issued by
the DAR; .

Original and owner's duplicate copy are Issued by the
ROD;

Owner's duplicate copy Is recognized by "I" machine
printed at the upper left hand comer of the title after the
words "Judicial Form No. _If as well as "Owner's
Duplicate" printed on the left margin;

OCT bearing a Patent, Free Patent, and Miscellaneous
Patents can be verified In the LMBor District Land omce;

Transcription or transmittal date of the OCT must be
checked with ROD and must tally with the primary entry
book. All documents supporting the Issuance of a TCT

. are on file In the vault and entered In the primary entry
~OQ~of the ROD;and . .

: - ,1he records of a reconstituted title must be thoroughly
: '\ferlfled :In Court (If reconstituted Judicially) or In LRA(If

administratively). A reconstituted. TCT Is Identified by the
letters RT prec~dlng the title number. For a r~constltuted
OCT,the letters RO precede the title numbers.

3.1.3 Property Identification and Inspection

a. Locate the property through the following techniques:

Compare sketChllotllocatlon plan with the actual physical
size and the nearest landmark/s (churches, schools,
hospitals, roads, etc); .

If applicable, cOncretecomer monuments (Mohon)should be
ascertained; and

DuringInspection,bring a metric scale to measure distances
or plans and steel tape foractual ground measurement.

b. Conduct ocular Inspectionon the followingto serve as landmarks
and basis forvaluation: .

Kilometerreading nearest to site;
Distance of the propertyfrom a major street, or distance from
knowntown centers, major establishments such as municipal
hall,church and school nearest to site; . .

The major road or Interiorroad leading to the property;
Shape, frontage and depth; contour and character of the land,
presence of vegetation, riversand creeks; and
The Topo Base Map to check If the ~ntour tallies with the
actual topographyof the land. .

c. Familiarizethe followingdoubtfulsigns to ensure actual existence
of the property:

When the owner/guideIs uncertain about the location;
When the owner/guide Is In a hurry to complete Inspection
and prevents the appraiser fromfurtherverification;

I-
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When the owner is not known In the area and somebody else
occup\es the property;
When the guide treats you lavishly;and

. When the lot plan and vicinity map do not taffy with the
prepared/plottedplans.

3.1.4 Additional Activities/Parameters

a. Identifyat least three (3) most proximate landmarks from the
property. In case no prominent landmark can be located, identify
the nearest sltiolbarrJolbarangayleading to the property. .

b, Inspect neighborhood and Immediate vicinities of the subject
property.

c. Conduct title search Identifyingproperty owner and all who may
possess any rightor Interest Inthe subject property.

d.. Ensu,refullaccessibilityto all property Improvement.
, . .

e. . Take' photos personally of the subject property. However, for
. "thQ\e submitted pictures, the appraiser must carefully compare

them fromthe actualsite and Includethe date when the picture
wastaken.

N.B. If the subject property has a proposed constn.n:tlon and the
Improvementhas not.started, the appraiser should take a pt1otograph
that shows the extent of construction on the date of Inspection.

3.2 Chattel
...

I

I

3.2.1 Pre-Inspection

To check genuineness, verification on the evidence of
ownership such as RegistrationCertificates,Annual OfficialReceipts,
Invoices, Deeds of Sale and other related documents shaff be
conducted.' .

Further verificationmay be conducted from a private or any
government office and check whether the Item/unit subject for
appraisal has existingliensand encumbrances. .

3.2.2 Actusllnspectlon

a. Machineryand Equipment

Conduct physical Inspection on the condition of the unit
whether operationalor under repair.
VerifYstate~ ratings, capacities, models, serial numbers,
brands, specifications, accessories and compare these
against the submitteddocuments.
Determineavailabilityof spare parts.
Accomplishchecklist by QUEDANCORauthorized/accredited
mechanic.

b. Land,Airand Sea Transport

. Check the -Log Book- for verification of Information submitted
Inspect the unit In the same manner for machiriery and
equipment.
Accomplishchecklistby aUEDANCORauthorized/accredited

mechanic. /.
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4. Collateral Valuation

4.1

-.

Real Estate

4.1.1 land Valuation Method

a. Comparison Method or Market Data Appr()ach

For uniformity and simplicity, this approach will be
adopted to value lots with no improvement. In valuation, the
appraiser must be guided with the basic principles of appraisal
namely: 1) Utility;2) Highestand Best Use; and 3) Anticipation.

This method Involvesthe followingsteps in arrivingat a
fairmarketvalue: .

Seeksimilarproperties;
Ascertain nature of sale;- Compare each sale;
Consider alldissimilarities;and
Forinulatean.opinion.

. N.EJ..Sources of valuationcan be gathered from banks, real estate
netiletters, H8essor's omce,developers,andlorresidentsInthe area.

b. Cost Approach

The cost approach to value is being used essentially to
estimate the depreciated reproduction or Replacement Cost New
(RCN)of Improvementto which It Is added in the lots as if vacant.

It shall havethe followingbasic'procedures:

Estimatecost to reproduceor replace basic improvementnew
~ethods of EstimatingDepreciation

Straight Line -Age Method:

.

I.

'.

,
I
I

Yo Constructed· Dateof InsDecUon- ear
DepreciationRate EconomIcUfe

Effective Age Method:
DeprecIation. Etfectlve Aae X RCN

EconomIcUfe

.... Observed condition - Cost - to Cure Method

N.B.Estimationof accrued depreciation shall be based on the
following: .
a) Physicaldepreciation
b) FunctionEddepreciation
c) Adverseeconomic influences

Suggested Econo~lc Life4.1.2

,

\

\

L

N.B. Market value of buildings and Improvement on a property shall be
ba8ed on replacement newcoat les8 depreciation.

~
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Particulars .Suggested Economic
Life

1. Residential dwelling Including apartments 25 to 35 years
(reinforcedconcrete finish)

2. . lo cost housing 15 to 20 years
3. Warehouses 30 to 40 years

,4. Commercial bulldlngslcommercial apartments 30 to 40 years



I
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4.2 Chattel

4.2.1

. .

Appraisal Process

The following are the steps Involved in the appraisal' of
chattel:

a. Determinethe replacementcost-new
b. Estimatethedepreciation .
c. Estimate the sound value - replacem~nt cost-new-Iess

depreciation
d. Checkestimatedsoundvalue with the market approach
e. Checkestimatedsoundvalue with Incomeapproach
f. Correlate the value checklngsto derive the reasonableappraisal

4.2.2 The Rule of Thumb Approach

F,or brand new and customarily usedlre-conditloned
machlnery'andequipment, the Rule of Thumb Approach shallbe
at its currentmarketor first cost value.

t. :;
4.2.3 Sound Value Method .

a. Requirements

The documents needed under this method are:

Quotation of Pro-form Invoices
Consular Invoices

... Officialreceipts
Deedof sale .

Technical bulletin and publications
Published advertisements with costs
Published cost data by renowned authorities
Classified ads
Registration certificates
Log book of maintenance and repairs

b. Procedures

Verification Works

Check receipts, Invoices, deed of sale, technical bulletins,
quotations from suppliers, check with Inventors, distributors,
dealers, traders and suppliers for value estimates.

Ocular Inspection

Check the conc;fltlon of the unit by determining whether
operational or under repair
Verify ratings, capacity, model, serla' number, chassis
number,motornumberandothertechnicalspecifications. .

Determine the degree of maintenance and repair
Determine the extent of use, probable economic life and rate

. of depreciation
Determine the' physical and functional dep.reciatlon,
obsolescence and Inadequacy
Determine availability of spare parts whether locally or abroad

"
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Appraise the 'machinery and equipment based on
Replacement Cost New Less Observed Depreciation to arrive
at the sound value. '

;

Replacement CosJ New Less Observed Depreciation

Assume a fictitious equivalent plant, machinery and
equipment propertyto be obtained by buildingItwithmost modem
methods, according to the most efficient design and the latest
highest probable costs. This theoretical plant, machinery and
equipment or property Is then depreciated until It would be
capable of rendering only the same amount of future services as
the existing plant, machinery and equipment or property. By its
use, technologicalprogress and changes In price level are given
considerations. ' '

, '

4.2.4 Suggested Economic Life

I
.
,

6. AppraisedValue

6.1 RealEstate
..

....

A real propertybeing offeredas property bond or loan collateral shall
be assignedthe followingappraisedvalues: '

5.1.1 Seventy percent (70%) of fair market value for non-agricultural
property situated within Metro Manila, cities, provincial capital and
poblaclonof municipalities;

5.1.2 Sixty percent (80%) of fair market value for non-agriculturalproperty
located outside the areas previouslymentioned.

5.1.3 Fiftypercent (60%)of fair market value for "non-carpable"agricultural
property. ' .

I

I

Private lands devoted to or suitable for agriculture regardless of
agriculturalproduct raised or that can be raised thereon which have not been
legally converted or reclassified for non-agriculturaluses, or not otherwise
exempted by law, or in excess of the retention limitof 5 hectares for the
landowner and 3 hectars$ for each of the heirs, are covered by the
ComprehensiveAgrarianReformProgram (CARP).

6.2 Buildings alld Improvement

For buildingsand Improvementconstructed in any of the properties
stated In Item5.1, valuationshall be 50% of the net book value.

6.3 Chattel

It shall be eighty percent (80%) of Its net depreciated value.

,...
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: . Particulars Suggested Economic Life

1. A4\tmoblle: 5 to 10 years
. 2. Trucks 8 to 12 yeats

3. Tractors and other Agri-Machinerv 5 to 10.vears
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QUEDANCOR'sSt,aresof Stock,BankCertlflcate of Time Deposit (CTD)
and other related placements .

The appraised value of QUEDANCOR's Share of Stock, Bank
Certificateof Time Deposit(CTD)shall be equal to its face value.

. 6. LoanValue

6.4 ",

6.1 Real EstateIBulldlngs and Improvement

The appraised value shall be the ceiling of the loan value. The
determination of the loan value within the said ceiling rests on the sound
discretion of recommending/approvingofficertaking into consideration other
compensating factors such as character, capacity to pay, condition, capital
and the viabilityof the proposed project.

6.2 Chattel

,

,

For brand new. agrl-flshery machinery/equipment/Implements
(Including fabl1cated or assembled), the suggested loan value shall be
60% of the RcqulsRlon cost or appraised value, whichever Is lower., .

For latUj transP,Ort,air transport and water or sea transport, the
maximumloan value shall be fifty percent (50%) of the appraised value.

6.3 QUEDANCOR's Share of Stock, Bank Certificate of Time Deposit (CTD)
and other related placements '

The loan value of QUEDANCOR'sShare of Stock, Bank Certificateof
Time Deposit (CTD) issuedby any bank shall be 100% of its face value.

...

. .

7. AppraisalReport

The appraisal report shall be prepared by the QOO-CAG/appralser and duly
signed in accord~nce with the prescribed format (Exhibit 1 and 2).

In assigning cost to the property, actual sales made close to the' data of
appraisal are given the most consideration. Heavy weight is given to the indications
of value of at least three (3) sales occurring within one (1) year period. .

The QOO-CAG shall gather at least three (3) sources of valuation from
banks, land tax collection (BI~l, real estate brokers, realty boards, appraiser's
societies and classified ads. It should be noted that valuation sourced from any of the
above mentioned entities shall not be the main guide of the appraiser with regard to .
property valuation. Data gathered from' them are mere basis of the aOO-CAG to
come up with a reasonable appraised value. It Is still the discretion of the appraiser to
render a sound judgment on the property subject for appraisal.

Any increase/decrease In cost or deviation from. the survey market data shall
have to bejustified by the concemed QOO-CAG. .

. 8. AppraisalFee

The appraisal fee to be charged shall depend on the classification and
locationof propertyas follows:

8.1 For REM

a. Appraisal fee of J;l500.00 for every title submitted; .
b. For several titles but contiguously located, it will only be considered as

onehence,J;l500.00shallbecollected;and .

c. For more than five (5) titles but not contiguously located, a maximum of

J;l2,500.00shall be collected. A..

....

\

\
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8.2 Chattel

,..

9. Verification and Review

No Appraisal Report shall be used as a basis for the evaluation of a foan/
property bond unless the same Is duly accomplished by the QOO-CAG,verifiedby
the Unit Head CAG and reviewed and signed by the Regional Assistant Vice
President (RAVP)or the DistrictSupervisor(OS).

A copy of appraisal report shall be forwarded to SIPAD - ~rAD.for
review.

10.Accountability: :;. .

The QOO-CNoJ,Unit l:Iead and/or the RAVP/DS who prepared, verified
and/or reviewed the appraisal report shall be accountable for the veracity and
authenticityof the Informationstated therein.

11. Re-Appralsalof Foreclosed Properties/AcquiredAssetslDaclon en pago .

Re-appralsal of foreclosed properties/acquiredassets shall be conducted by
the Property AppraisalDivisionbased on the request of t~e Collectionand Remedial
Management Department (CRMD) - Remedial Accounts Division (RAD)/Asset
Management Unit (AsMU)/SpeclalLegalActionUnitof the Legal AffairsDepartment
(SLAU-LEAD).The procedures InvolvedInthe conduct of the re-appralsal shall follow
the same procedures InvolvedIn the appraisal of loan collateral for all accounts.
However,onlytt)e marketvalue shall be used as basis for re-appralsal.

12. Ethical Rules

12.1 Conduct

An appraiser must perform hlslher assignments. ethically and
competently, in accordance' with these guidelines. He/She must perform
appraisal assignments with Impartiality,objectivity and Independence and.
withoutaccommodationof pe..sonallnterest.

12.2 . Full Disclosure

An appraiser must disclose accurately in the appraisal report all
hlslher findingsand the conditionof the propertycollateralat the time of
actual inspection.. '.

12.3 No Gift Polley

Appraisers are prohibited to accept directly or Indirectlyany gift,
presents, share, percentage, or benefit or for any other purpose from the
borrower or owner of the property in return of a favor. Should there be such
case, the borroweror owner of the property willbe automaticallyblacklisted
and disqualified to enter into any transaction with QUEDANCOR.On the
other hand, the concerned employee shall be punished appropriately in
accordance with the existing QUEDANCORAdministrative Discipline and
Procedures. '

The OS and CAGUnitHead shall supervise the fulladherence of the above-

cited ethical rules in the conduct of propertyappraisal. lz

....
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TypelUnlt Appraisal Fee per Unit/Set
a. Tractors P 200.00
b. Machineryand Equipment P 500.00
c. Land, Airand Water/Sea Transport P 200.00
d. Others P 200.00
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13. Assurance of Appraiser

The appraiser, upon signing hislher appraisal report has certified that
he/she:

13.1
13.2

13.3

13.4
13.5

13.6

13.7

13.8

Inspected the actual Interior and exterior areas of the subject property;

Obtained and verified Information furnished by relia~le sources to be true and.correct;

Identified physical condition and appropriate disclosure of the same;

Verified all pertinent documents relative to the property;

Disclosed all and any InfOrniation or statements in the appraisal report that
are true, verifiedand correct; . .

Noted adverse conditions observed during. the Inspection of the subject
property; .

Personally prepared all conclusion, opinion about the real estate/collateral
that were set forth In the appraisal report; and

Identified the owner of the property and the client as well, if they are one and
the same persQn.

.. ~.. .
VII. STANDARDOPERATINGPROCEDURES

Responsibility

Borrower

QOO-LMG

Action

1. Submits loan collateral documents to the
QOO-lMG for appraisal and valuation.

. .

2.' Forwards the same to QOO-CAG for the
conduct of appraisal and valuation of
collateral.

3. Acknowledges receipt of documents and
classifiescollateral to be appraised.

4. Makes preliminary study, schedules ocular
Inspection, conducts survey on. market
values and verifies titles and other
documents.

. N.B. A thorough consultation or Inquiry with
.the right persons' In the ROD, Land
Registration Authority and/or Bureau of Land, .
LTO/other government agencies and other
sources/establishments In gathering
pertinent data. .

5, . Counterchecks information, makes final
evaluation and analysis'. of data gathered
and processes the same Into value.

6. Preparesan appraisalreport togetherwith
. the collateral documentsand Incorporatesall
findings during verifications, Inspections and
valuations which would render the

acceptabil!ty of the property.

7. Forwards the appraisal report to the ROIDO
Unit Head CAG.

8. .Checks the presentation of the report
including all findings of the property.

RO/DO-QOO-CAG

ROIDO Unit Head'CAG

I

I

\

l
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Borrower

Approving Offlcer

Borrower

Cashier

'.

. 9. Makes tevisions Of conec\\ons . and
adiustments in the teport and ma':l te'et
delicate matter to the RI\VPIOS, "
necessary .

10. Recommends/forWards report and other
documents to the RAVPJDSforapproval.

11. Approves/disapproves collateral and returns
the same to the QOO-lMG.

12. Informs the borrower on the matter and
prepares the Deed of Real Estate Mortgage
(REM)/ChattelMortgage (CM)for signing of
authorized representatives and Approving
Officer.

13. Provides billingstatement on appraisal fee.

14. Signs the Deed of REM/CM.

15. Countersigns the Deed of REM/CM.

16. Pays appraisal fee.

17.. Issues officialreceipt(OR)to the concerned
borrower. . .

.18. .Acknowledges receipt of OR and copies of
collateraldocuments. .

RAVP/DS

RO/DO - QOO - LMG

'.

Borrower

VIII. SPECIA PROVISIONS

1. There shall be a periodic consultation among the aOO-CAG, Unit Head CAG and
other concerned departmentslUnltsfor the purpose of enhancing the effectiveness of
these guidelines.

2. The QUEDANCORreserves the right.to promulgate such rules and regulations
(Includingexception thereto) and adopt other measures as may be Incidental to,
appropriate and necessary forthe attainment of the objectives of these guidelines.

3. All properties offered as collateral to QUEDANCORshall not be subject to the
following:

3.1 Embellishment of any kind wf1lchwill alter the present condition of the
property by the ownerflesseeltrustee unless there Is a written or.
approved authority from QUEDANCORPresident and CEO; and

3.2 Subsequent encumbrances by the owner or whoever Is In possession of
.the subjectproperty. .

.4. Appraisal reports are strictly conffdenOal and should not be disclosed to
unauthorIzed person wIthout prfc:»rauthorfty from the President and CEO.

IX. EFFECTIVITY

This circularshall supersede CircularNo. 243 and Memorandum CircularNo. 335
issued on September 25,2003 and November2,2004, respectively.

18
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SPE~POWEROFATtORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

I,
(IUIIIIC)

, .
()'ars of ege- minor,not accepted),(siiiglclmmiCd--name of spouse. if mmied)

with residence at
(complete address),

do hereby NAME, CONSTITUTE and APPOINT, as by these presents, have NAMED,
APPOINTED and CONSTITUTED . ,

.(IUIIIICof 8ttomey In fact) (years of lip -minor,not accepted).

(sinslclmarried- name of spouse, If married)

with residence at
(relationship to Ihe principal)

. to be my true and IaWfuIA1TORNEY -IN-
(completeaddress) .

FACT, for me and in my name,placeand stead,to do and perfonn the followingspecific
acts: .~. .... .

1. To apply for a loan of any,kind from the QUEDAN AND RU/JAL CREDIT
GUARANTEE CORPORATlOIV (QUEDANCOR) with office address at

2. To use my propertyspecificallydescribedbelowas collateralfor the said loanand
to mortgagethe samein favorof QUEDANCOR .

~ (descriptionof the property: to be copiedfrom the TCT - includingtechnical
description,titlenumberand improvementfoundin the property)

5. To bring suit, defend,and enter into compromise,agreements in my name and
stead in connectionwith actionsbroughtfor or against me for whateverkind and
nature. Consequently,waiveshis rightto questionthe validityor invalidityof this
SpecialPower of Attorneyof and when the same has become a.subject of legal
action;

3. To authorize and empower fully' and absolutely without reservations whatsoever
to convey the above described property together with its improvement found
therein, in favor of QUEDANCOR in case of non payment or default on payment
of amortization;

4. To make sign, seal, execute and deliver contracts, documents,agreements and
other things whatsoever nature, kind, and description with any and all third
persons,concernsand entitiesupon suchterms acceptableto said Attorney- in -
fact;

6. That I imposeas anobligationon saidATTORNEY -IN - FAC:T

a. To authorizeQUEDANCORofficialrepresentativesor appraisersto conduct
inspectionon the propertyas well as the improvementfound therein and to
verify the authenticityof the title/s, its technicaldescription,annotationand
encumbrancesandotherdocumentsrelatedto the propertyhereindescribed;

b. Should any part or portionof this SpecialPowerof Attorneybecame invalid
for whatever reason, all other portions not affected shall remain valid and
enforceable;

i
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HEREBY GIVING AND GRANTING unto my said ATTORNEY - IN-
FACT fulJpowerand authorityto do and performall and.every act and thing, whatever
requisiteand necessaryto be done, and in about the premisesas fulJy to alJ intentsand
purposes,as I mightor coulddo if personallypresentwith full power of substitutionand
revocationand hereby ratifyingand confmning all that my said attorney-in-factor his
substituteshall lawfullydo or causeto be doneby virtuehereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand this
in

day of

PRINCIPAL
(slgnatuM over printed name)

I

L
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CONFORME:

ATTORNEY-IN-FACT .
(signature over printed name)

Jrrth marital consent (if married)

"'SPOUSE
(signature over printed name)

SIGNEDIN THE PRESENCE OF

(signature over printed name) (signature over printed name)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Republicof the Philippines)
Municipalityof )
Provinceof )

BEFORE ME, a Notary Public for and in the Municipality of
, this of . personally appeared

with his Community Tax Certificate no.
issuedon at known to me and to

be knownto the same personwho executedthe foregoinginstrument.and acknowledged
to methat the sameis his freeandvoluntaryact anddeed. .

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL this day of

NOTARY PUBLIC

Doc.No.
PageNo.
BookNo.
Seriesof
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8 Q{]EDANCOR
"

TheCredit[, GuaranteeCompany

Memorandum
CircularNo.--!3Srl.

12April 2006

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

AllConcerned

The President &CEO

REVISED GUlpELlNES ON GUARANTEECLAIMPAYMENTAND
RECOVERY

~--------_.._._----------

1. RATIONALE

The &xpeditiousprocessingand paymentof guaranteeclaims and efficient
recoverymeasuresare crucial in the implementationof the various QUEDANCOR
guarantee programs. These twin activities are necessary in streng~hening
QUEDANCOR'scredibility among lending entities and in reducing credit losses.
Thus, the existing StandardOperatingProcedures(SOP) in the Filing, Processing,
and Paymentof GuaranteeClaim is hereby revisedto include recovery,specifically
from surety.bonds, insurancecoveragesand other security Instruments,to ensure
that policies are well-definedand are given preferentialattention by the concemed
departments. I .

2.. OBJECTIVES

2.1 To strengthen the systems and procedures in the filing, processing and
paymentof guaranteeclaims. .

2.2 To ensure recoveryfrom the bondslinsurancecoverages/securitycoverages
of QUEDANCORguaranteedaccountsand effect appropriateactionto settle

. outstandingloanbalanceoftheborrowers.

3. LEGALBASES

3.1 RepublicAct No.7393dated13April 1992;

3.2 . BoardResolutionNo.54-95;

3.3

3.4

3.5

QUEDANCORSOPNo.036 dated09 October2001;

QUEDANCORCircularNo.351dated16 February2005;and

QUEDANCOR Circular No. 023 Series of ,1993 as amended by"
QUEDANCOR.CircularNo. 092 Series of 1998 and QUEDANCORCircular

No. 383dated22 October2005; ~ . . .

. . , Quedan & Rural Credit Guarantee Corporation
QUEDANCOR Center, 34 Panay Avenue, Quezon City Tel. No.: 37397 11 Telefax. No.: 3739452 .

Website: http://www.quedancor~gov.phl E~mail:quedan@quedancor.go~.ph



4. DEFINITION OF TERMS

4.1 Fire Insurance - refers to the insurance against fire on grains and other
agricultural-based commodities stored in a QUEDANCOR franchised
warehouse and on any building, structure or improvements erected on a real
estate property mortgaged with QUEDANCOR.

4.2 Guarantee Claim - refers to the right granted to the lending entity (LE) to
demand the agreed guarantee amount from QUEDANCOR in case the loan is
not fully paid upon maturity or upon demand by the LE. Under the AIM
Program however, the claim shall be granted to LE in any of the following
instances:

4.2.1 When there is a total non-existence of deposits covered by quedan
and Deed of Assignment; or

4.2.2 When there' has been a reduction in the quantity of deposits covered
by quedan and Deed of Assignment and the value and/or sales
proceeds of the remainder is insufficient to satisfy the outstanding
loan.

4.3 Lending Entity (LE) - refers to any banking or lending institution organized
under existing laws and duly accredited by QUEDANCOR to participate under
its various guarantee programs.

4.4 Recoveries - refer to collection from accounts, which are past due or in
arrears, when the LE has already filed a claim with QUEDANCOR, or with
paid guarantee claims, including cash payments, non-cash settlement arising
from foreclosure, payment-in-kind or conversion of receivable to investment
and collection from securities/collaterals like surety bond, fire insurance, deed
of assignment and the like.

4.5 Property Bond - refers to an undertaking conditioned to respond or answer
for the value of commodities actually delivered, in the form of transferring
rights on a property stated in the bond, at any time the warehouseman is
unable to return said deposited commodities or pay.for its value.

4.6 Surety Bond Insurance - refers to a guarantee to the obligee that the
principal obligation named in the bond will perform a certain obligation that is
to maintain hislher pledged stocks stored in. QUEDANCOR franchised
warehouse for the duration of the loan term., Failure to perform such
obligation shall render the.surety due and demandable.

5. SCOPE

This circular shall cover the policies, rules and procedures on guarantee claim
payment and recovery under the QUEDANCOR Sole Guarantee Programs namely:
Agri-aqua Inventory Management Program (AIM), Retail Guarantee Program (RGP);
and Wholesale Guarantee Program (WGP), and Guaranteed Co-Financing Program. "
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6. STATEMENTOFPOLICIES

6.1 Eligibility

All loans covered by QUEDANCOR's guarantee as evidenced by a
Certificate of Guarantee Coverage (CGC) and QUEDANCOR's Official
Receipt (OR) on guarantee fee payment.

6.2 Duties and Responsibilities

The following shall be the duties and responsibilities of the concerned
department/unit:

6.2.1 Credit and Guarantee Department - Guarantee Management Division
(CGD-GMD)

a. Verify submitted guaranteeclaim documents, LE's reports and
other.documents necessary in processing the claim;

b. Prepare guarantee claim voucher under the Sole Guarantee Mode
(SGM);

c. Furnish copies of the Notice of Default (ND), and the monthly
reports submitted by the LE, to the Collection and Remedial
Management Department - Remedial Management Division
(CRMD-RMD) and the Corporate Receivables and Payables
Department - Accounts Receivables Management Division
(CRPD-ARMD1 );

d. Furnish monthly reports on the Outstanding Guaranteed Accounts
to CRPD-ARMD1 for reference in the computation of the total
guarantee exposure;

e. Obtain copies of the original loan, collateral documents and
subrogationreceiptssubmittedby the LE and submit the sameto
the CentralFilingUnit (CFU);

f. Provide other required documents/reports to CRMD and/or to
LEAD to take .the necessary actions against the borrower; and

g. Review, evaiuate and process QUEDANCOR's claim from the
insurance company (IC) on the borrower's bonds/insurance
coverages/security coverages.

6.2.2 Corporate Receivables and Payables Department - Accounts
Receivable Management Division 1 (CRPD-ARMD1)

a. Evaluate the correctness of the guarantee claim computation;

b. Reconcilethe paymentsof the borrowerbased on the submitted
borrower'sloanledgerand reports;

c. Verify submitted guarantee claim documents, LE's reports and
other documents necessary in processing the claim; ~
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d. Prepare the guaranteeclaim voucher under the QUEDANCOR
Guaranteed 'Co-Financing Program; and._

e. Verify the completeness of the monthly reports submitted by the
'LE.

6.2.3 Treasury Department-Fund Management and Cash Division (TrD-
FMCD)

a. Fund, prepare the checks and pay the guarantee claim to the LE;
and

b. Provide monthly reports on available Guarantee Fund to CGD-
GMD, to serve as reference in computing the leverage ratio at any
given period.

6.2.4 Collection and Remedial Management Department - Remedial
Accounts Division (CRMD-RMD)

a. Collect the remainingbalanceof the account or pursue possible
remedial action against the borrower, through coordinationwith
the RO/DOandLE;and

b. Endorse the accounts to LEAD/PLO for appropriate legal action in
cases of non-payment or default of accounts after exhausting all
remedial actions possible or until QUEDANCOR has paid the
claim of the concerned LE, whichever comes first.

6.2.5 Central Filing Unit (CFU)

File/Safekeep the original loan documents, subrogation receipts and
the original and photocopies of OR/debit advice submitted by the LE
to CGD-GMD. - ,

6.2.6 Accounting and Budget Department - Claims Disbursement Division
(ABD-CDD) .

Process the guarantee claim voucher.

6.2.7 Legal Affairs Department (LEAD)

a. In coordination with the RO/DO, undertake the necessary legal
action and/or litigation against the borrower; and

b. Provide the necessary legal support to the CGD-GMD in pursuing
claim against the IC.

oJ
6.3 Notice of Default

Concerned LE shall file a Notice of Default (ND) to QUEDANCOR
CGD-GMD/CAG by mail, fax or e-mail within (five) 5 working days from the
date of default. Non-compliance by the LE to file the ND within the prescribed
period shall be a Qroundfor denial of the guarantee claim payment.

Upon receipt of the ND by QUEDANCOR, the CGD-GMD/CAG shall

provide a copy of ND to CRMD/CRMG, which shall then evaluate the reasonst
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for the default, determine/compute the payments made by the borrower - in
coordination with CAPD-AAMD1/AFSG/FG - 'and undertake appropriate
action to collect the remaining loan balance in coordination with the LE.

6.4 GuaranteeClaim

6.4.1 Filing and Processing of Claim by the LE

a. Concemed LE shall submit the documentary requirements for
guarantee claim to Ql)EDANCOA within ~Ocalendar days from
filing of the ND. Failure to comply within the prescribed period
shall be a ground for denial of the guarantee claim payment by
QUEDANCOR.

b. All guarantee claims together with the requirements stated in
section 6.4.3 shall be filed by the LE at the CGD-GMD. However,
for guarantee claim filed at the AO/DO, the AO/DO Accountant
shall verify completeness of the submitted documents and.ensure
submission by the LE of the required reports (i.e. monthly bank
report supported by collection report). If complete, the AO/DO
Accountant shall forward all submitted guarantee claim documents
to the CGD-GMD.

c. The CGD-GMD shall verify and review submitted guarantee claim
documentsand preparethe Program Processing Form (PPF). If
complete, CGD-GMD shall serve the acknowledgement letter to
the LE within five (5) working days from receipt of said documents,
approves PPF and prepares voucher. CGD-GMD shall forward
these documents to CAPD-AAMD1 for further processing.

If the documents are incomplete, CGD-GMD shall send a letter to
the LE, copy furnished the AO/DO Accountant, requiring the
concerned LE to comply and submit lacking documents/
requirements.

In case the claim is denied, CGD-GMD.shall inform the LE through
a letter detailing the reasons for the denial or disapproval of the
guarantee claim.

d. The LE can file a guarantee claim only once for every account.

6.4.2 Filing and Withdrawal of Quit Claim

a. In cases where the borrower has paid hislher obligations to LE
after the latter has already filed a claim with QUEDANCOA, the LE
is obliged to inform the CGD-GMD and AO/DO immediately and
deposit the payment to QUEDANCOA's account with the LE or
remit said payment to QUEDANCOA AO/DO within three (3)
working days from receipt of the payment, otherwise the LE shall
pay a penalty of 2% per day for every delay of remittance of the
borrower's payment.

b. In case the LE decides to withdraw its guarantee- claim with

QUEDANCOA, the LE shall inform CGD-GMD and execute ~ Quit /...
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Claim, Waiver and Release Agreement to be signed by the LE
representative and QUEDANCOR President and CEO.

c. The LE shall not be allowed to file again a claim with
QUEDANCOR on the same account, once it has filed a
Withdrawal or Quit Claim.

6.4.3 Guarantee Claim Requirements

The following documentary requirements shall be submitted by
the LE in fhing for guarantee claim:

a. General Requirements

i Claim for Guarantee Payment;
ii Certificate/Affidavit of Non-Payment;
iii CGC (supported by Request for Guarantee Coverage, if

applicable);
iv Promissory Note;
v Statement of Account (SOA);
vi Certified photocopy of the loan ledger;
vii Certified photocopy of the duly received demand letter(s) or

with proof of registry return card/receipt;
viii Evaluation and recommendation for loan restructuring (for

restructured accounts);
ix Duly notarized Restructuring Agreement (for restructured

accounts);
x Co-makers Statement, if applicable; and
xi Certified photocopy of OR of guarantee fee payment, if

applicable.

b. Collateral Requirements

Real Estate Mortgage

Duly annotated /registered Deed of REM;
Appraisal and Inspection Report of Collateral Property duly
signed by the concerned QOO-CAG, Unit Head-CAG and
RAVP/DS;
Certified photocopy of OCTITCT registered at ROD, Tax
Receipt, Tax Clearance and Tax Declaration.
Vicinity Map/Lot plan duly certified by a Geodetic Engineer;
Fire. Insurance for Improvement duly endorsed to
LElQUEDANCOR, if applicable; .
OR of premium payment, if applicable; and

.- Special Power of Attorney (SPA), if applicable.

ii Chattel Mortgage

Duly annotated/registered Deed of Chattel Mortgage;
Appraisal and Inspection Report of Motor Vehicle duly
signed by the concerned QOO-CAG,. Unit Head-CAG and
RAVP/DS;
Certificate of Registration;
OR of Registration of Motor Vehicle; ~
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Comprehensive Insurance duly endorsed to LEI
QUEDANCOR;
OR of premium payment; and
SPA, ifapplicable.

iii Deed of Assignment of QUEDANORShares of Stocks

Certifiedphotocopy of Stock Certificate(s).

iv Deed of Assignment of Bank DepositS/Placements

Certified photocopy of Certificate of DepositS/Placements

v Deed of Assignment of Government Bonds/Securities

Certified photocopy of Certificate and/or Certification of
Bank Deposits/Placements.

c. AdditionalRequirements

For AIMProgram

Notice of Default;
Joint Commodity Inspection Report;
Dulynotarized Deed of Assignment;
Commodity Inspection Report;
Certified photocopy of Certificate of Quedan Franchise;
Dulynotarized Integrated Guarantee Agreement;
Bond Secured by REM and/or Surety bond Coverage
Policies; ,

Certificate of Non-Cancellation of Guarantee (prepared by
QUEDANCOR);and
Certified photocopy of Negotiable W~rehouse Receipt.

ii For FARE Program

Continuing Deed of Assignment of Stocks-In-Trade, if
applicable;
Inventory of Stocks-In-Trade, ifapplicable;
Food Trust Receipt, ifapplicable;
Photocopy of Issued PDCs, ifapplicable; and
Photocopy of duly notarized Funding Agreement.

iii For Local Government Unit (LGU)

Sanggunian Resolution authorizing the concerned LGU to
participate in the specified program and designating its
authorized representative(s) thereof with specimen
signature( s);
List of key officials in the project; and
List of participating farmer/fishermen/association in the
credit program.

iv For Partnerships/Corporations

Certified photocopy of Certificate of SEC Registration;"-



Certified photocopy of Articles of Partnership/lncorporation
and By-Laws and amendments, if any;
Board Resolution/Secretary's Certificate authorizing the
firm to participate in the speclfied program and designating
its' authorized representative(s) thereof with specimen
signature(s) and act as beneficiary for insurance claims, if
any;
List of names and addresses of current key officials; and
List of Stockholders with. the corresponding percentage of
ownership.

v For Cooperativeslft,.ssociations

Certified photocopy of Certificate of Registration and/or
Confjrmation from CDA;
Certified photocopy of Articles of Cooperation and By-Laws
and amendments, if any;
Board Resolution/Secretary's Certificate authorizing the
cooperative to participate in the specified program- and
designating its authorized representative(s) thereof with
specimen signature(s) and act as beneficiary for insurance
claims, if any; and
List of names and addresses of curr,ent key officials and
members. ..

vi For Federation of People's Organizations (FPO)

Certified photocopy of Certificate of Registration from SEC
. or CDA;
Certified photocopy of Articles of Incorporation or
Cooperation and amendments, if .any;
List of names and addresses of currenf key officials and
members;
Board Resolution/Secretary's Certificate authorizing the
association to participate under the program and
designating its authorized representative(s) thereof with
specimen signature(s) and act as beneficiary for insurance
claims, if any; and
List of memberslclientslborrowers.

vii For LEs

Certified photocopy of Certificate of Registration from SEC
or CDA; I

Certified photocopy of Articles of Incorporation and By-
Laws and amendments, if any;
Board Resolution(s) signed by all members designating he
conduit's authorized representative(s) to sign as Joint and
Solidary Signatories (JSS) ~nd approval of participation in
the program; and .
Certified copies of the PNs of the individual borrowers. J
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6.4.4 Payment of Gu~rantee Claim

a. Upon receipt of the necessary claim documents from CGD-GMD,
CAPD-AAMD1 shall evaluate the correctness of claim and
reconcile payments of the borrower based on the submitted loan
ledger as against the record of payments by the borrower based
on the monthly reports submitted by the LE. If the result is-
favorable, CAPD-AAMD1 shall prepare the SOA and the
corresponding Certification on Approval of Guarantee Claim
Payment to be signed by the President and CEO. CAPD-AAMD1
shall then forward the voucher and claim documents to the ABD-
CDD. If the result is non-favorable, CAPD AAMD1 shall retum the
documents to CGD-GMD for appropriate action.

b: ABD-CDD shall process/audit the guarantee claim voucher and
shall certify the availability of Guarantee Fund. If result is
favorable, the concerned signatories, in accordance with. the
Specifications of Authority, shall approve the voucher before it is
forwarded to the TrD-FMCD for funding and check preparation.

c. TrD-FMCD shall forward the duly approved check to CGD-GMD,
which shall then mail the check to the concerned AO/DO for
paymenVrelease. The AO/DO shall ensure that prior to the relea$e
of check, the original loan documents, the OR/Debit Advice and
Subrogation Aeceipt issued by the LE are complete. The AO/DO
-shall then forward the OR/debit advice and subrogation receipt to
CGD-GMD, which shall forward the subrogation receipt and the
original and photocopy of OR/debit advice and voucher to CFU
and the voucher to TrD-FMCD.

6.5 QUEDANCOA Aecovery from Sec~rities/Collaterals

6.5.1 Filing of CJaim

a. Surety Bond

As a general policy, QUEDANCOAshall file a claim for
payment of the surety bond. with. the concerned IC, only after its
payment of the LE's guarantee claim. The CGD-GMD shall notify
the concemed IC signifying the intention of QUEDANCOA to claim
payment of the Surety Bond through mailt fax or e-mail, within 60
calendar days after the maturity date df the bond, as may be
mutually agreed upon by the IC and QUEDANCOR.

b. Fire Insurance

Under the AIM program, QUEDANCOA may file a claim for
payment of Fire Insurance from the IC upon payment of the LE's
guarantee claim, provided, that the reason for the default or loss of
QUEDANCOA stocks and/or of concemed warehouse/
improvement is caused by fire and lightning, as determined by
both QUEDANCOA and IC. The CGD-GMD shall notify the
concerned IC signifying its intention to claim payment of the Fire
Insurance through mail, fax or e-mail, on or a day Immediately 1
after the fire Incident as may agreed upon by IC and,..
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QUEDANCOR. Check payment made by the IC shall be forwarded
to LE..

6.5.2 Property Bond

Under the AIM program, in case of "default and the borrower
has .a property bond assigned to QUEDANCOR,. the LE may opt to
claim the property bond instead of the guarantee payment. The LE
shall issue a Quit Claim, Waiver and Release Agreement to CGD-
GMD within 30 calendar days from the date of default. Upon receipt
of the Agreement, CGD-GMD shall execute the Assignment of ~ights
on Property Bond and release the same to LE togeth~r with the Bond
Secured by REM.

In case the LE pursues to file the claim to QUEDANCOR,
CGD-GMD shall endorse the property bond to LEAD, which will then
take the 'necessary legal actions (e.g. filing of cases, foreclosure of
property).

6.5.3 Documentary Requirements

The following documents shall be submitted by the CGD-GMD
to the IC in filing claim or recovery:

Certified photocopy of the Subrogation Receipt;
Certified photocopy of OR of Guarantee Claim Payment;
Certified photocopy of Guarantee Claim Policy;
Official Receipt of Premium Payment;
Incident Report (for Fire,lnsurance); and
Other applicable documents as may be required by the
concernedIC. .

7. OPERATING PROCEDURES

7.1 Issuance of ND and Collec~ion of Payables not Cover~ by Bonds

Responsibility Action

1. Issues ND to CGD-GMD/CAG.LE

CGD-GMDI CAG 2. Acknowledges receipt of ND and records the date
of receipt. .

3. Provides copy to CRMD/CRMG.

4. Ascertains default and determines partial
payments made by the borrower in coordination
with CRPD-ARMD1/AFSG and LE.

CRMD/CRMG

5. Coordinates with LE in collecting remaining loan
payments of the LE's borrower.

6. If unable to collect sufficient payment from
borrower after exhausting all remedial actions
possible or if QUEDANCOR has paid the LE its
claim, endorses account to LEAD together with the
loan documents for litigation or other necessary
legal actions. (
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7.2 ' Filingof Guarantee Claimat the RO/DO

LE 1. FjJesguarantee claim.

2. InformsCGD-GMDon the filingof claim.

RO/DO 3. Acknowledgesreceiptof guarantee claim.

4. Reviews/Evaluates completeness of submitted
documents. .

5. Prepares ActionTaken Report and SOA if claim
documents submitted are complete, otherwise,
prepares communicationinformingthe LE of the
lackingdocuments.

6. Forwards/Endorses claim documents to CGD-
GMD.

CGD-GMD 7. Acknowledges receipt of claim documents.

8. Reviews/Evaluates validity. of claim and
completeness of documents.

9. Prepares/Accomplishes. the Program Processing
Sheet/Form for recomm~ndation/approval of AVP-
GMDNP-CGD if claim is valid/documents
submitted are complete, 'otherwise, prepares letter
informing the LE of the violation(s)/ lacking
documents, copy furnished the concerned RO/DO.

10. Prepares voucher upon approval of the Program
Processing Sheet/Form.

11. Signs in the "Box A" portion of the voucher and
endorses/forwards voucher /claim documents to
CRPD.ARMD1for processing and payment.

VP-CGD

CRPD-ARMD1 12.Acknowledges receipt of voucher and claim
documents.

13. Verifies completeness of the monthly reports and
evaluates correctness of claim and reconciles
payments of borrower based on the loan ledger
submitted as against record of payments by
borrower based on the reports' of the LE.

14. If result is favorable, prepares SOA; otherwise,
informs and returns documents to CGD.GMD.

15.Upon signature/approval of SOA, prepares
Certificationon Approval of Guarantee Claims
Paymentto be signedbythe PresidentandCEO. .

N.B. Certification shall be approved by the President and CEO
thru the EVP as recommended by the AVp.ARMD1 and VP.
CRPD./... .
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ABD-CDD

VP-ABD/SVP Cluster C

SVPCluster .

C/EVP/President and CEO

TrD-FMCD

VP-TrD/SVP Cluster C

SVP Cluster C/President
and CEO

TrD-FMCD

CGD-GMD

RO/DO

LE

RO/DO

16. Upon approval of the Certification, forwards
voucher and claim documents to ABD-CDD.

1.7.Acknowledges receipt of voucher and claim
documents.

18. Processes/Audits guarantee claim voucher.

19. Certifies availability of Guarantee Fund.

20. Endorses voucher for signature to concerned
official .in accordance with the Specifications of
Authority.

21. Reviews voucher and signs in "Box Bn portion of
. the voucher.

22. Forwards. voucher to. concerned official in
accordance with the Specifications of Authority for
approval.

23. Signs in "Box C" of voucher and forwards voucher
to TrD-FMCD for funding/check preparation.

24. Prepares and endorses check for signature to
concerned official in accordance with the
Specifications of Authority.

25. Signs check and endorses it to concerned official
in accordance with the Specifications of. Authority .
for countersignature.

26. Countersigns and forwards check to TrD-FMCD for
recording/release.

27. If check is ready for pick-up/payment, forwards
check to CGD-GMD.

28. Mails guarantee claim check to concerned RO/DO
for payment/release.

29. Informs LE on release of check and requests for
the submission of the original loan documents.

30. Submits required original loan documents.

31. Acknowledges receipt of 'originalloan documents.

32. Reviews/ensures completeness and propriety of
submitted documents.

33. Releases check payment of guarantee claim upon
confirmation on the completeness of documents,
otherwise informs LE of the lacking original
documents. I...
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LE 34. Acknowledges receipt of guarantee claim payment
and submits/issues OR/debit advice and
subrogation receipt.

RO/DO 35. Acknowledges receipt of OR/debit advice and
subrogation receipt.

36. Forwards OR/debit advice and subrogation receipt
to CGD-GMD.

CGD-GMD 37. Acknowledges receipt of
documents/OR/debit advice .and
receipt.

38. Forwards subrogation receipt and photocopy of
OHldebit advice to CFU and attaches orig!nal
OR/debitadviceto voucher. .

original
subrogation

CFU 39.Acknowledges receipt and files/safekeeps
subrogation receipt and photocopy of OR/debit
device.

7.3 Filing of GuaranteeClaimat Central Office

LE 1. Filesguaranteeclaimat CGD-GMD.

CGD-GMD 2. Acknowledges receipt of guarantee claim.

3. Reviews/Evaluatesvalidity and completeness of
documents.

4. Prepares the Program Processing Sheet for
recommendation/approval of AVP-GMDNP-CGD if
claim is valid and documents submitted, otherwise
prepares letter informing the LE of the
violation(s)/Iacking documents.

5. Preparesvoucher upon approval of the Program
Processing Sheet.

6. Proceeds to section 7.2 items 10 to 39.

7.4 Filingof Request to Release Property Bond

LE 1. Informs RO/DO regarding withdrawal of claim;
issues Quit Claim, Waiver and Release
Agreement.

RO/DO 2. Acknowledges receipt of the Agreement and
forwardsit to CGD-GMD.

CGD-GMD 3. Acknowledgesreceipt of the document and files
the same.t
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4. ExecutesAssignmentof ' Rights on Prqperty Bond
in favor of LE to be signed by the QUEDANCOR
President and CEO.

LE

CGD-GMD

5. Signs the Assignment of Rights on Property Bond

6. Forwards Assignment of Rights on Property Bond
together with bond to RO/DO.

RO/DO 7. Releases property bond to LE together with a copy
of Assignment of Rights on Property Bond.

LE 8. Acknowledges receipt of documents.

In case the LE pursues to file claim with QUEDANCOR:

CGD-GMD 9. Forwards property bond to LEAD

LEAD 10. Undertakes legal action (e.g. filing of cases,
foreclosure of properties).

7.5 Filing of Claim for Surety Bond

CGD-GMD 1. Notifies IC in writing on QUEDANCOR's intention
to claim from the Surety Bond.

IC 2. Acknowledges receipt of notice and suspends the
cancellation of Surety Bond upon maturity. .

CGD-GMD 3. Upon settlement of LE's guarantee claim, notifies
IC on claim of Surety Bond and submits the
necessary documents.

IC 4. Reviews/Evaluatescompleteness and validity of
submitted documents.

QUEDANCOR Cashier

5. Settles Surety Bond claim of QUEDANCOR.

6. Issues OR to IC.

Policies and operating procedures stated herein shall automatically supersede provisions
and procedures of the existing QUEDANCOR Guarantee Programs and Guarantee Claim
Operating Procedures (SOP No. 036) not consistent with this memorandum circular.

For your guidance and reference.

,

~.27,~c. Date
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